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m1PU:.!ill RESEARQi IN HEALlli, PHYSICAL IDJCATia.I, RECREATIClJ, 
AND DANCE 

Texas Woman's Uhiversity, Denton, TX 

A. Uhlir 
Institutional Representative 

Albrie,;ht, C. ilinparison of T~ Hetrod.s of Trainin5 Special Olyrnpics 
\blunteers to Teacn and Coacr1 Ibwlin~. Pt'l. D. in H1ysical Education, 
1989, 184 p. (J. Pyfer) 

T~ 1net1ods of training ~ial Olympics volunteers in ooacnin~ and 

~ovidli1g develo~nental bowlin~ sKills to t~entally retarded individuals 

were develo.!Jed and evaluated in r.lis study. Twenty-six S.Jbjects attended 

an inservice training worksnop t1eld at Arkansas State Lhiversity in 

Jonesboro, .Arkansas. Subjects were randanly placed in CA'1e of two training 

methods. 01e metncxi involved a 4-Hr intensive pract.icun setting, while t!1e 

other tretncxi involved a 3-hr session W"1ict 1 required viewing two videotape 

rrodules and participating in a practicun setting. Thirteen subject-S 

randanly selected fran an introductory special education class served as 

subjects for the control group and received no instructional training. An 

evaluation L1strument consisting of a 45-iten ~nultiple choice test was 

developed to assess the subjects' koowledge in teae!1ing lx>wling skills to 

mentally retarded individuals. Pretest and }X>Sttest data ~re oollected 

fran all subjects. A one-way analysis of oovariance was used to analyze 

the data on tne adjusted IX>Sttest soores on the knowledge test. 
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Results of the analyzed data indicata:i that there was a significant 

difference, £(2,35) = 63.71, .E < .001, an:mg tile adjusted p:>sttest m:ans oo 

tile knowledge test scores. 1he 'fukey A post-hoc test was canputed to 

detennine vilere tne differences ~re. Ebth the practicun grouiJ and tt1e 

videotape group scored significantly t1igner than the control group. n 1ere 

~re no significant differences uetween the practicun grouiJ and the 

vidoor,ape tiJ"OUp. Therefore, it can be concluded that a videotape m:xiule is 

as effective as a practicun setting for training volunteers to ooad1 and 

teach developnental bowling sKills to mentally retarded individuals. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCfiQ~ TO 11-IE STUDY 

D.lring tue first few years Special Oly.apics, Inc. WdS ill existence, 

their atnletes ~re brought to St)Orting events un}Jre~ed for tne 

cr1allen5es ahead. The t«ticipants enjoyed lllJre of a festival atctoSpJere 

ratuer tl1e:m a pl1ysical cnallenge. Bnlxlasis in trainil1b llas chan5ed since 

tnooe early wys. l)Jring t.ne keynoce address at the Third Intenlatia1al 

S_ymtJ(>siun m .Adapted Physical Accivities l1eld in New Crleans, Eunice 

Kennedy Sriver ( 1983) stated: 

At tile 1983 gau1es we WJuld liKe to get every ooe of tt1ese 52 nations 

represented wiu1 a professionally trained delegatioo, ovt jwt a token 

6l"OUp, rut well-coa<lled, skilled atnletes wto i1ave ~1 the rignt to 

co1ne to tne gauleS tlwougn year-round trainin6 by professionals 

and p:~rticipation in lOCCJl and natiooal events. (p. 8) 

Times have changed as a result of nore volunteers and professionals 

understanding ~~ial Ol~1lpics, Inc. Jriority e;pals of year-round quality 

training and ronpetition. CY the 125 thousand volunteers w1o provide ti1e 

persoo p::>wer for ~ial Olymvics, tt1ose individuals who have the a-eatest 

influence in the trainL"1g of Special Ol}tnpics atilletes are (a) volunteer 

coacnes, (b) ~lunteers who train the coacnes, (c) P"Ofessional educators 

\..no assist athletes throogh sd1ool progra11S, an::i (d) recreational personnel 

\-Jho extend training in tbe comnunity settings. Volunteers rray serve L"1 



various capacities soo1 as coaches, clerical staff, clinicians, Jrogram 

director/supervisor, @nes/event staff, and huuers. 

2 

01e volunteer capacity tnat is of priaary i'Tlp:>rtance to the mentally 

retarded individual is that of a coach. In H.Jettig 's ( 1982) invest.igation 

of 1:0tives of ~~ial Oljmpics \Qlunteers, ooacnes cxxn}rised the largest 

percentage of the volunteers. 1he ideal candidates for these positions are 

those -who have ilad experience coaching a secondary sd1ool or oollege tean, 

and also have nad experience coachin~ mentally retarded ~rsons. 1-bwever, 

tllis is not alvays the case. 

In nany si tuatioos , volunteer ooad1es take oo ooacning 

res~sibilities with little knowledge of ti~ rnae11itude of their role in 

working w-ith ul:ntally retarded individuals. Coaches do not realize tt1at in 

addition to promting physical and notor developnent. they are also 

resvonsible for tl1e welfare and safety of the individuals tney are ooaa1ing 

(f:hgtl, 1975). In 1979, in an attenpt to better prepare volunteers, ~ial 

Oly.n~ics, Inc. regan to offer training schools to help volunteer ooad1es 

develop the necessary skills and training tedllliques needed to prepare 

their att1letes for StJOrts cxx.1petition. The pJrpooe of these training 

schools are to (a) provide infonnation about ~ial Ol){n~ics, Ir~. and 

mental retardation , (b) p--ovide instruction in the skills of a sport, and 

(c) provide certification to voltmteer coaches. As a result, over 24 

thousand individuals have been traL"led as ooaches, officials, and event 

directors in ~ial ill)lnpics '!raining Sdlools ( ~ial Oljmpics, ~. , 

1983). 



In 1987, the Arkansas G1apt.er of Special Ol~apics in U. ttle Ibck 

re..1uired that all volunteer coaches ~king with rrentally retar<k~ 

individuals in ~ecial Olympics prograns nl.JSt be certified to coacil before 

their athletes can compete at a State G!nes event. To become certified, 

volunteer coaches tnust attend a Coaches '!raining \brkshop ~hi~l has been 

desi611ed to meet the needs of (a) persons w1o have coached previously, bur, 

clave not ·worked with mentally retarded athlete~ and (b) persons who nave 

~rked with ~ial Qlyr,lPians, but llave no coacning experience. 

Tae Cbaches '!raining WJrkshop consists of a lecture session and a 

practicuu session. 1he lecture ~rtion covers coach in~ metnods and 

strategies, assessnent of an atnlete' s progress, rules a."f'}() safety of the 

sport, and S,i)eeific training techniques for the .sp:>rt presented. IllrLl6 

the practicun session an actual training experience occurs where coac1es 

~rk with ~ial Olympians in either a ~oup or one-on-one situations. 

Each coach in training practices the skills presented during the lectur~ 

portion of the workshop. 

Certification is an excellent way to increase the probability of 

unifonility in the training of coaches and mifonnity in the training of 

Special Olytapics athletes; ho..Jever, eaei1 coaci1 must receive certification 

in each sport they intend to roach. With the ~ial Olympics, Inc. 

progran offering 22 official S}X>rts, coaches need trainin3 ~rksilops ii'1 

that nunoer of s~rt sKills. Olurton ( 1986) stated that a ~oblan with 

certification is tl1at there is a presunption t.'1at individuals need 

exten.si ve training to develop certain competencies, when in fact, they 1nay 

3 
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need only Ulinimal training to be effective. In rural areas, time spent in 

travel and hoors in attendance at \tl.rkshops nay be a misuse of valuable 

time. .Another issue tnat certification creates is tnaintaining certified 

coaCl1es in eacn sport. Snall rural schools tend to have a nigher tum~ver 

rate of teaching personnel, thus requirin~ contim..o\..5 training ~rkshops to 

certify their personnel. With the increased responsibilities of ooad·1inb, 

teachers are seeking alternative methods for gaining the needed 

certification training. 

Researchers have shown that training Jrinciples are no different arx:>neS 

norcral atnletes and handicapped athletes ( Jdmson et al., 1988; Stein, 

1983). Stein (1983) stated that the sane trainin~ ~inciples and methods 

used by norrral athletes are being applied with disabled attllete3 regardless 

of handicapping conditions. BJt until recently, rtnst nandicapped 

individuals trained for OQnpetitive activities by participating in 

practices that nad lir.tle structure and adhered to few, if any basic 

principles. Jonnson, Sundheim, Santos, anj GJuZID ( 1988) investigated ti~ 

effectiveness of a Svecial Cll.ympics ooad1es training iTOgran and its 

influence on attlletic performance of mentally retarded athletes. Jn~son 

et al. ( 1988) found that if tne ~ial Olympics Cbames 1raining rbrkshop 

fonnat am tl~ ~rts Skills Instructioml Frogran curricula for each 

specific sport is utilized, the trained coaches Jrod\..Ced signifiCdllt gains 

in the perfor-JJance of their mentally retarded athletes. 

It is inportant that ~ial OlJIDpians pll'ticipate in \oel.l-rourxied, 

year long athletic training ~ograns. It is not enoogh to train than only 



in Special ([~pies activities for a few weeks and consider the job done. 

Local coaches and their teans need a greater understandin5 of activities, 

rnetnods, and perfonnance levels availaole to tl1en. A planned inservice 

w::>rksnop can e:n}i1asize how tJ w:>rk witl1 rrentally retarded atnletes, 

provide instructions in using t11e s~rt manuals, and give various 

strategies and methcx:is of s~t activities. 

5 

Tnrough its sport !Jl"'Ograns, Special ca~opics provides dentally 

retarded individuals witn oontinuing opportunities w develo}J !).1ysical 

fitness, confidence, and sKills needed for cnn}.)etir.im (S:>n6ster, 1986). 

Laily p3rticipation is an iinfX)rtant aspect of any s~ts trainin~ ~ocifan. 

It is possible to use pi1ysical education pro~ams to provide t11e necessdr y 

developnental sKills that w:>uld Ltp3ct on ~ial Olf.llpics traini'1g 

prograos. 

well-desi6ned educational pro6rans at tne ele:oentary a1d secondary 

school level include a blocK of time wi t:A1in each school day for or 5a1 ized 

instruction in p1ysical education under the direction of trained persoonel. 

Rarick an::i lvbCuillcn ( 1977) reported tnat suci1 Jrograns were not 

universally available to nentally retarded children. At the t:ime of tile 

first ganes in 1968, researchers have sho~m tnat about 45% of all mentally 

retarded students in the l..hited States received no i.ilYSical education at 

all. Chly one-quarter of all mentally retarded students received as muci1 

as 1 hr of lilysical fitness training in a week. ~her researchers have 

snown that trainable retarded individuals were r.t1ysically four to six years 

behind nonnal individuals (Rarick, Widdop, & :troadhead, 1970; S:mgster, 
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1988; Stein, 1983). These research~rs concluded tnat this difference did 

not uEan that the mentally retarded :i.ndi vi duals did not nave ti 1e !-J.)tential 

for t}i1ysical acmnpliShlllent. but many times ignored when it cane to }i1ysical 

educar,ion (Henroid , 1979) • 

With ttle passage of Puolic Law 94-142, lJ1ysical education \-aS 

S!Jeeifically included in t.l1e special educatioo services to be ~rovided to 

handicapped children. These services iiEY be provided in ei tiler a regular 

or an adapted physical education class. Hcgular p1ysical education classes 

r1ave traditionally accorrm:x:iated students with minor disabilities or tn0$e 

~1o can perfonn at lower ranges of nonnal group perfonnance. Adapted 

l.uysical education classes are ron!X)Sed of students with siJt1ificc.mt 

physical and uotor developnent disabilitie.::> 'w!10 nee:1 individual attention 

(S1errill, 1986). 

Few rurul .::>chools in Arkansas have adeyuate funds or personnel w 

accurately ronply with the federal legislation. In fact, graded prograns 

for 11andicapped children lll'X1er the direction of qualified tedcllers are ~1e 

exceptioo ratner t11a11 U1e rule. Adapted physical ~ucar,ion is pr:Lnarily 

available in the larger uroan areas, whereas, t.1e s:naller rural areas 

utilize rnainstreaning in re~lar p1ysical edl..lCdtion to meet federal 

standards. 

Karper ( 1980) stated that there are not eno~h trained regular 

p1ysical educators nor adapteJ ji"lysical educators to &rve handicapped 

individuals. In rural districts that do not have regular or adapted 

p1ysical education teachers, the classrcnn an:i special education teachers 
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mi6nt be required to perfonn all the tasks nonlldlly handled by the p1ysical 

educator • Tnerefore , Karper noted tnat roth regular classroon and special 

education -ceactlers sl·1ould be trained in planning, urganizing, evaluating, 

and interpreting rhysical education pr05l"a!•lS. 

T!le Special Ol)fnpics, Inc. progran largely depends oo special 

education, regular classroan teaa1ers, and }.Sraprofessionals to function in 

roles of volunteer ooaches. Iatelle ( 19T/) state:l tl1at a .fldJur proJlan 

area is the lacK of trained individuals witll skills that cross ti1e 

disciplines of special education, i-X1YSical education, and recr~ation. TI1~ 

}Jrofcssionals who are involved are usually ronnitced to other t'ull-til.le 

posit-ions, linitinc; their ability to ooratnit tilne to the }Jl"'Oc:7'an. Eroaduedd 

( 1986) Ctdd~d tnat at !)resent, li r.r.le is available to b'Uide oooperc:tti0!1 in 

pruO"atnilin~ with associated fields. Even parents would appreciate t<&1owi:1g 

now ro supplea1ent the WJrk of scuool or sports trainil1g in tl1e 1lO•le 

environuEnt (Folsoul-f-1eei<, 1984; 1-brvat, 1982). My tecnni-itJe that ~uld 

provide needed training ~1d could be delivered tnrough a flexible tiliE 

schedule w:>uld enhance training oppJrtunir.ies for the ~nentally retarded 

individuals. 

Many technological media nave been invented and develo~ tnat appear 

to offer major contributions to tl1e effectiveness and/or efficiency of 

educational institutions. A relatively new instructional mediut1, 

vidootape, ildS beroal€ increasin61-y irn!X)rtant in teacher training during U1e 

past decade (Tyler, 1980). As early as ~1e 1960s, the use of videotape t:> 

enhance lear.1ing ti1rougn oehavioral change has been in the experLnental 
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.{ilase. B3ndura ( 1969) was one of the first to utilize m::xiern teclmology to 

exploit the ooncept of "observational learning". Since B:nxlura 's 

initiation of learning by observation, investigators from various auxiliary 

professions have developed and used the concept associated with "m::xielin6" 

thro'l,\Sh the mediun of videotapes. For years, schools used videotapes as 

supplarentary aids to instruction. Today videotape presentations are an 

integral part of educational instruction. 

Cl.<::1rk (1978) stated that individuals receive stimuli in ulQl'ly forms: 

auditory, verbal, visual, or in COLI1bination. a:Jucators who now have a 

variety of ~dia available to them may select the best c~iun to supplanent 

instruction. Salatnn and Clark ( 19'77) added that different media 

attributes may have different psycnological effects on individual learners 

and that instructional effectiveness is the result of the interaction of 

the ,PSychological effect with the requiraoents of the learning outcxxne. 

Therefore, it is :llnportant to use media to activate, elicit, or arouse the 

mental strategies and frOCedures of individuals for effective lean1ing to 

take place nbAleese & Unwin, 1971; Young, 1969). 

The uo:;e of the vidootape generally proves unre convenient tnan film in 

the construction of a training m:x:iule because of the ea.se of editing and 

the canparati vely s:all cost in ti11e and materials. It is sul)erior to 

sound tape with skills which are by nature visual (fvbAl.eese & lhwin, 1971). 

Cline ( 1972) stated that videotape has the advantage of being a permanent 

record so tuat it can be stwied, restu::lied, and compared with other 

videotapes at a later time. 
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Iecently, manufacturers of video recorders and caneras have begun to 

produce relatively Slall units at p..~rchase prices within the financial 

reach of public schools, oolleges, and universities. The increased use of 

video recorders during the last 5 years represents one of the 1oost dranatic 

changes in school curriculu!l. A survey of the nation's public school 

districts sho~s that aoout 80% of the nation's 81,513 pJblic schools have 

at least. one video cassette recorder for classrcxxn use (Plaza, 1986). 

Toe literature is abundant ~b1 citations extolling tJ1e value of 

videotape feedback in the ~ysical education setting (Learing, 1978; 

t-bCarthy, 1974). 1-bwever, few studies have been conducteJ usitlg vidootape 

presentation as a means of training personnel (fines, 1982; a:)\~r, 1978; 

R:xlriguez, 1980). Slaw ( 1986) adJressed the use of vidootape as a tnetr.od 

for training individuals to measure skinfolds. !:haw ooncltxled that. 

individuals trained using ~1e vidootape were :oore reliable in taKin6 

skinfold measures than those trained by reading written material. 

!Ecently' S1river ( 1988) stated that a mission of ~ial m~npics' 

Inc. is "to develop teC&'mical resources throl.\¥1 research and dernnstration 

prograns that may enable all nations of the w::rld to azt>ark on prograns 

that i.rnprove opportunity for mentally retarded individuals to acquire 

sports skills" (p. 2) • 'D1e pur.(.X)se of this study was to evaluate the use 

of videotaping as an instrootional meth<Xi to train ~ial Oly.npics 

volunteers to ooach and teach the sp:>rt of bowling to mentally retarded 

athletes. 
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Tae spore of bowling WdS d1osen for tl1is study because it is one 

lifetime SIX>rt tl1at, regardless of age or skill level, iiDSt everjOne can 
't• • • 

beco:ne involved • l:b~1ling is also a SpJrt that ccm easily be adapted to 

meet individual's needs. Within lrea 7 in irkansas, there are a snail . 

nunber of schools and organizations that participate in lx>wling and only a 

few roaches are certified in the sport of oowling. Therefore, the oofold 

purpose fur using the Sf.X>rt of oowling ~~as (a) to encourage particip3r,ion 

in oowling canpetition and (b) tJ certify the ooaches in this SIJOrt. 

Purpose of Ue Stll:ly 

TI1e purpose of this study \.f'c:lS to determine tile effectiveness of a 

pructicun and a vidootc:lpe training r.1etnoo desi~ to tJrepare Special 

Ol)tnpics voL.mteers to ooach and pruvide developl'tental oowlin6 skills tJ 

~nentally retarded individuals. 

Stata.1ent of the Froblan 

TI1e proulan was to develop, present, and evaluate tw:> tiletncxis of 

training volunteers wno have or will have the responsibilities of ooacning 

mentally retarded individuals to oowl. TI1e t\o.O training inetl1ods were 

oon:i~ted at an on-site w:>rkshop held at Jrkcnsas !:t-ate lhiversity in 

~nesboro during tJ1e Fall saaester, 1988. The inservice ~r}<Slop was used 

to train ~ial Oly.npics volunteers to becOlre ooaci1es in the sport of 

bowlinJ. Subjects consisted of 39 special educators, pcraprofessionals , 

,P1ysical educators, .treservice students in the crea of special education 
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and t11ysical education, p:1rents, and other volunteers W'i tJ1in lrea 7. 0'1 
' . 

the day of the \.-et>rksilop, subjects ' w~re randanly p~cej into eitha-- a 

practicun training progran or a videotape training Jrogra-.1. -The oontrol 

group consisted of 13 undergraduate sproial education tilajors enrolled in an 

in trod~ tory special education oourse. ._: 
: . ~~ 

The training 1nethais followed the mandates of s..>ecial Ql Jffipics, Inc • , 
,, 

whic1 consisted of presentations oo Special Ol)\11pics, 1nental retardation, 
f•.,L 

coaching tecimiques, and specific sports skills instruction. A ooachin~ 

practicun providine; on-hands experience witll r,tentally retarded a~lletes was 

inclu:1ed in the 3- to 4-nr ~rksllop. A knowledge test relating to 

krowledge of skills, rules, scoring, am ooachir\; strategies in oowling for 

.nentully retarded individual~ was administered at the be ginn in~ and eoo of 

the trai..-ling progran to the tWJ experime11tal group5. The control tSJ"'OUp 

received no instruction nor a ooactung Jracticun a1d only the scores of 

subjects completing ooth the pretest arrl posttest were included in the 
. ' 

statistical analysis. Pretest axl p:>sttest data \8"e collected thro~n the 

adtninistration of the koowledge test. 'Ihe data were treated statistiCdlly 

by a a1e-way a1alysis of oovariance. I:Ssed on the findings, a oonclusion 

WdS drawn concerning the effectiveness of a practicun and a vide::>tape 
.. '. ', 

training methoo in pretEring oowling ooaches f~ Special Oly.npics. 



D=finit.ions and/or Explanations of Terins 

For clarification p.Jrposes, the following definitions of terms ~re 

l.lSed tnroughout this stu:iy. 
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Area 7 - A geografilical division of tile state of ArKansas establist1ed 

oy tie ArKar1sas Special Oly.11pics Executive Cbtm1ittee. ArkanSds Special 

01 y.11pics is divided in to 15 areas. Area 7 specifically rovers 3 oounties 

( O'ait:fledd, 0'-oss (;.)unty, and Ransett). 

In service 'Irainin~ - A planned !X'O~atl of learning o~ t.unicies 

afforded staff menoers of sd1ool districts and related agencies for 

}.X.lrposes uf iJ.nproving ~rform:mce in alr<-:xidy neld or assi&Jed i-X)Sitions 

(Harris, 1980). 

Knowledge Test - A test developed by ~·1e investi5ator in acoordance 

wit:1 tne content of the inservice wcr-kst1op. 1his instrunent was desi&Jed 

w assess knowled5e of skills, rules, sc:.>ring, a1d tead1ing strategies 

regarding bOwling fer SiJecial Ol){npia1s. TI1is instrunent was also used to 

assess the effectiveness of tne thO training methoos in providi:-1,6 t<nowledge 

to tl1e participants. 

Special 01)\npics - A }T~ran of J11ysical edUJation, sp:rts training, 

atnletic <XXnpet.ition, and recreation fer mentally retarded individuals. 

~ial Ol~npics, Inc. rrOcralls trovide opportunities fer rrentally retarded 

individuals, 8 years and older, to participate in a variety of activities 

on tne local, state, regional, national, and international levels. 
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Volunteer - "A persoo who perfona.s cr gives his/her services of 

L1is/her own free will" (H.Jettig, 1982, p. 11). All volunteers must adnere 

to the rules, regulations, a1d i-X)licies of !:pecial Olympics, Inc. 

Hypothesis 

Tne following null hypothesis wa~ tested at the .01 level of 

si~ificance: 

There will be no significant difference in the adjusted posttest :l'eans 

on ttle oowling knowled6e test soores between w vidootd~ rr~tuoJ ffOup, 

tne iJraCtiCUll group, aL1d 't41e oontrol e1'0Up. 

J:elirnitotions of tie Study 

1his study W3S subject ro tne following delimitation~: 

1. Subjects consist of individuals re~iding ~iu1L1 Area 1. 

2. Sample size of 13 parti0ii-Ents in 63cil of the twJ training grou~ 

and tt1e control t9"'0Up. 

3. Validity, reliability, a1d objectivity of tne koo~ledge test as 

developed by ti1e investigator. 

4. Variability of the subjects ~thin tl1e oontrol group due ro 

purposive sanplin6. 



CHAPTER II 

REVI&J CF RELATED LITERATURE 

1he }.Urpo.::;e of ti1is study \-laS to oonpare a practicun and a videota~ 

meti1od of training Special Qly,npics \Olunteers to becorre oooches in a 

specific SfX)rt skill. Tile literature search was concentrated in tv.o dreas. 

Ttle first f.tlase, t11e 11istory and growtd of the Special Ol~niJiC$, Inc. W:lS 

revie~ with an an!JClasis m Sf>ecial Ol)tnpics S!X)rt.s' trai.ni.n~ deli very 

systews. 1he second ,r.nase focused on videotapi.!1g and its U;le in traininJ; 

teachers/volw1teers. 

History and Q-owtil of ~ial m~npics 

In this section, a history and the growtn of Special ffiJ111pics, In~. 

will be presented. Sp~ial attention will be tSiven t.:> the impact tilis 

Sf.X)rts' training ,tro~an has on the mentally retarded athlete. 

Tile J:>seJ11 p. rennedy' J". Fvuldation W3S established in 1946 by 

Alnbassador an:l l·rs. Josei)l P. Kennedy, in i1oncr of th~ir eldest sal 'wJAJ Wds 

killed 1'1 'rbrld ·~ II. TI1e foundation created tile ~ial Ol~npic.s 

t)rogran with tw:> fin11 objectives: (a) to seek tae prevention of 1oental 

retardation by identifying its causes and (b) to i-nprove tile r~Eans by \-A1icn 

society deals wiU1 its citizens w1o are .nentally retarded (Snits, 1981). 

In tne sum1er of 1963, Elmice Kennedy Sll"'iver established at ner uare 

a day-canp for rrenr.ally retarded individuals in order to test tneir 

14 
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abilities in a variety of sports and fllysical activities. The Kennedy 

Foundation then began to fund other sunner day-canps f<.r 1oentally retarded 

poople across u1e oountry (SJngster, 1986). 

In July of 1968, ti'1e Kennedy Foundation, witl:l tlle nelp of tile Ci1ica~o 

Pdrk Ui.strict, planned and financed the First Inten1ational Spa:ial 

Olyrapics C£lu1es. 'fr1ese !listoric 5anes were held at 01iC<:lclO 's Sol die" Field, 

where l•Dre tili:m 1, 000 mentally retarded athletes from 26 states and Canada 

participated in track an:i field and S\-Jirrrning o::xnpetitions. S::xx1 after, 

Special Ol~pics, Ihc. was establis1ed as a nonprofit d1aritable 

organizatim (Special Ol~npics, ~., 1983). 

At present, ~ial Ol)"1lpics, Ihc. is the W)rld's largest proc7'a.1 of 

s_.x>rts training and canpetition for i11entally retarded individuals. The 

progra11 enoo111passes irore tnc:m one million at.nletes fran tile Lhited 3.:-ates 

dnd 60 oouutries, and hundreds of t.1ousand.::> of dedicatt.~ volunteers an::i 

coacnes w.Jrldwide. 

lhe mission of Special Ol)mpics, l'1c. is to frOVide year-round 

training in a variety of ffiJrnpic-type sp::>rts for all mentally retarded 

Ctlildren and adults. 'Ihrol..\¥1 its sport progra~, ~ial Ol;ymiJics, l'1c. 

provides ;:ilentally retarded individuals with continuing opp:rtunities to 

develop tilysical fitness, caronstrate oourage, experience j:Jy, and share 

their skills arrl frierxiships with fanily members, otha" Special Ol~npians , 

and their oomntl'lities (Songster, 1986). 

The original goals of tne Special Oly.npics, Inc. !X"Ogran were to 

increase p.Jblic awareness of tne need for sports progra-11S for UEntally 
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retarded individuals arx:i to actually create sud1 progratns ( O'"elove, Wehnan, 

& W:.:>oo, 1982). fusically, these goals have re11ained oonstant over the p:1st 

20 years. The only significant changes fran the or~inal intent are that 

ttle ~ial Ol}{npics progra11 infiltrates sp:rts' facilities and provides 

yUality prograi1S (Scn3ster, 1986). Presently, with the prograu ex~1ding to 

inclu:::ie 22 different official sp:rts, an1:11asis is be in~ directed w nore 

ttlan just basic oonpetitioo (S'1errill, 1986). 

Hunerous stLrlies of Special Ol~apics, Inc. have been conducted over tne 

fESt 20 years. According to Songste"' ( 1986), national director of ~ial 

Ol.J{npics, Inc., stu:iies r1ave been relatively limited in ::>oope for several 

reasons: (a) tb: Special Ol)inpics pro5Y'an is $till relatively rew, 1laVir1J 

been started in 1968; (b) S!J€Cial c.TI.jm}Jics is based on hunan t)riilCiiJles and 

$pi ritual values as opposed to attendance or track records; arx:i (c) 

w:>rldwide stuiies of tne trogran are l~istically impractical. M:>st of ti1e 

research clas involved reactions and opiniQlS of the procTan arx:i ooncentrated 

on the imp:~ct of the prof7'a11 on tne athletes, their ll3rents, a1d tileir 

comnunities (Beirne::;, 1983; [Stelle, 1977; Huettig, 1982; Kl.rl6, 1931; 3.lit.s, 

1981; Ven11eer, 1988). 

In tile }ESt, Special ffiy.npics, Inc. and tne Kennedy RJun:iation i1ave 

comnissioned a ntL1l>er of research projects on t&e Special Ol~11pics ~ogran. 

In 1971, R:lrick ( 1978) asses.sed the irnp:3ct of ~ial Oljtn~ics a1 

participants, sd10ols, and oo:nnunity prograns by stu:iying the prograns in 

tN.t> uetropoli tan areas • 
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Rarick developed an::i utilize:i four interview tecHniques with parents, 

ooac11es, teachers, and adilinistrators/civic leaders in tile 3:m Diego aud 

Seattle areas. Infoni1ation obtained fran tile interviews was related to .lOw 

tne four grouiJS vieweJ t11e imtx~ct of the Si;ecial Qly.,tpics progra.t on uleir 

own child or the Child under their supervision arrl tne effects of tile 

Special Oly.n!Jics pro~an on p1ysical activity and recreational ;rograns 

within tne oorrrnunity. 

A tntal of zro interviews were oonducted bi five trained intervie~rs 

in the tw:> metrop:>litan areas. Tne results of the inve.stigatioo were 

presented in table form as to tne freyuency of resp::>nses w the posed 

questions. 1he data were oot appropriate for statistical treatlnent. 

rbv.ever, t:L1e investiJator reported the following findin~: 

1. Over 70lo of the resiJOndents indicated that s~1ools were tne prLnar y 

:-ilediutl for i.ntroducinlS children t.J ~ial Olympics. 

2. Parents mentione.i ti:~at tt1e a:i!os of Spe:::ial OlY.IIiJiCS were !ilYSical 

fitness, :Lnproved self-concept, and oomnunity awareness. 

3. Parents, teachers, and ooaci1es were in general agree.tent on ~le 

effects of tue rsrticip:mts. The ~itive effects ~e pride in 

o:xnpetition, increased interest in I .. llysical activities, improved peer 

acceptance, a1d im{roved attitu:le to\-Brj school \oOrk. 01 the ne5ati ve side, 

resp:>ndents indicated there was a feeling of frustration on the part of the 

particip:lnts, overan~.ilasis 01 winning, inappropriate grouping for 

canpeti tion, arxi inadequate safety precautions. 



4. M)re than one-half of the parents, teachers, and ooaches were of 

tne opinion t.hat ~ial Oli\npics had brought about improveuents in tile 

school fhysical education progran. 'Ih: rnajority saw little chd&'1ge in 

oom,lunity recreation prograns for mentally retarded individuals. 

5. Parents of the participants and tneir teachers expresse:i 

satisfaction witi1 the level of coaching provided. The nEjority of coacneJ 

were experienced arx.i said tney assisted as part of tileir job, wt1ile ot~1ers 

indicated tr1at tt1ey assisted because tl1ey were interested volunteers. 

6. T,1ere W3S evidence tnat ~1~ cnilJren wi~ were successful in 

qualifying for the uore advanced meets were ti1ose receiving 11ore traininiS. 

7. HesfX)ndents WlX) were civic leaders indicated that they felt that 

~ecial Uly.niJics t1od done a i9"eat deal to a~.Jaken oorauunities ro inprove 

p-.ysical activity prograns for tie u1entally retarded individuals. 

Rarick concluded that the ooaches, p3rents, and teac1ers reacted very 

favorably to Special Ol.)mpics. A :najcr weakness of the ~ogran was in tne 

inadequate trainini:S IT~rans of tne p3rticiiEnts. 

Bell, ~zar, arrl ~lcrtitl (19TI) follo~ RaricK's le:3d by corx:iuctin~ a 

l!Dre up-to-da~ st.ooy on the inp3ct of ~ial ffiy.npics oo 224 selected 

participants, their parents, arrl tne citizens of tneir comnunities. T!lis 

study was oorrlucted over a 3-year period with headquarters at Texas Tech 

lhiversity. 

An experimental study W'ctS conducted on tne ilniEct of Special Ol.:,tnpics 

usinc:s four o::xrmwities, tw;:, in Texas and two in lew t1exioo, tl1at had no 

~ial Ol.Jffipics pr~ans. The desi1:91 of the stu:iy \oBS to accunulate 
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baseline data in all four areas, establish Speoial m~npics prograns in t~ 

of ti1e areas, and continue tD oollect data in all areas for a .3-year period 

to see if any cnanges would occur as a result of a Special Oly.npics ~oeran. 

T11e resedrcl1 design oonsisted of a tv.o group ooulp:lrison (experiinental 

and control) witn tvo coamunities per group. In one experiulental oo.nnunity, 

a full year ~ial Oly.a.IJics .IJrogran ~s initiated, ~lile in the other 

coamuni ty, only a half -year pro~ an was developed. r:ata were collected 

fran p3rents of tue rarticip:mts in each progra11 on owee occasions: (a) 

prior to the initiation of ~ial ill)tnpics prograns, (b) after the first. 

year of tne project, and (c) on the subs~uent year. 01 tile first ~cas ion, 

a sanple of parents was interviewed and we renainde- were sent 

questionnaires tnrougll the uml. All p3rents received ~estionnaires on the 

secorrl an:i tnird occasions. Return rates were 115 for tne fir.::)t data 

oollection period, 98 for tne seoond oollection, atd 92 for ti.1e t.nirJ 

collection. 

IBta here analyzed only on ti1ose p:1rents who oompleted tt1e 

questionnaire on ooth tt1e first and tt1ird occasions • Different scores 

between the first arrl ti1ird rollections ~re CQJlp.Jted fer six sunnar y scores 

in tne followin6 areas: the child's self esteen, recent imJ.I'oveoent in self 

estean, the p3rents' behavior tov.erd the c.:,ild, recent :iinproveoent iJ1 

parental behavior, the cnild' s p1ysical sKills, and recent ilnprovanent in 

I)1ysical skills. Cbmp3risons were then nade be~en fBrents of Special 

Olympics participants and control group parents • 
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Significant iraprove.nent was foun:i for parents of ~ial Ol)mpics 

participants ro.npared with control group parents rebarding t.~e behavior of 

tne parent toward the child (_!(:40] = 1.84, .E < .05) and the cl1ild' s recent 

:Ltl);roveoent of progress irt J)1ysical skills (..!:_[ 38] = 2.25, .£ < .05). 1he 

differences between groups was also si~ificant in ratings of tile child's 

current self esteen (..!:.[ 43] = 1. 61, .E < .07). 'Ihe other three sunnary soores 

Sil.Jwed positive chauge for the experimental f!,TOUp OOtlpareJ with tr~ control 

6roup; hm1ever, the group differences ~re oot statistically significant. 

It was concluded tt.ldt ulentally retarded children in OOill11Unities where 

~.>t.~Cial Olj.Jlpics pro~ans had been established plrticifl:lU.~ in a J'eater 

variety of physical education accivities than did children in the cootrvl 

roanunities. 1his study i§!JVe furt11er support to R3rick' s ( 1978) findings. 

Lapriola ( 1973) presented detailed infonllation aoout projects and 

activities of the Josep1 P. Kennedy Jr. FoUlxiation in its attenpts to 

encourage use of p1ysical education and recreation proe;ratos as a u~diun 

tiwoug!1 which u1entally retarded persons oould achieve t:l1eir p;:>tential in 

:nental an:l physical gro·wth. Specific sections dealt with dern1stration 

projects, leadership oonferences, research activities, affiliations :..d til 

other agernies an:i organiZdtioos, training and leadership developnent 

acti vi t~es, international awards , special fitness awards progran.:-3, an:i 

Spe:Jial Ol~npics. 

l"bre recer1t.ly, Cap:1rosa ax! ~/i.lliaJlS ( 1988) a:mducted a survey to 

determine the perception of public sci1ool special education acininistrators 

or tHeir staff on ~ial Ol)mpics. 1he subject.s for this study were 125 
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adnitlistrators or their staff in the State of Kansas. A questionnaire was 

develo!Je(i by a research teC:ITl at ~ial Ol]mpics International and ntxiified 

by tl~ State Office of Kansas. 'Il1e questiomaire was sent to 251 

res~nJents ~Ji tl1 a reply of 49%. 1he questionnaire \-BS designed to 

de~nnine: (a) the extent to w11icb sd1ools were !JC3rticipating in Special 

Ol]tnpics ~rot;Srans, (b) tne nature of ti1e p:1rticip3nts, (c) the nature of 

involve.nent of atnletes, (d) tne 1nediun by wnicll the p.Jblic heard dOOUt 

S{.>ecial Ol~ni)ics, (e) the reasons for lack of support for the }.)r~ran in 

public scnools, arrl (f) the views as to whether the prograil was worthwnile. 

rata for tne stu:ly ·~re oot appropriate for extensive statistical 

treatment; luwever, the results were presented in tabular fonn as the 

percentage of respondents ansJering questions to the six specific areas. 

'Il1e survey indicated that ti1ere was a difference a:rmg ooma1unities witl1 

regard to extensiveness of 4;ecial m~.1pics protSran.s. Forty-four t)ercent vf 

tA1e lJUblic scaools offere:i programs t'toA) or three tir~s a year, 34; of the 

school::; offered Special Ol~npics nore than five tiines a year, and 11:1, of t:1e 

scnoo~ offered the progran four to five times a year • 

1'1 regard to tile nuilber of ~ial Olfinpics SpJrts a:!tivities offered 

by tne school, 13 different SPJrts out of tne 22 official SPJrts offereJ 

were provided tnrough tne Kansas Public ~llools. The rrost prevalent sp:::>rts 

!TOVide:i were track arrl field ( 1~), basketbdll (7}1,), and lx>wlin6 (63%). 

<Xtler s_tX>rts receiving rnticeable p3rticip:1tion w..ere swi.mnL1g, volleyuall, 

and softball with pcrticipation rates of 49~, 43%, and 39%, respectively. 
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TI1e results a1 age of ~ial Olympics participants indicated that 58% 

of the scnools have progr ans fer mentally retarded individuals at all a5es. 

Forty-ti1ree percent of the respondents re,~JCrted having j.TograilS for atnletes 

between the 12 and 21 years, and 26% lEd JrOgrams for youth bet~o~een ages 

of 8 and 11 years. The younger and older athletes received only 9% and 7'lo 

prograa op1JC)rtunities, res~ctively. 

Anotner area investigated was sources in oortlOlllicating infor~I1dtion to 

the public about ~ial Ol.Jmpics. It was re!X)rted tnat U1e three ili~1est 

coUinlJ1ication sources were the school (72'%), television (7J/o), and t.le 

newspapa'" (69%). 1he radio and mall were used l~ss frequently as rnett11..xb of 

corm1U1ication with 49% and 31%, respectively. 

'tf.1en asked for reasons fer .11are;inal supp:>rt of Special Ol~npics by the 

scnool districts, the zTEin reasons listed by 37/o of tile respondents v~re 

discrepancies in ideological oeliefs about segre~ated activity and 

IJrinciples of nonnalization. Twenty-four percrot vf the restx>fldents 

indicated financial cost for less supp:>rt of the }.Y'Offan. 

The survey reported tilat tc1e two rrost imp:rtant elenents of a good 

Special Olytopics fl'"Ogran were initiatives and coordination by special 

ed~ation teachers (88%) a1d strong support fran parents (74%). St.ra1b 

ackninist.rative sup_tX)rt was cited oy 55% of the resp:>r1dents as being a key 

eleoent for a s~cessful progran. 
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In conclusion, the results of tde survey indicated that 100l of tne 

respondents viewed Special Ol)inpics as a w:rthwhile progra11. CaJ.,arosa and 

Willians ( 1988) repJrted that tnis study supportej RaricK's ( 1978) findings 

of favor able ilnpressions by ~ents and teaci·1ers • 

A number of researcners believe that tnere is a relationsnip between 

f,Erticipation in a SpJrts traini115 trObt"all and self-concept measures. Two 

studies 11ave been conducted that, re!):)rted the impact of Special Ol]{!lpics on 

self-concept of 1~ntally retarded p:irticipants. 

wright ard Cowde1 ( 1986) investigated cl1anges in self -concept and 

cardiovascular endurance of uEntally retarded JJUtil (~ = 25) after 

participating in a Special Oly.npics svrun training pro&"at1, wnile the control 

group (!!_ = 25) a:.iuered to t!1eir non.1al daily living activities. Tne 

Piers-Harris G1ildren's Self-G::mcept ~le (Piers & llarris, 1964) was ~~ 

to collect data on self -conce1Jt and tne 9-Hinute lun/w'al.K ~s used to 

collect data on cardiovascular endurance of eaci1 su~ject. To deter.~1ine if 

there ~re any si3nificant differences bet~en t.1e &"OUps for tne pret.est 

and _l.X)Sttest values, an analysis of variance, usin6 a tl,ol}-factor fixed 

design witi1 repeated measures oo a1e factor ~s used. The S::neffe tes~ ....as 

used as a suusequenr. test for rrean ronp3risons when significant f. ratios 

were reported in the analysis of variance. 

TI1e results of u1e analysis of variance for tl1e self-concept scores 

revealed tnat tne between-group differences, _f( 1 , 48) = 7. 18, .E < • CO, tue 

between-trial differences, _f(1,48) = 23.05, £ < .05, a1d tile grou~by-trial 

interaction !_( 1 , 48) = 23. 37, .E < • 0.5, v.ere significant. Tne mean 
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canparisoilS of the tWJ groups over the t\-.0 trials, as yielded by tt~ Scueffe 

test, indicated '~1at the n)Xln of tHe self-concept !X)Sttest for the 

experi111ental grou!J was significantly nig11er than the mean of the pretest for 

tuat @"'Oup, and also significa'1tly hi~her than tl1e n~ans of ootn tretesr. and 

posttest for U1e control grourJ. 

Tne results of the analysis of variance f<r the v-alues of tHe 9-i'1inute 

RunAJal.K Test r~vedled tilat between-group differenc~s, .f( 1, 48) = 6. 75, 

£ < .05, oo·cween-trial differences, f( 1 ,48) = 10.~3, .H < .()3, cl1d t.'1e 

group-by-trial interaction, .f(1,48) = 17.66, .E < .05, ~rc SiJ~lificant. 1ile 

suiJse..}uent &Jneffe test indicated that tne 9-Minut.e Run/'dalk ~st test :11ean 

for the exper:Lnental group was significantly tli6iler tnan it.S ,.,.retest ;rean as 

w~ll as of tile pretest arrl posttest ttledllS of the control e70up. It was 

concluded tnar. p3rtici.{.Etion of Lnentally retarded ~1ildren 11 a 10-wee~ 

Special Ol~avics swi.uming t-f'Ogr'C3:'t1 co11tributed to a si@lificant increase L1 

self-concept and cardiovascular endurance. 

llininsta1 ( 1988) investigated tne influence of participation in a 

1-week Special Olympics Sf)orts Camp training il"'Ograa on the self -concepts 

of alucaole mentally retarded (D1R) atnletes, ag~d 12 to 21 years. 

Sixty-two EMR atn.letes (39 u1ales and 23 females) fran tile 20 Are3 Special 

Ol~npics Ch:lpters tirougi1out Pennsylvania participated in ti1is 

investigation. Eadl athlete ~ adrri."'listered t:1e Piers-farris Qlildren' s 

Self-G.Jnce~ ~le prior to and concll..rling the training progran. 

Analysis of the test results iYlcli..rled utilization of a paired ~test 

for wi~lin grot.liJ c:xnparison for tile total sanple to detennine self -concevt 
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cnange from fK'etest to p:>Sttest of all tbe atr1letes. 'll1e investigator gave 

no factual data , rut did report that tne p3ired ~test results revealed no 

Si@1ificant difference at ti1e .05 level of probability in tne entire sa11ple 

(_!i = ~) of Special Ol~npics athletes ootween 01C pretest Clld ~ttest 

self -concept. 

An analysis of variance W3S utilized to analyz~ c:m:mg SUObl"OUiJ 

self -concept scores in order to deter~ nine whether differences exi::ited 

between the sub:>oYoups prior to and/or follmJing l=Srticip:3tion in tne Special 

Ol){npics Sp:>rt.s Canp train~ prograra. The investitSator rep::>rted there were 

no significant differences at the .05 level arrong the various athlete 

subgroups at tl1e beginning of t11e s~rts camp training pru§"Ciia1. 

Ed.r1linston oonclwed ~1at fl;lrtici}Et.ion in a 1-week Special Ol.)tnpics 

S,IX>rts Camp training ~o~an did rot have an innuence on self -<.xxlCept of 

EMR athletes. The investi~tor noted ~1at suci1 prOJraalS r~d w be 

conducted for longer pericxis of time before differences ur cnanges in 

self-concepts are 1nade. 

Special Ol~npics, Inc. ( 1983) stated that to propE!'ly guarantee tile 

benefits of pcrticipation, yuality training pro5J'"ans an:i ~idance to persons 

involved in the preparation of athletes fer <n1lpetition and ti1ose 

individuals tr:.at organize the events must be P"QVided. Therefore, ~1e 

Special Ol){npics 'Iraining Conmittee developed an instrLCtiunal }l"''6raJ that 

would improve the quality of Special Ol.)mpics and increase participation in 

training aoo S}X>rts axapetition UlrOt~-;11 better pre}Xlred volunteers. 'Ihe 

general objectives of the 'Iraining Comnittee are to (a) provide infonnation 
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an:i krowledge aoout SIJ€Cial Ol]lnpics, :roc. and Iitental retardation for 

coacnes, officials, volunteers, and families of &:>ecial Ol)tapians; (b) 

provide instruction and skill training infonnation for coac11es, officials, 

volunteers, and faulilies of ~ial Ol)tnpians; and (c) JTOVide a syste.1 for 

qualification and reco@lition of Special Ol:,mpics ooacnes, officials, 

volunteers, and families (Special Ol)tnpics, Inc., 1983). 

A recent researcn stwy conducted by Jolmson, &ln:il1e:Lrl, Santos, and 

Couzzo (1988) ~ovided a s'~ndard for Wlicn effectiveness of training 

scnovls can be measured. Joclllson et al. determined the effecr.i veness of a 

cuaches training }Tocran in track a1d field throuc:91 tn~ measurenent of 

improve.i perfon:ldllCe by iaenr.ally re'carded athletes. 

The personnel ·v.ho v..er~ training to beo:>lne Special Ol~npics track 

coacues were enrolled in a course at Kan.:Sas State lhi versity for 1 to 3 

credl ts. 1here ~re 31 prospective track coaches cor,ri.ng frutl unier &"actuate 

special eduoation, physical education, and recreation p--ograns. Tne ~ial 

OlJtOiJics training lX"otlfall ted an 8-week duration with ulree, 1-nr ~actice 

sessions eact1 weeK. TI.te coaches were trained using tile trC:IQ< a~x:l field 

sport skill instruction guides of ~ial Oly.npics, Inc. , a1d followed the 

Special Ol~apics, Ioo. training procedures. 

Twenty-t~ El"'lR and trainable nentally retarded (TNR) tllales be~ 

the ages of 8 and 23 years ~ticipated in tile stu:iy. 'll1e athletes were 

coached in two events, wi. th repeated measures taken on their perfcro¥:mce 

each week. The data fer the stuiy were analyza:l for imP""Qved perfonnance 

of tne atnletes by <Etenui.ning t&1e difference of tne score obtained on tl1e 
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initial wee< an:i tne best i)erfonnance score during the last three weeks of 

tt1e training }rogran. Tne .::)a(il~le of t.1e study did not rreet ranJo:n selection 

criterion. Tnerefore, ti1e Wilcoxa1 RanK &.111 Signed Rank Test was 

administered w detennine siWlificant differences. Wit41out factual data, 

tile results of tne stu.ly indicated ti'ldt tberc were si~ificant difference:.> 

at tne .01 level in r.lle 5CHn dash, the standing lor1b ju11p, and runnint5 lontS 

JUtlp; tnese were in favor of tue exi)eriraental grout). 1her·e was a 

sis1ificant difference at tne .025 level of si~1ificance ii1 tne 1(X)-{;'l .:ias:1 

in favor of t.ne experinental grou~ over t~1e controls. 

All SUOJects in the ex~er1nental ~oup ilntrovcd tneir perfonnance 

.scores as a re.:>ulc of trainil16. Johnson et al. ( 1983) ooncluded ~k.li:. 

iaentally retarded atclletes did, indeed, benefit fron tue Special Ol~tlpics 

coacnes' training progran. 

T11ere is auun.:iant literature repxting p::>sitive effects of tne ~ial 

ffiympics, Inc. P"Ograrn; however, tnere has been one coosistent criticism. 

Tile scron5est argunent against Special ffiy.npics, :frlc. a:xnes frQn u1ose ~10 

supl--()rt. tile principle of nonnalizatial (£rickey, 1985; O"elove & r·bon, 1984; 

~elove, Weanan, & ttxx:i, 1982; FOlloW3y & ,:jnith, 1978; ..blfensber6, 1972). 

T11ese advocates oelieved ti"1ere is a neerl fer 1rore invol ve.~nt of 

non1andicapped p:lrticip:mts witil the l"landicaiJPed aulletes. 

The ultilnate 6001 of 31-X)rts an:l p1ysical activity for tne n~nr.ally 

retarded i.ildividual is p:irticifBtion ii1 natural roimunity }Tograns. Special 

ffiy.n,tJics, In:!. llas initiata:i several researc&1 ~oject.s tflat have 

investigated b1e develo11nent of an :L'1te~ation system in \Jlicn mentally 
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retardoo and nonnentally retarded individuals participate in sport accivity 

(S:.>ngster & Ibnerty, 1988). 

Frolll t.1is research, a new !Jrograil, Special Oly.npics Incemational 

U1ified S.(.X)rts League, has anerged. 1he unified or intet:9"a~~ environrteilL 

consists of an eyual nuuber of uentally retarded and rx>nretarJed individuals 

on a tean. To read1 the objectives of tne lhified S{.x>rts Lea~ue, cerwin 

J:,>rocedure.::> urust be follo~d t:1at ilave been described by Cl.>erle (1988). 

Tnese procedures involve (a) a"l integration process of inentally retarded 

individuals witl1 tne ronretardcd, (b) a1 adaptation of tue abilities of ~1c 

atnletes ro the denanJs of the pnysical tasK, (c) an acoo;nll.>dation of s~rt 

and {i1ysical activity t.1at serves all ages and anilities, (d) d dev~loiJOent. 

of ~1ysiCdl and recreacional accivi~ies for today's lifestyles, (e) a 

IJrovision for }X'05rd!n contirlUity so tl"ldt tnere ca"l be st.JStained d~velot-111ent 

of }AlysiCdl and social abilities of tne individual, (f) a ~ocedure fer 

coordination of pr()6rans alOng other social agencies and institutions in tne 

com.1unit.y, anl (g) a proceS3 of generalizing tne lhified ~rts l.ea6ue into 

otl1er areas of social and recreational life ~1ere integration can ~cur. 

To sys~r.ically implanent the unifiai sp:>rts leaorue, Cberle oelieved 

i'c W'dS necessary to identify t1e c:xn}X>nent p3rts of tne total systan. By 

doing so, each can!X)nent part nad to be uxmitored and c .. mtrolled to 

illaximize tt1e benefits for the rnentally retarded and nonnentally retarded 

participants of league play. 1he specific cor.1!))nents oonsisted of (a) the 

coordination of oocnnunit y institutions wi t.n the league, ( o) tile develop:Ien t 

of sports curriculun, (c) tile recruitment vf voltmteers, (d) the recruitment 
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the training of personnel ht-10 will oonduct the integrated sports activities, 

(f) tile facilities tilat are neede:i for particip:1tion of activities, an::i Cs) 

tJ.le financial resources tnat dre needed to oonduct tne Lhified Sp::>rts 

Leae;ue. Cberle concluded by stating thac carefully pldrmed sup,l.X)rt systellS 

.nust be utilized for integrated sport activity. 

T,1ere are current studies wnich i1ave not L>een published at tlle tid~ of 

tnis investigation tnat lerd supiJC>rt to tne feasiL>ility of tne unified 

StxJrW league. l:Woff ( 1987) studied the benefits to .nentally re~d(..l(J 

persons w.-1en ~·1ey here penilitted opportunities w J.l;lrticip:at.e in mixed 

inte6ra~ softoall leacsues. 

The ~t:lssachusetts ~ial <.n~npics prutSrao piloted tne U1ified ~ts 

Progran concept. in tean softbdll • A 1 & tean tournament using re-bJlat ion 

softball rules V~as oonducted c:1t tl1e Olapter Ga:nes. Several teallS ~re 

cau.PJ~ of intee:rated teans wnere half the players were ~ial ill~iJia'1s 

and tA1e other 11dlf were oonnentally retarded atnletes, \oiti.le ou1er tea: as 

were ronpri~ of all nonnal athletes • 

~veral advantages were ooted as a result of tuis pilot study. Tne 

followin3 resul·~ were reported: 

1. TI1e inteerateJ teailS were cnnpetiti ve in a re5-ular SiX)rts leac{ue. 

2. 'lhe ooanentally retarded atnletes assisted in :i.m}rov:ing the skills 

of lA'le ~ial Oly.apics a~ller.es a1 the tea-n. 

3. TI1e integrated spJrts league fl"OVided a {X>Sitive reinforcenent in 
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regard to tne mainstreaning i.&3ue as well as provided an o~ning fa"' ~ial 

Ol~npians to enter normalized sports pro~rans. 

Altnous1 no stcrcistical dat.a were provided, tile findine;s frcx11 

observations and interviews with tne ooaC11es and norunem:.ally r~tardeli 

players indicated tnat lhified Sp:::>rr.s softoall acaieved a successful 1.1ixil1J 

of Lrentally retarded dl1d rlOrlH1entally retarded athletes. oo oonditions 

seened w occur on tile integrated tean in w11ia1 ti1e !Jlayers siDwed 

develop.tlent. in playint;S and un::lerstanding. 1hey were (a) the ro;mitlnent of 

tile coach and tne nournentally retarded acnletes to tea~d.ng aoo support and 

( o) the active rule of tne nonaentally retarded athletes as ttodels on tue 

field. l3udoff concluded tnat tt1ere \-/.3!:) no doubt of tne individual 

develop11ent observed in IJlay dld se11se of tile #lUe arnng r.-Jentally rewrJed 

players on tl1e integrated teams. 

Ricci. ( 1988) reported on a cod.:l troject ti1at included tx:>t.1 :oenwlly 

retarded arx:i non-11entally retarded persa1s involved in a cat1p:tit.i..ve oowli.n~ 

acti.vit.y. Tni.s 11odel league was developed and oonducted in lew Jersey. T11e 

pojAllation tnat pdl"ticipate.i in the lhified fbwlillg S!)Jrts Lec:\,;ue were 20 

tx>wlers, 13 w11o ~re man tally recarded and 7 norllnentally retarded adults. 

TI1e t100itentally retarJeJ particiiJC::ll1'~ were i)rilnarily parenr.s. 1lle t.ea:lS 

consisted of t\.n mentally retarded bowlers, ooe rrentally retarded bowler and 

a frien:i, or a rrentally retarded b:>wler arrl parent. All tile lx>wlers were 

experienced bowlers witil 90% of the mentally retarded tx:>wlers JX)Ssessing 10 

or rore years of t:nwlin5 experience. 



'll'1e progran w:2s oonducted on a weekly basis for 32 weelcs. Each 

bowler's rowling average was kept on a week by week basis so that current 

team standings and llandica~ oould be p::>sted tiwou50out t.he seoson. A 

wilcoxu1 Rank SUn Test was U&..-:l(i on the data collected fran the scores of 

each gaoe. Tne data ~re tl1en oom}.Ered witi1 tne ~ins in average score~ 

of tne mentally retarded individuals 'v.t"l) were participi::itil1~ on all 

handicapped teans and tnose wno ~re p:~rtici,P:lting on ulixed teaas. 

~b statistical data were provided; However, Ricci st:.dt.ed tnat 

i-Brticipation in an inte!Sl"'ated ronpetition in})roved bowling performance ui' 

tl'le mentally retarded d~lietes. Ricci's stl.dy also verified tue cri terioi1 

established for conducting a U1ified wwling Sp:>rt l..ea0'Ue. 

VideJtaping and Its Use in 1h:lL'1in6 Teacners/Volunteers 
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'Tile videotape recorder has been in ronnercial use only since 1956 

(Tyler, 1980). A review of literature reveals nunerous studies utilizin~ 

tne vid<..~tape recorder as a source of :redia fer instruction. In 'a1is 

section, literat:.ure will oe presented pertainir}6 to (a) use of vidwtape in 

education and (o) use of videotape in inservice training. 

Use of Videotape L'1 EdJca tion 

1he first rel-OrtErl .P"Oject in education cited in the literature was 

the 3=-anford ITOject oonceived by I:Mi5}1t Allen arxi Ibi:>ert .I::Usi1 at ~anford 

lhiversity in 1959. 1hey developed a microteac4ling met.1cxi that decreased 

tne arount of ttoo, t.1e size of the class, and the a :nunt of teaching 

behavior to be developed. '111is Stanford iTOject involved snort vidootapes 



of 5- to 10-win in length Which were presented to saall groutJS of four w 

six teacher trainees. TI1e data received frOtn this progran indicated oo 

si~lificant differences between the control and ~1e experi.!11ental groups 

(Allen & Ryan, 1969; l3iberstine, 1971; Kallenbac~ & Gall, 1969). 
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t•ucn of tne early researcn utilizing the vide:> record~ was a spin-off 

fra:11 Stanford's rn:icroteacni.ng }roject, fran w1ich Fortune, Cboper, and Allen 

( 1967) re!A)rted tffit in a television feedbaCK versw no feedDacK desi~l, u 1e 

trainees in the television group l1ad oehavioral cnanges si~ificant at tile 

• 05 level. A few years later microwacning was adopted as an in service 

training tedmiyue. fut11 begirmers and ex~rienced teachers reported 

microtea~·ling a safe, redlistic setting in wi1id1 to devel(1) professional 

OOI()petencies (Allen & Ryan, 1969). Tnc review of available literature v' 

verifie~ the use of vide~tdiJC in teaetler e::iucat.ion. 'lhe fvllowi~ sec~ivn 

will p--esent researci1 studies on videotape me~1oos versus oonventivnal 

mea1ods usa:i in tne preparation and training of teacners. 

f"lany anp:irical stu:iies nave been done on ~nicroteachL1g since its " 

inception in 1963. ~as ( 1967) studied the effects of microteac:1ing dS a 

mediun for retraining forei50 language teao1er$. DJ~as' oojectives 'Were (a) 

to estaolist1 i~ effective tnicrotead1int5 rnignt be in retraining experienced 

teachers, (b) t.o learn hQ\.1 adaptable tili.s ~ncept inignt be to advanced-level 

courses w'aere tne subject matter is still only v~uely defined, ani (c) tu 

discover ~lat oould oe learned fran rerordi.ng of retter-than-averaJe 

teact1:ing. DJgas stated tll::it microteacning \oBS effective in retraining 



experienced teachers. TI1o.se involved in retraining arrl evaluation saw a 

noticeable i.inprove:11ent in tne p3rtici~ts' teacning. 

'Ihe efficacy of tv-o uasic kinds of t~xx:leling has been investi5.:3ted. 
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These t\\0 basic kinds of m:xieling are perceptual and sy.nL>olic. A perceptual 

nndel in teacher education refers to a vidootaped teaa:1ing episode ~.-lien 

exaggerates a specific teacning behavior. A sy.nbolic ill.Xit:l is a written 

description of tlle specific teacnin~ behavior to be acquired by tt1e teaci1er. 

l€searcners investigatin~ tile effectiveness of perceptuul and SJ'ZilOOlic 

zrodelirlcS have ref.X..>rted conflictin5 result.s. 

crmc ( 1966) invesi:.igated six ,rodeling .rotocol~ used in a microteaclling 

fonn witn interns in ti~ Stanford ~ndary TeaC£ltr l:.ilucation .ro6f"a11. 

In terns talJbl'lt tnree 5-min lessons, eacn one to a different grouiJ of five 

pll}Jils. ~tween teacili~ sessions, the inten1s receival trainint; on 

specific teaclling beilavior via a different :rodeling trotoool. 'Ihe six 

modelir1g frOtocols utilized caJbinations of viewing S)fnbolic ard tJerceptUdl 

nxxieling witt1 a'1d wi.tnoot a supervisor's critique. crme rei)OI"'ted ~lat. 

teacuers viewing a irxx.lel alone did oot si@'lificantly c!lange t.heir behavior 

even if b1ey used a written guide. 

In Young's ( 1969) investigation of the relative effectiveness of 

perceptual an:i symbolic undel~, it was reported tuat teachers viewL1g a 

perceptual nndel incorprated rrore of tne &rodeled teaching benavior L'1to 

sui:>seyuent teac.1ing tu.c:n W1en studying a s }mbolic nndel • It was ooncluded 

that u·1e ~rost effective uodeli.ng {TOtoool was a conni.nat.i.on of specific 

i.llustrati.oo m:x:iel, and a canplete JX>del with contingent focus on vidoota~. 
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Young also refX)rted that self-instructional rrxxiels, ooth a~dio and/or video 

(w'nite, 1968), offer an opp::>rtunity for teachers to supplenent and 

canpl:L.nent ti1e training of 1->reservice and inservice teachers alike. 

~li.croteacning continues to be invest.igated over the years. 

lbronns ( 1979) studied the feasibility of introdu::ing rnicrotea<!4lin6 

~nth videotape feedback in preservice seoondary school teacher education 

progratlS in fumbay. Eleven student teacners fran H. J. Cbllege of l:liucation 

and Snt. ~!Jilaoen Khandwala lbllege of fducation in Ebdlbay p:.1rticip3ted irl 

tne microteaching 'riitil videJta~ ~rksllop. n~ 11 student teacuers 

practiced tnree skills involving (a) fluency in quest.iot1ing, (o) 

reinforcement, at xi (c) silence and nonverbal cues in a sinJle leS$00 plan. 

Each student follo~d t'..t1e typical rnicroteaching cycle of play, tead·1, 

critL.1ue, replan, rateacn, and recritique (AllEn & Ryan, 1959). 

Tw::> supervisors, a1e fron ooch of the ,t..articip3ting colleges, 

observed and rated tHe perforu1dnce of eaci1 student teaeiler at the teaa1 and 

reteach sessions. Illring tile crit.iquing sessions stu:icnt teachers received 

feedbaCk on t.t1eir perfon11ance fran (a) videota~ replay of tneir 

perfoniance, ( 0) frer eTOUP, a1d (C) supervi scr. TIle Superviscr 1 .S 

observations of t.he student teacher's perfon11ance on tne o.:xnronents of eacn 

skill during the teach and retead1 sessions were recorded on ooserv-ation 

schedules designed for ead1 skill. Faa1 student's teach scores were ti1en 

ro~red with tneir reteach soores, t=roviding data related to achievana1t. 

rata related to attitude were collecte:i fran tile student teaa1ers w10 

{Brticipated in the Jtlicroteaming w::>rkshop and tead1er educators. 'll1e 
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attitudes of student teaci1ers to tJ~ tnicroteaching ~..orksi1op were recorded 

on a 4uestionnaire calling fer Y.ESilJO responses. 1he attitude of tne 11 

student teac~1ers ~~ere recorded on a 5-PJint rating scale rcmcling frQn 

"strong agreenent" to "strong disagreement." with EECil of tile 36 statenents. 

Infonnal interview!:) were also conducted by the invest-igator to rerord 

attitudes on tne p::>Ssibility of introdooing tnicroteaci1ing \-litil videotape in 

B::xooay. Interviews were corrlucted witn tt1e 11 student teachers, the two 

supervisors, and faculty nanbers and adninistrators of r.eacher education at. 

the tW) colleges. 

Studetlt teact1ers' perforu1ance Otl achievene1t inproved after feeduacK 

on initial perfonnance of a sKill an:l practice of r.ue sKill during ttlc 

reteach session. ~ude,1t teacuers who ~rtici}.Bted in tl1is stt.rly indicated 

tilat. t.L1e sKill of reinforce11ent was rrore difficult to ac-.Iuire ti1ar1 tne 

skills of fluer~y in questioning, a1d silence and oonverbal cues. Stu:l·~nt. 

teaei1ers Showed loss of achieven~nt level in allJti16'" <nnp;Jnent of tile sa.1e 

skill ~ 1en ooncentrating on one or tw:> ronponents of a skills. 

lata on attitudes indicata:i that 1nicroteachir1g witn vidootdpe was 

received with enti1usiasn a10ng student teachers as ~11 dS te:3cner 

educators. Althoue;h teacher educators reacte:i favorably to the progran, 

tl1ere ~s sane resistance because of tile oost factor. Cbst feasibility 

sl-nwed that a si111ple vide:>tape rerording uoit was too expensive for tlle 

regular oudget of teacher edl.X!ation oolleges. The :L'lvestigator reported an 

alternative mecns of introoooing vidrotap:i.ng without too &JlJOl expe1se. 
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It was concluded that microteaet'1ing with a videotdpe does prcxiuce tne 

desired ci1ange in th~ teac~1ing uenavior of student teachers. Tnis rnetncxi of 

train~ was receivoo favoraoly by ootu seude(}t teacners arrl teacner 

edi..K!ators. Tne invest.igat:>r also re!X)rted tnat it is I»SSil>le to i..Y)troduce 

vidootape in microteacning without incurring exorbita()t costs Wilen 

}J..lrchasing equi!-lnent . 

'll1ere ili:lve been several atten~ts w sunnarize t.l1e researci1 on 

videJta}Jing (Biberstine, 1971; Cypert & Andrews, 1967). tbt all rep::>rts 

agreed on tne degree of si§lificdo1Ce in using videotape as an instructiondl 

meu1od. 

!bush ( 1971), in SU11narizing the review of resear~1 on t.1e 

effectiveness of vidootapes as a tead1ing device, questioned tue less t.nan 

favorable results. Alr..t1ou6[1 there may be faults witn tile e..}UitJt1ent U-3<..~, 

contributing factors are if).)re likely to be wi tn inadeyuate researc1 desi~1.s, 

a lack of creativity oo the p3rt of tue researchers, <r the limitations in 

tne instrunents anploya:J fer measuraoent. lbush advocated t.1e conl.inued 

experi.!t1Emtation in the use of videotapes as a tool in tHe area of teaci1er 

trainil15. I·bre researm is neeJed tnat ilas an innuence on practice in tne 

field. 

Cot len , I:beling, a1J KuliK ( 1981) described a statistical in tegr at ion of 

findine;s fr~n 74 studies of visual-based college teac.~ing. Seventy-four 

percent of the studies oo stu::ient aci1ieveaent shOHed no significant 

difference ootwea1 visual-based and conventional teacitin~. It was re}.X)rt.ed 

t.i1at 76% of the stu::iies showed significant differences favoring visual-basa:t 



instruction ov.ar conventional instruction. Findi11gs fran several ower 

effects of visual ;nedia on achieveuent, retention, student ratings, and 

course COtllpletion ·were included. 

Cbi1en et al. ( 1981) reported tnat the effect of visual-based 

instruction on the correlation between aptitude and aC:lievanent was 

netLigible. Attitudes of stu:ients taui:.lflt using visual media did not differ 

frail sGudenr,s tau191t conventionally on quality, ncr' were attiwdes tow-drd 

subject •rEtter different in the t\-K) groufJS of stu:ients. V'lithdrawdl rates 

were similar in roth classes witn approxLoately 1~ of tne students failinG 

to complete cuurse v-Ork. 

Little relationship between iteUlooolo6ical features of experil~nts anJ 

acllicvenent outco.~ were rep.rteJ. Re~ardless of sGu:iy features 

(quasi-ex_t.>eritnental and true expcri.uJentdl) investi6ators prcxjuceJ siinilar 

results. fuolo5ical conditions of studies did rot suostantially influence 

tde findings. Tne t1vestigators also rep:>rted t.1at w1leti1er or rot tile study 

was puoliSi1ed did tut relate to ac.1ieve.1ent outrui~s. 

11le data received from tue 'neta-analysis indicated a siJnificant 

relatior1s11ip in t.L1e control of instructor /instructors effect. In studies in 

which different instructors tal.J6llt visual-based and conventional sections of 

a course, differences were rrore pronounced arrl rure in favor of the 

visual-based classes. Differences were less p--onolllX!ed in whid1 a single 

instructor ta49~t both exper~nental and conventional classes. 

In analyzing the year in \ruch stu:lies were oonducted, a treoo was 

evident. Studies publistled prior to 1960 sco~ little effect of 
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visual-based met:1cx:is. Studies p..~blished early to mid 7CJ3 sn::>wed results 

W'1ich ~re nore favorable to visual media. Later stt.rlies seemed to ll"'cx:iuce 

significant differences in favor of visual-oased instruction. M3jor t.neiles 

in researcn were also ref.Orted. 'lhe 1rost fX)pJlar ilnplementa tion of 

visual-based instruction included closed-circuit television. 

G:>ner1 et. al. ( 1981) indicated tnat mre studies should reflect the use 

of vidrotape for ~1e pur,(.X)Se of feedbacK. It was concluded tnat. tne overall 

effect of videotaping iEs had a p:>sitive effect as an e:iucational :redia. 

A uore recent 111eta-analysis was conducted by Clark ( 1983) \,no 

reviewed otner studies of credia 's influence on learning. lb factual dar,a 

were .,>resented ot.her than citin~ r\;!search findin6s sua1 as Kalle,1bacil and 

wll (1969) whicl1 generalized tl1at ti1ere are ro learni16 oenefits tD re 

gaine:i frail anplo ying any specific 1nediua to deliver instruction • Clark 

stated there was al.>urrlant research showing perfcrcnance or ti.Ine-savic1J 3Cli11S 

fra11 one or aoother mediun. I-bwever, these gains were shown to be 

vulnerable to ronpellinlS rival hypotheses ooncerning t1e urrontrolled 

effects of instruction ;.nethod and oovelty. 'lhe study Sl::>ve:i adva'1ta6es an:i 

probleilS witn current ,redia attributes, described symbolic systeil ~1oories, 

and offered Sl.J5gestions fer rll.)re ~anisi.Iqs researa1 directions invol v inJ 

media. 

Use of Videotape in Inservice 

'lraditivnally, in service training has been used to u}Xlate skills and to 

i.ntrod~e innovation i'1to education. The rrost s~cessful in service 

activities that uave been re}.O"ta:l use materials that are tailer ti'Ede and 
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prepacKaged for tne participants. SJd1 rrx:>dels offer early success and 

active p.:lrticip;ltion and allow self-directed, self-initiated learning (Hooe, 

1978). In tnis section, literature pertainitlb to tl1e use of videJtape 

LtKXiels for providing training is revie\JeJ. 

~itrl the implementation of FL 94-142 tt1e major tnrust of insd'vice 

training 11as dealt priinarily with teaciler training as has been the evidence 

of researdl in use of vidootape as a teacilinJ :axiality of teacdcr and 

counselor training. Several investi5aoors 11ave ref.()rted tne t~d w 

ins cruet parents, parafrofessionals, arx..i staff personnel in trai:lin~ 

tecnnique.s for -w:>rkin3 with individuals wilo are handicapped Urnes, 1982; 

Folsan-r'1ee<, 1984; l-brvat, 1982) • 

fu\-.~er ( 1978) in vesti5ated the effects of oo training 1ru.Jel.s oo 

personnel wuo w;)rked witn 1rx:>derately am severely mentally retarded 

c1lildren. Specific IJ.Jrposes of tt1e stu.iy ~re (a) w a.Anp:we tne v

cf.fecti veness of an experilaental m.x:Jel and a didactic 11Ddel in prepariu~ 

persamel to deliver cues and reinforcers when w:>rJ<ing with [iDderately and 

severely retarded d1ildren an:l (b) to exettline U1e relationsrri}J between ti 1e 

trainees' effectiveness of delivering cues anJ reinforcers ro a @"oup of 

1IDderately arxi severely retarddi y.:>ungsr.ers an:l tL1e on-task benaviu of 

those stu:ien ts. 

The suojects fer this stu::ly incli..ded 18 teachers, 18 aides, a1d 26 

volunteers (_!! = 62) who ~rked with the m:xierately cn.i severely mentally 

retarda:i p.Jpils in tw::> large rnetropolitian s<i100l systans. The subjects 

were randowly dSsigned to one of tJ1e tA-o trair1ing tiDdels. Subjects trained 
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using the didactic rrndel consisting of audiotapes and handouts on learning 

theory which specifically described cueing and reinforcing follo~d by a 

discussion on the topic led by a suiJervisor. The experimental group's 

training consisted of videotapes and handouts on operant conditiooin6 

techniques followed by a discussion presented by a supervisor on the topic. 

In addition, subjects in the experimental group were observed once by a 

supervisor and given linnediate feedback. 

TWo Test Research Observational Instrunents were utilized to measure 

trainees' behavior rrndification skills. Four trained observers were used 

to administer iJretest and fX)Sttest measures for the trainees' oompetencies 

in applying operant conditioning tedmiques in both group and one-to-one 

instructional situations. 1he post test W"dS adninistered to all subjects in 

bottl groups witbin 1~eek after the last trainin6 session. FollowinG t11e 

IJOSttest, all participants ronpleted a self-evaluation of the training 

models. 

A tilultivariate analysis of covariance was utilized to compare tile tVTJ 

r.rainin5 rrx.x.iels with respect to r.he staff's ability to use operant 

conditioning techniques in individual and group situations. 'frlere were no 

significant differences at the .05 level in either rOC>del between tne 

adjusted posttest scores. There was a significant difference bet\oween ~'1e 

experiroontal and didactic trodels in cueing ability favoring the one-to-one 

teaching situation, !_(2,57) = 3.85, E.< .()5. 
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A correlation analysis was utili:z.e:.i to detennine tile relationsnip 

between tne personnel's ability to cue and reinforce aoJ t.~e students' 

on-tasK bei1avior. Fifteen intercorrelations beTNJeen 12 depandent variables 

were si<Sr1ificant at u1e .005, ooe-tail level • 

.Ebwer concluded tilat the ~xperi.me'1tal 1rodel was superior in teaci1i113 

trainees w cue in a one-1x>~ne ceaching situation. 'Irainees indicated 

tnat. tney pref~rred tne simulated techniques acx.l vernal feedbc:K::K, wnicil 

derX)tes tnat the experilnental rn:xlel may foster certain kinds of incidental 

learning such aS P'!ysiCdl Iilannerisns an:J visual cues. B:>wer reoo:nnended 

tllat, in future, studies of staff rebavior need to be assessed ~rivdically 

to detennine whether perfonnance llas deteriorated over titre. 

Sta tJles-Ibrn ( 1978) used a wi tnin-subject oounterl>alanced design t.o 

study the effects of three different trainir15 !l"'ocedures on parent.s' 

proficiency in using benavioral technL1ues. The p.Jrpo~ of tne trainin6 

pro~a11 was to teacn parents tile beHavioral manabenent skills necessdry to 

carry out a hane-based training !X'OJran for their rentally retarded cnild. 

P"arents received discrirnination training in sooring ·particular be1Bviurs 

and then soored tapes of tl1eir }Jerforitalce. 

Six parents, along wiu1 their Children, pcrtici~ted in tile 20-nr 

}r~ram. 1he n-ean acse of the fErents, all rTOU1ers, \toSS 33 years. All 

cnil.dra1 were concurrently enrolled in special ed~..Cation }T06ldffiS for 

learning proolems. 

Parents received didactic instrlXtion as well as direct t~havioral 

skill training in behavior rllXiification principles arrl tecnniques. TI1e 
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content of tne instructional u1dterial include:i (a) observation and 

recordinc;, (b) reii1forca11ent, (c) oorrectives, a1d (d) shaping and 

prompting. Parents practiced behavioral tec!111ique.s in sessions ti1C:It were 

videotaped. Following eacl1 practice session, p:1rents vatched their 

vidootape perfonnance while the instructor gave praise for protSre~ and 

corrective feedback in tne fonn of pra·ilpts and suggestions for inprove.~nt. 

TI1e supplenentary training tnetllods, directed to parents' individual wJk 

witt1 their cnild, \-.ere systetoatically varied an.:mg iJ3rents anJ constituted 

tne tilree experil,1entdl conditions: (a) discrimination tra.ini:1J anJ 

self-sooring, (b) discrimination traini1g alone, a1J (c) instrUJwr 

feedoack. Each session of parent-cnild interactia1s ~ videJtdped; the 

re~ponse :rEasures were r.aken froln these videotapes. 

A res!X>nse 1aeasure, the Parent:. Proficiency Ratir1J, was develot-X--lQ for 

use in ti1is stlldy. Tne treasure was fumtionally related to the traini1tS 

proc~ures and assessed parent bel1dvivr in teni~ of its awopriateness to 

conditions existing at the time. Parents averaged an accuracy level of 89% 

by tne end of ttle P"'Ogran. ~ relationship between a parent's aocur~y in 

self-scorini!S arrl troficiency in using tAle self-scoring trai'ling :netnoo to 

learn behavioral tetimiques w-as assessed. 1he rank-ordE!"' (rno) correla-c,ion 

between p3rent' s accuracy rating ani their proficiency d1Cin6e scores fer 

tne self-sooring condition was i"X>t si§lificant, ri1o (4) = • 59, £ < • 10. 

A oonposite ~oficiency cnange score for each parent w-as analyzed to 

assess rne relationship be~...reen increased l<nowledge of benavioral 

tectmiques arx:l iln}raved })roficiency in tne use of behavioral teclmiques. A 



rank-order correlation between ronfX)site proficiency change scores and 

c1·1ange scores on lecture tests reported a rilo of .64 (£_ < • 10), which ~s 

not significant.. 
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Staples-wrn reported there the self-scoring p--vcedure }l"cx.luced 5reater 

gai1'ls on rnedsures of sKill transfer tlldl1 did instructor feedback or 

discrimination training alone. A11en ro:np3red witn i'1strucwr feedback, 

self-scori116 \-klS less "costly'' in tenns of trofessional tia= oecause 

perfontlance unni t.orint;S wJas cbne by t.1e p:lrents tilell.:>cl ves. 

~veral studies have indicated usin6 vldootapes a'3 a fileeiilS of 

illXiifying attitudes to~rd the nandicawed. fesedrch findinBs sho~d ti1at 

vidootape presentations had a si~S~1ificant effect. on attitudes. 

Ibnaldson (1976) i'1vesci~ated the effect of varioU5 types of 

presentations in andifying attitude toward physically disaole:i ind.ivid~.~als 

a,nng university students. Ninety-.:>ix students currently e1rolled i'1 an 

introductory psyc1olo~ courses at tne lhiversity of l(entl...t!K.Y $erved as 

subjecr,.s i'1 tnis study. &u.>jects ~-~ere randor.lly assi311ed tD four troups: 

(a) live, (b) vidED, (c) a.Jdio, an:i (d) control witn an e..,Jal m..r!lbd" of 

~nales and females in each @"OUp. 

A 9hnin p:1nel discussion on specific p1ysical disabilities ~ 

sta6ed. l'-drlel i1leil0er.:5 included 3 rnales a1ld 3 fenales witn visit)le ~1ysical 

:imp3inoonts \.-/flO rep:>rted oo their feelings, values, e11d goals as a 

handicapped individual. Fac.~ experimental group was presented the panel 

discussion according tD their assi511ed rn:x:lalities. The live e?TOup vie~ 

the panel discussion live. TI~ Vide:> fTOl.p vie~ a vide:>tape presentation 
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of tl1e panel disc~sion arrl the audio group listened to an audi~ta~ of tile 

panel discussion. Tae oontrol ~oup did not receive i:l1e p:1nel discussio11 

treatA,lent • 

A rx>sttest-only design w-ds used in all treah.1ent crou~ ~Jitn t11e 

subjects res,~.XJnding to tl~ lneasurenent instrunent L.rnediately following t11e 

presentation. The Attitude To~rd Disabled Persons ~al.e (Yuker, illock, & 

Younng, 1970) was used to assess attitude. 

A 2 X 4 (sex X treatme1t) fixed effect factorial desi~1 fer analysis 

of variance witll dispro.rx>rtional cell fre'-llJencies was used on ~l~ coll~t:P-J 

data. Tne findings inJiCdted no significant interaction effects fer tne 

sex X treatnem:. <..e. < .05). rb~..ever, a .sie:91ificance was retxrted fer tile 

ulclLl effects of tredtmeH,, .£_(4,93) = 7.24, .E.< .05. A ~:1effe test ~s 

calculdted to caniJcire 6fOup means. Significant differences were inJiCdted 

between (a) live ard video 6t"Oups, ( o) live and ai.JdiJ groups, (c) li v~ an:l 

concrol eroups, ard (d) video anJ control bfOU~. T11e live treatment 

oon.iition recorded significantly nore }X>Sitive attitwes th:m tne video 

treatinent. lb significant diff~rences were indicated betwee-1 (a) video e:mJ 

audio @"Ol.lps aru (b) audio and control tSrOups. 

Ibnaldson concluded tuat lx>t~ live an::i videJtdped }Jresentations were 

effective in mxlifying attitudes toward iJ1ysically disabled individuals. 

It ~ reo:x.rnended that ft.rther researd1 on loog-tenn vr behavivral effects 

on attitudes be investi5ated. 

Ibnaldson and 1-Ertinson ( 1977) assessed the effects of CJDdifyir1g 

attitudes towanl disabled persons via a panel discussion by individuals 
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witn visible p1ysical disabiliti~s. Tne investigators also studied tne 

differential effects of tt1ree rrodalities in altering attitLrles of 

nonhan:iicapped university stt.rlents (_!i = 120) i11 an introducrury f.lSycnol06Y 

course. SJbjects were randarlly assi§led into four experLnental c1UU~ with 

15 males and 15 fe .• ldles assigned r.o either a live, video, audio, <r oontrul 

oTOUp. 

'1he live pr~s~ntd t.ion WdS a p:111cl discussion oo views and per~ce~tions 

of physical disability presented by a t;9"0up of )'U\.Jl16 adults witn vi::>iule 

diSdbili ty oondi tions. Video anJ audio groups attended a video anJ au<.liu 

presentation of t11e sane !-A:mel discussioo • 'Ihe control gr<.>I.4J did rut 

p3rticip::1te. 

'Ihe Attitude 'I'vW"drd Disaoled Persoo !bale (Yu~er, Block, & Yourmg, 

1970) was ·used w assess attitudes on a posttest-only desi@1. SJojects in 

all trea~nent ffoups resiX>nJed ro the rneasurene1t i'1strunent ilrt.lediately 

following ti1e presentation. 

A 2 X 4 (sex X treat.Lua1t) fixed effect factorial desi~1 fer a1e:llysis 

of variance with disprorortioncil cell frequencies wdS usoo. Hyl)Jtneses 

were tested at the .05 al[.ila level. results of tne data indicated tne :£Bin 

effect of sex was rot si~ificant; Lnwever, ta:-e rnain effect of treat,1ent 

W"ds sit§'!ificant, I = 7.24, .E < .0004. A S::neffe test indiCdted t4'lat toe 

live ~oup deronstrated 1iX.>re p:>sitive attitudes tne:J'l (a) vida:> group, 

f(2, 118) = 7. 50, E. < .05; (D) au:Jio group, ~(2, 118) = 10.7, E. < .05; anJ 



(c) oontrol group, £(2, 118) = 15.2, E.< .05. Tne a-1ly other sie:11ificant 

difference occurred bet~1ea1 vidro versus audio group preseotatioo, 

£(2, 118) = 7.66. 
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I.bnaldson an:J H:rtinson oonclu.ied that a live presenwtion is iiDre 

effective in praooti(16 positive attitudes of university students toward 

}Xlysically disabled ir1dividuals. Furtl1er resedrch to detennine tl1e 

effectiveness of this desi;;g1 when usErl with otl1er p::>pulations sud1 as in 

psycnology and socivlogy classes or in industrial setting was reco.nild'}jed. 

IBiley arrl ll:iliJin ( 1981) investigated u1e effectiveness of video 

r.re.sentations iu ennancing attitu:ies of university stLX.i~nts tv~n:l 

uandicapped individuals in an introductory s~ial ed\£at.iun oour~. 

Fifty-VM.:> subjects, either special education a" ed~ation majors, ~re 

randonly placed int::> t.WJ groups. 01e &"OUtJ rec~i voo instructional 

information ooncerning varivw tDn.HcawintS conJitivns acrolllJ::mied oy ~ain 

video presentations of ead1 handicapping oondition. 1he oon-vidoo t9"0UiJ 

received tne sa,1e instructional infonnation w:i tl10\.lt tl1e vid\.~ 

i)re$entations. 

'D1e Attitu:ie 1bward Disabled Persa1s &!ale (Yuker, W.oc~, & Youtm~, 

1970) and tue S{.>ecial \bcational Needs Attitude Scale n~s, 1977) were 

used as pretest au .(X>Sttest .~msure$ to assess attitudes to~ 

handicapped individuals. Pn analysis of oovariance was awlied to eaci1 

depen:lent treasure. 

Based on t:L1e results, tHere v.as a significant interaction, 

f_(2,50) = 4.39, ..E < .05, of treatma1t a1d 1:ajor on attitu:ies toward the 
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nandicapped as ~reasured by the ~ial Vocational Needs Attitude ~ale. 

According to these results, video presentati(){1S were rrore effective in 

positively nodifying attitudes of education rrBjors roward ti1e lldndicapfX.~; 

whereas, nonvidoo presentations were :core effective for special educatio11 

u1C::ljors. Pesults, with respect to data on tne Attitude 1bward Disability 

~le, indica tal educar.ion :.10jors r1ad significantly more i-X)Si ti ve attitudes 

(_E < .Q5) toward handicapped individuals than did special education trEjors. 

IBiley and H3lpin concluded that vidoo presentations of handiCGI!JPin6 

oondit.ions \.Jere effective in eni1ancing attitudes of university students 

toward disaoled individUdls; tnis was true regardless of acadanic inajor. 

It w-as recomnerrled that vick..::.o presentations be U3ed in pr~rvice traininG. 

Arutner fonn of vidootape presentation consists of proe;ri:ln ~kacleS 

wllich o:mtain a COtltJre~lensive set of print and audio-visual materials. Tne 

Utilization of VideJt.a~iTlJ in tnis u'lediUtl is virtually u()tapped. 

lbdriguez ( 1980) OOrrlp::lred the effectiveness of tw::> :~thcxis of 

instrucr.ion in teaching Hotvr perfor:nance asse.s~ile."1t proceJures for 

handicapped individuals. 'll1ere were b..o !13rts to the stLXiy, tue first tErt 

included the developnent of two instructional lear~~ packages 

(individualized and oonventional) a1d a a~asurenent tool fer assessing 

kmwledge ab..>ut no tor perfonnance assessnent for the handicaPiJed. Tne 

secon:l P'lase of the sttrly involved actninistering roth the testing tool an:i 

the instructional fECkages, anJ collecting and arlliyzing tl~ data. 

'Ihe subjects o:msisted of 40 un.iertSraduate p1ysical education oajor 

students enrolled in an introductory adaptej il'lYSical education class at 



California State llliversity, Long Beach. A pretest was given and the 

students were assigned to rrBtcned p:iirs after the 1rBles' a1d fanales' 

scores were .separated. lhe 111anber of each pair was randaaly assigned to 

an experimental group and to a oontrol &"Oup. 
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'll1e control group received infonnation regarditl6 uowr ~rfor.aance 

assesstnent usin~S the wsic I~bror .lbility Test-Revised (alAT-R) thro~ll i:i1e 

conventional teacher-directed approacn. Infom1ar.ion \tlaS distributej for 

t~, 2-hr class periods witnin one ~ek. Tne experifnental groups received 

t11e sane information; however, it included a vide:>taj)ed review ani several 

other alternate learning io.:xies. The individualized instruction group was 

allowed an unspecified arount of time for one wee< to learn the sa.1e 

content on their o,..n • At tile oonclusion of tne tw:::> instructional i~tn<Xis , 

all students were given a p?Sttest. 1he data were then gathered anJ ti~ 

pretest anJ p:>sttest amn Knowledge soores were analyzed ll5ing a repeated 

measures analysis of vari~e at tre . 05 level of significance. 

'll1e 50-itan knowledge test regarding the instructional content was 

developed by tl1e invest.igator • 11~ validity of this i.i1Struilent \o/as 

established by three authori. ties in adapted 111ysical education who ware 

kmwledgeaole about tne BMAT-R. To detennine internal consistemy 

reliability, tt1e cxki-even scores were scored .5ep:Irately cn:i a Pearson 

oorrelation ooefficient between ale twJ scores was calculated (.!:_ = • 86) • 

wsed on the findings of tne study, t1e :nean kmwledge soores :i.m~ved 

significantly fran the pretest tJ tae p:>Sttest fer lx>ti1 [1'0\Jps, indicating 

that learning took place witbin roth metllcx:ls of instructioo. lbwever, the 
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difference in tl1e crean knowledge srores of the pretest and p:>sttest soores 

between students arrl the :improvane!1t within groups ~ rot significant. 

This indicated tl1at students attained sLnilar achievane1t levels using 

eitber metnod of instruction. 

IbdritStJeZ concluded that individualized learning p3cka5es have tne 

p:>tential to supplenent present conventional fX"OgrdillS in di.~.seninating 

~rotor perfon:nance asseSSiLtent. These findings were oonsi~tent with the 

findings of similar studies cited in the review of literature. 

li11es ( 1982) desi~ned and developed a pilot training 1o::xjule in the use 

of benavior lrOOification tedmi4ues with 111Xierately, severely, and 

profa.m::Uy H~ntally retarded adolescents and adults. T11e pJri-XJsed usa6e of 

sud1 a undule V{clS for tt1e training of parents, paraprofessionals, colle~e 

students, technicians, cn..l professionals va-king wi.tn tile rrentally retarJed 

adults. 

The training tJDdule oonsist~d of eight videotapes ~ch de,unstrated a 

selected nunber of specific benavicr undification techniques arrl tneir 

application for developing a new functional behavior in mentally retarded 

adults. Techniques that were presented includa:i (a) the identificatioo of 

a t.ar6et oohavior, (b) the selection and we of effective reinforcers, (c) 

the distinction of st:h11ulus control trainirl3, (d) the generalizatioo of 

behavior, a1d (e) the use of shaping, dlaining, a1d fading. Pn 

accaapanying man.Jal provide:i questions arrl fill-in stataile!1ts related to 

the hEterial in eacl1 videotape. A 5lossary of technical terms, a1 answer 

key, an:l an anrntated bibliogra~y were include:i in tt-e I!larual. 
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Anes provided a detailed description of the developnent of the 

instructional nodule. 01 rompletion of the project, the cbctoral oornnit tee 

and a !X'Ofessional advisory oom1ittee critiqued the training iindule arrl 

offered several suggestions w ennance tile m:x:lule. 1he <xmnittees ~~ere 

unani!rous in tne opinion that such a self-teachi115 crooule would t:x: a useful 

trainil1g instru,1ent for training }.Brents, oolle6e stt.Uents, 

~ara~rofessionals, tecnnicians, atxJ t-Jrofessionals in ~le use of bei1avior 

ln.Xiification teclll1Llues witil mentally retarded individuals. 

l•brrisoo ( 1982) coustructed an instructional unit to help ele,Jentary 

&!tlool teaCllers analyze basic skills of thruwing, catc1ing, and striking by 

a!Jplying ;:rinciples of ~iove.nen~. 1he L'1service teachers (!!. = 53) \~re 

full-tii~ enployees of tile Provo and Neoo 5:)1ool Districts in Utah. 

Lhder@"aduate students (.!:!_ = 48) a1rolled in an up~r level p1ysical 

edUCdtion class at frigilal1l Yol.lrlg lhiversi ty ccx1stituted the pr~service 

teachers. 

'Ihe subjects were randOinly IJlaced into t~ groups (control and 

experi11tental). All subjects ~Jere ~iven t~ criterion tests. 'Ihe criterio:1 

tests involved eitner a single c.'1ild perfon:u.ng tne skills (individual 

te::;t) or a grOL.It) of children perfurJling the si<ills (&UUP test.). 'Ihe 

control group was rot sh<J,t.1 tile instructional unit prior t.J takinG tile 

criteriun tests. 1W:> days after ronpletioo of the instruction unit, b:Jtn 

groups were 5].ven the first J:X)Sttesr. follolned by a second ~ttest tw:> 

:rontlls later. 
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'll1e instructional unit was constructed using the tiwee gross llDtor 

skills. Correction and teaching cues were derived fran fun:iame1tal 

~.rovanent princit->les. 0'-i terion t.ests were develope:i using groups of 

children cr one child at a time. Cbntent validity for the test was 

deter.:nined by a panel of five elenentdry school specialists. Test 

reliability was detennined by U'5ing a test-retest frOCedure. Tne 

reliability coefficient for tne individual test was • 72 dtxi for the 5l"'UP 

test it was . 73. ())jectivity in sooriug \-aS ootained by standardizing the 

scoril16 key.::> ~ in tue testing of skills. 

D:ita 1nere oollected anJ analyzed fran the criterion test raw soores 

for tile first and secon:i !X>Sttest. A :nul ti variate analysis of variance 

( l-1Al~OVA) was perfor£11ed on tne first rnsttest fcr- the group and inJividual 

tests. 1he only significant facta was 111ethod of instruction at r.. ~ • 01 

level. 'll10se viewing the unit soored iligher. Toe secor~ pJSttest a'1tJlysis 

usil16 a ~1ANOVA revedled metncx:i as the only si{g'lificant factcr , 

f_(2, 172) = 11.81, .E < .001. 

A univariate analysis of variance usia~ the factors of kia::ls of 

tea~1ers, metnod of instruction, arrl test were used to detem1ine if tne 

cuange iJl score fran tne first !X)Sttest to tne secorrl fX>Sttest W"dS 

significant. l~th<Xl was tne only factor tnat was significant, 

_E( 1 , 184) = 62. 84, E < • 00 1. 
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A univariate analysis of variance ~s used to detennine if tre anount 

of learning c..'1ange from the first to the second p:>sttest was significant. 

'lhe change in scores for roth the experimental arxi t11e control eroup ws 

not significant at tile .05 level. 

tvbrrison ooncluded that tl1e use of an instructional unit was effective 

in teaching preservicc and inservice teachers to identify and correct 

errors of groups of children or of an individual child. The ability tu 

identify and correct }.)erfonJJance errors was retainal for at least 8 weeks 

after instruction. 

f.bwers and Kl.esius ( 1986) reported on a 3-year project ~signed to 

prvvide leadersnip training for physical education arxi St)eCial education 

university IJrofessors and state and local ed~ation a6ency personnel in ti1e 

I 'H SPECIAL Progran. 1he instructional :rxxiules of the I'M SPECIAL series 

were designed as p:1rt of preservice or inservice e::lucation prograas for 

teachers resiXXlsiole for corrluctints ~~ysical education proJraCils fer 

i land icapped stu:ients • 

In five regional setninars, 245 educators representing 46 state or 

other educational agencies were traina.l. TI1e gredtest tU1Der of 

particip:mts by role 'ne"e p1ysical educators (72'/,) follo~d by special 

educators ( 15%) and other ,trogran personnel, e ·6., ~ial Ol.jmpics ( 13%) • 

'Ihe state dep3rtu~nt of ed~ation p:1rticip:1tion ~s altrnst equal for 

!X1ysical (8%) arxi special educatim (7/o) persormel. 

The I' H SPECIAL Instrootional M:>dules were desi511ed tD develop 

positive attitudes ani increase tne co.npetency level of teaci1ers 
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res:pJnsible for })roviding p1ysical education programs fur lldndicap~d 

cllildren. Tne series was developed at the U1iversity of S:.>utn Florida as a 

result of a lhited Sr.ates lli!JC1rtment of Education, Office of ~ial 

&:lu:!ation anJ !ehabilitative ~rvices grant funled fran 1979 w 1982. 11lc 

aniules consisted of a series of 15 color-soun:.l vidootal)E!S and 

instructional bOO!<lets. 'Ihe oontent oovera5e of these vidootapes inclt.d~d: 

(a) infonoation tJ influence at,ti rude aoout nandicapped children, (b) 

ex,tJlanation of tne developnental rhysical echJCation approach, (c) 

£iodification in the play environnent, arx:i (d) ~a11e experiences for 

!IC.mdicapped ci1ildren. .An analysis of tne fratuency of tile use of t.1e 

vidoota_t-€ t'lu:iules reve:::Iled that tne five L~st freyuently used vidwtape;-; 

~re (a) H:mJicapped or ii.mdicap::1ble, (b) Principle~ a1d 11-'actices, (c) 

Places to Play, (d) Na1le of the GJre, anJ (e) Appropriate Cllallenge. A 

total of 232 sets of ti1e I'M SPECIAL Instructional ~·Wules r~ere distributeJ 

during tne 3-year troject. 

A further dCronplishila1t of tJ1e I' 1·1 SPECIAL net~rk ~e$ented by 

tbwers and Kle.sius ( 1986) was tile developtlent of state plcns for u1e 

coordinated delivery of preservice and inservice training experiences for 

teachers of !ilysical education students within t4le participating 

educational agency. Six recannen:iations were rrEde ooth wi.tn re5ard to the 

I '1'1 SPECIAL Project arxi projects generally relating to IrOfessional 

preparation in P"lysical edi.X!ation for ~1arxUcapped stu:ients. Che 

recannendatioo \.aS the establishnent of a Centa" f~ Feseard1 and 

E:iucation in Fhysical Fducation for B:mdicapped St.u.ients. 
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lbdriguez ( 1986) reported on a 3-year project to develoJ.> and detennine 

tl1e effectiveness of an individualized educational pro~an to train 

teachers on ~1e j:>b in the notor perfonoance assessment of handicaweJ 

students. Learning axxiules were developed usin;S rnanuals and videotapes 

narrated in ttle tiree languages of Ehglish, ~ish, a1d Vietnauese. 

Assessnent topics oovered included: (a) procedural placene11t, (b) IEP 

design, (c) rraterial selection, and (d) rnethoos for reoording student 

progress i!J moor ability, pllysical fitness, skill developnent, arx:i 

perceptual uotor functioning. 

Tile subjects selected to p:1rticipate in the fl"'Oject ~re individuals 

involved in the education of he:mdica~ ~rsons arx:i were resp::>nsiole for , 

or assisting with, tne r10tor perfon~lClnce assessment of iJandicapped 

stud~nU>. 1he concrol n-oup consisted of under 6fdduate arx.i &"dduate 

students (.!!_ = 37) rrajoring in adapted p1ysical education at Califcrnia 

State U1iversity, L::>ng Beach. T.le experimental 6f"''UP oonsisted of 131 

teachers who p3rticipated in inservice WJrksllops ronducted in seven 

locations in california • 

TI1e tw::> Irinciple learning activities for the experinental group ~re 

roo ding and viewing vidootaped presentations. This group received a brief 

orientation to acquaint trainees with the procectures fer utilizing the 

individualized learning progran. &lbjects were fa1l.iliarized with and 

instructed in the use of all multirredia teaching aids. The teachers w:re 

allo\-/ed to study tile infonnation according to th~ir o'woa'l learning style with 
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no restrictions on tin~ made. I-bwever, the experi'Tlental group was required 

to mai'1tain a journal recording time s~nt learning fran the individualized 

learning nodules. 

A fTepared lesson ltk!S the instrunent frau w lien infonnation ~ 

disseninated to the control ffOUp. TI'te tnaterial presented was the sa:ile as 

the individualized insr.ructional aodule. Tilis troup received a series of 

lectures aoo testing denonstratio~ by tt1e inv~tigator. 1hey were also 

required to record tL1e aiDunt of time spent studying outside of clas~. 

A 100~uestioo test reJardiug tne instructional content ~ used to 

measure learning achievenent of the subjects prticipating in the inservice 

arri preservice ,r.ro~a11. 1he criteria useJ for the selection process of tne 

test iteL1lS included tt1e mecllcmics of test ach.dnistration, 6eneral 

inforr,li:ltion, and cnnprehensi veness of all areas related t:> the !Esic ~btor 

.Ability Test, the MHPERD tealth Felated Test, a1d tne l".ruini"'lks-Oseretsky 

Test of l·btor Froficiency. Tie validity of t.Jris instrunent was establisned 

by a panel of five autnorities in adapted p1ysical education. To deter.aine 

internal oa1sistency reliability, tl1e odd-even scores were scored 

separately anJ a Pearsoo oorrelation ooefficient ret~n tl1e u..o sets of 

soores was calculated (r = .86). 

A }retest vas actnin istered to tx:>tr1 groups prier to instruction . Ch 

ronpletion of the instructional methods, the IX'Sttest was actninistere:J. 

TI1e sa~ test ~s given fer the follow-up oonsul tation inservice \oO" ~hop 

sessions. 
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'll1e findings showed that the f values bet~en tile adjusted p::>Sttest 

mean scores for ooti·1 the experimental cmd control group was significant. A 

repeated lileasures analysis of variance indicated that si&1ificant learning 

took place wi tn roth methods of teacl1ing, _£( 1 , 131) = 130. 63, £ < • 05. When 

canparing tbe ilnprovement by teaci1in5 meti1ods, tile findings indicated a 

si;§'lificant group effect by time , _£( 1 , 131) = 7. 40, .E < • 05. The 

statistical analysis reported a significant variation in ti1e tmprovonent 

gains wi t.hin the eroup of students , _£( 1 , 131) = 3J. 45, E. < • 05. 

A ~test vas used to evaluate the .(X)Sttest scores of the trainees and 

the soores tney received in the follow-up sessions. The ~test value of 

8. 59 (£ < .Q5) i'1dicated tnat there vas a significant imirovanent with the 

scores obtained in the follm.;-up consul tat ion sessions . 

lbdri&Jez roncluded that selected rrotor perfcrma'1ce ClSSe~11er1t 

infonaation ecm be tau@1t t:lroucjl an individualized leamilltS p3ckage ~1id1 

incorporates various learning nodes. 'Ihese learning I-SCkCJges should be 

incorporated at the inservice and preservioe levels. 

~w ( 1986) a±iressed the use of videotape as a r~thoo for training 

individuals to measure Si<infolds. Eight test adninistrators usi.rl5 Lange 

skinfold calipers assessed OOdy skinfold !ll€asurenents a1 95 adult subj~ts 

ranging in age fran 18 to 41 years. 1\.o measuranent sites at the 

subscap.Jlar and the triceps trachii were taken. 1he nmsuraoents ~re 

conducted according to the guidelines for skinfold as~essa)ent in to&~ Health 

~lated Fhysical Fitness Test (HRFT) (AAHPERD, 1980). 



The skinfold test administrators consisted of six novice and two 

experienced test adninistrators. All six novice test administrators who 

had not had any previous training in taking sKinfold measurenents were 

randQnly assigned t::> one of two training e:roups (!!_ = 3) • 1he first ~oup 

was provided a copy of tne "Sun of &infold Fat" section of tre HRIT 

manual 6 days prior to testint,S. The readin3 troup was instructed to read 

descriptions of the rneasurenent procedure and to study pictures of t11e 

location sites. l'b verbal feedback i.-aS provided to the reader~; nowever, 

Lange skinfold calipers were provided for practicin~. 
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1he second group of mvice test adni'1istrator.:) were trained U3ing a 

videotape whia1 described a step-by-step process fur ta<ing sKinf-Jld 

measurenenr.s. A iandout su11narizing t1e videota~ w:1s given to this 2J'OUp 

prior to tl-1e 22-\llin videotape presenr.ation. Afte- vie~ing ~le videotape, 

test adninistrator.s were allowed to practice using the Lange caliper. Tne 

test administrators could offer suggestions to ead1 otJ1er -Jn h::>w to taa<e 

tile measuranents, t:ut oo verbal feedback w:1s given by a1y other personnel. 

The experienced test adrninistrators (!!_ = 2) served as a oontrol t?J"OUp 

to ascertain the accuracy with waid1 tJ1e novice test adninistrators 

measured the .skinfolds. facl1 test administrator nad at least 10 ywrs of 

experience in adninistering sKinfold measures in ooth field arx.i researcu 

settings. 

Testing trok place fer 2 nr oo three separate afternoons. Each of t.l1e 

eicsnt test administrators took three skinfold ineasurenents at ead1 of tne 

two designated sites • The median soore \-Bs reoorded by me test 



admi:1istrator on a1 index card with the subj~t' s identification nunber. 

:cata analyses were perfonncd on the collected data to detennine tne 

reliability and validity of skinfold !neasures taken by ~1e novice test 

adninistr a tors. 
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AlfX1a reliability ooefficients were calculated for test ad11inistrators 

wi t.'1in eaCi1 training t,TOUp. Tile 89ear.,1an-Irm~1 Fro!ilecy Fon.1Ul.a was 

utilized to detennll1e the expected reliability coefficient for a single 

test administratcr' wit;lin each group. Reliability coefficients for the 

reading group ranged frolll .83 to .88 depending U{X)n tne site amsured. Tne 

reliability esc:imates for tile vida>tape &oup varied fran .91 to .97. 111e 

experienced test adninistrators' reliability OJefficients were ilicS~1er ti1an 

the novice test adninistrators (. 95 to • 98). Tne predicted reliabilities 

of a Sll1gle test adninist.rator fron tile reading &""OUiJ ran~ed frau .62 to 

• 71. T11e vidootdpe test achninistratcr" was predicted to i1dve a reliability 

rangin~ fran .78 to .91, w!~reas tl1e experienced test crlninistrator ranJed 

fra·a .go to .96. Fisher's Z-transfonnation was used to deteri11inc the 

average of the reliabilities for ead1 rne~Kx:i ( .655 for reading ffOUp and 

.865 fer the video group). Tne tw:> ~1 reliabilities ~re reported to 

differ significantly (£ < .01) witn tne videotape ffOUp si~ificantly ~~nre 

reliable than the read€!' @'"OUP. 

TI1e standard error of measurenent (SEM) was also calculated fer a 

Sll1gle test ad:ninistratcr within ead1 group, with the reading group 

reprting a larger JX>tential fer inaccurate :neasures. The S::M for a test 

adninistrator fran the reading group ran5ed fran 2.5 1a.1 at the men's 
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tricep5 brachii site to 5.3 mn for the fernales' sun of sKinfolds. The Sr}l 

for tne videotape test administrator ranged fran 1. 6 mn to 2. 9 rrm, 

respectively. Thle lowest SEN was reported for tne experienced test 

administrator , 1. 1 mn t::> 2. 8 rrm • 

.An analysis of variance was utilized to test tl1e iO.:an difference anont> 

tne tl1ree groups of test administrators for eac1 site. Results of the 

·~uasi £-ratios w evaluate ti1e illean difference arDng tl1e three §'OUps of 

scores were statistically significant. For ~men's triceps L>raCl1ii, 

£'(2,4) = a:l.98. E < .01 was reported a1d for the 1nen'::i sun, £'(2,4) = 

16.76, .E.< .()5. For t11e w.:xnen's triceps trachii, £'(2,3) = 4.43, .E.< .10 

and for ti1e w:.xnen'~ sun, £'(2,3) = 13.66, .E < .0). Test of &"OUIJ ;rean 

differences were oot perfon~Ed because of the lo\J pJW~r of ~1e test and ~1e 

differences \..ere practically significant. 

~·haw concluded that indi victuals trained using tt1e vidootape meu1od 

v.ere uore reliable in taking skinfold a~asures than tnooe trained bi 

reading writteu material. All three groups of test adninistratot'S 'Were 

reported to elicit reliable skinfold :neasures. 

Su:rrnary 

In this dlapter , the investigator ~ovided research studies regarding 

Special Ol~npics, ~. and the use of vide:>tapirlJ. Al th-:>~1 ~ial 

Ol~pics, Inc. history is relatively re~J a1d research in this area is 

ratner limited, several studies were presented to infonn tL1e reader of tl1e 

research related to the :imp:lct of ~ial Ol){npics a1 the athletes, 
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parents, and oomnunities (Bell, Kozar, & M:lrtin, 19'"n; Barick, 1978) as 

well as curr·ent research meth<Xis Special Olympics, Inc. is developing 

within its training progran (lliminston, 1988; J01mson, &lrrlheim, Santos, & 

Couzzo, 1988; ~«-igilt & Cbwden, 1986). Tile literature review also revealed 

several studies usi11g vidootape as an instructional raetuoo in training 

teachers (Jines, 1981; £bv..er, 1973; Ebwers & Klesius, 1986; MJrrison, 1982; 

Rodriguez, 1980; SEw, 1986). Altl1ou6}1 sa,1e studies were not able to 

establish the distinct su!Jeriority of videotape metA1ods over ronventiondl 

i1leti1ods, investigators have reported tnat vidootape m:::x:iilles are U&ful in 

the teaching rrx..~iun (Clark, 1983; Cbhen, B::>erling, & Kulick, 1981; ibronha, 

1979). 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEWRES 

The p..1rpose of tl1is study was to detenuine the effectiveness of a 

practicun and a videota~ rnet.noo of training Special illJ(ll!JiCS volunteers to 

coacll and provide developne1tal oowling si<ills w crentally retarded 

individuals. In tnis chdpter tile description of the }l"ocedures used in 

tnis study are pre.:>ented un:ier the following t~din5s: (a) Preliminary 

Procedures, (b) ~lection of tue SJbjects, (c) llivelopnent of tile 

Videotape, (d) Cevelopnent of t.u~ Knowled~e Test, (e) Con:i~ting toe 

Inservice 1rainir\S Worksnop, (f) Collection of tne r:ata, (g) O'ganization 

and 'Ireatnent of tne I:Bta, a1d (i1) Prep3ration of the Final Rep:>rt. 

Preliminary Prooedures 

ft'ior to the irnpleuentation of this study, the L1vestigator outlined a 

nunber of preliminary procedures. A tentative outline of the pro}X>Sed 

study ;,.as developed a"ld .(Xesented to the dissertation m1mittee for 

SLJ6gestions and corrections. 'll1e outline ~ revised in accordance Hith 

the cnnnittee' s reoorrme1dations and filed in the fO""il1 of a Ft-ospectus in 

the craduate Sa100l at Texas W:lnao's Lhiversity. 1l1is stu:iy was exanpt 

fran approval by tl1e runa1 SJojects ~view Cbaxai ttee tecause it involved 

researd1 conducted in an educational settii~ ,...,here on-b.:>ing training and 
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evaluation are part of the procedure. Related literature was surveyed, 

studied, and assimilated verifyiYlg that no stu.ly of the exact nature had 

been previously conducted. Feviews were \>lritten and Qldpter II was 

completed. 

Selection of tne s..tbjects 

'Ihe populacion selected for t1lis study were 39 special educators, 

paraprofessionals, physical educators, preservice stLrlents in tne area of 

special education and physiCdl education, parents, and other volunteers 
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~.n tllin Area 7 in Arkansas. .Illrin~ the first few weel<s of the fall 

se,lester, a list of special education and p1ysical education teachers in 

tr1e area was obtained fran tlle State Cffice of Education in Little fbck. A 

letter was sent to eacn of the 15 school districts and 4 handica~d 

service centers \-lithin the Area 7 district. Letters explaini11g tl1e ~ial 

Olyoi11pics Cbaches '!raining WJr~(ShOp in tlle sport of oowl.ing were di.~tribu~ 

to special educators, parapro.fessionals, and pt1ysical educators within 

these proe;raos. See Appendix J for content of this letter. Pres~ vice 

stu::ients were recruited fraa introouctory special education and adapted 

physical education courses. 1he rEmaining volunteers resp:mded to a flyer 

circulated by ti1e Area 7 Special Olympics !bard (see Apperxiix J). 

A wtal of 26 subjects attended the oowling ~rkst10p oo tbve.t>er 12, 

1988 at Arkansas State lhiversity, JJnesboro. The subjects consisted of 

special educators, ~1ysical educators, paraprofessionals, preservice 

stu:ients in the area of special ed-.x:!ation and physical education, p:1rent.s, 
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and other volunteers. 1be \..Orkshop partici}.xmts were randooil.y placed into 

either a practicun training progran1 or a videotape training rnetnod program. 

TI1e control group consisted of 13 under6J"'aduate special education majors 

enrolled in an introductory special education course. 

~velopnent of the Videotape 

In order to ascertain what material ~uld be included in tlu.~ vidootdlJe 

and lecture workshops, it was necessary to obtain a training school fonlk:lt 

frOtn Special Ol:;mpics, Inc. From these guidelines, a scri}Jt W'dS written 

with an outline of activity shor,s to be included. 

1he investitSator and tv..o nedia tedmicians tnet for a series of 

discussions and planning sessions to deter.nine llow w proceed in tile 

videotaping program. 1he first phase in vidoota}Jing involved several 110ur.3 

reviewing the script and planning ti1e action shots. Videotaping of tne 

first session, "Oierview of ~ial Ol)mpics," began in tile fall of 1987. 

·fue routine that was follo.-.ed inclt.rled videotaping various sessions of tne 

training w:>rksnop until all seyuences ~re completed. 

Tw:> ~ial Olympics ooaches, five college stu:lents, and a college 

instructor volunteered to be vidootaped in scenes dEmJOstrating ooacl1.ing 

tectmiques and basic bowling skills. The mentally retarded individuals in 

the film were students from J:X1n T. Q-ay ~aiXrial Sd100l for tne 

randicapped. kidi tional footage was obtained by tne investigator at the 

1987 International Surmer ~ial Olympics Cia'J'leS in .&>uth ~nd, Indiana, 



and televised coverage presented by ABC Wide Vbl"ld of Sports. Fen.ll.s$ion 

to use sanctioned ~ial Olympics, Inc. footage was obtained from the 

national office (see Appendix J). 
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The next phase in tlle videotape presentation was tne editing of the 

videotaped sessions. lhe investit5ator and tne tWJ rredia techt1icians vie~J 

all the taped materials, catalogued all tile infonoation, and developed an 

outline to be followed in the editing iJ"'OCess. Tne videotapes were edited 

so that only selected scenes ranained. Tne first videotape trainintS ~.ruel 

was completed and revieW\.~ by tl1e doctoral eot.lnittee. ~~1nendations 

for 1rxxiifyinb the script and scenes were made and a final versL:m wa$ 

developed. 

Q:mtent validity of the videot3pe was established by havin8 a 

oor.1nittee view t.~1e vidootape wnile following alor1gside the written $Crit.>t. 

lhis comni ttee consisted of the dissertatLm chair~r~ and four 

professionals in tlle area of special education, fX'lysical education, and 

adapted physical education. The entire videotape script was stu::lied to 

ascertain tnat tile vidrotape and \.Jritten script did include the sare 

infoniEtion. A copy of the written script witn content validity verified 

is presented in Appendix A. 

The end result was one 45-uin videotape entitled "'Irainir1g to be tue 

~st". lhe first 13-min of the vidootape ,trogran, "Oierview of ~ial 

Olyr,lpics," was selected for viewin~ by botll the experinental groups. TI1e 

renainder of the vidrotape was designated to be vie~ only by the 

videotape tnethoo group. 



llivelopHent of the Krowledge Test 

A knowledge test ~s developed by the investigator to ~rmsure tJ1e 

learning achievanent of the subjects participating in the study. 'll1e 

knowledge test was a p:1per and pencil test covering the rCDre relevcnt 

infonnation regarding ooacning certification, coaching techniques, skill 

progression, rules, sooring, a1d teaci1ing strategies utilized in b::>wling 

for Special Ol;yt11pians • 
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A list of 50 questions was sutlilitted to the five doctJral can;li.ttee 

u1ei1bers \Ji.10 were ask<ed to evaluate eacn 4uestion for oontetlt validity and 

to su~est inclusion or deletion of ~1y question. ~1e content validity of 

each test question V*3S establisheJ initially by citing tile page nult)er 

within the videotape script where tl1e infona'lC:ltion was presented. 1his 

infonilation is included in Appendix B. In addition, a pilot test w-as tiiVal 

to determine needed rrndification. Five volunteer ooad1es who p3rtici~ted 

in tl1e pilot study were adninisterai the pretest, viewed tre vidrotape, and 

received the J)JSttest. Jlny test question tl1at ·was Itli.Ssed in OOth tne 

pretest arx:i !X)Sttest by three cr 1ilJre of tl~ volunteers w~ deleted frcxal 

tne knowledge test. From the question analysis and pilot test, the 

investigator selected 45 rrultiple-dnice yuestions for tile pretest and 

p)Sttest u~sure.nent (see .Apperxiix C). 

'll1e reliability of tlle krowledge test W3S determined by tne 

test-retest r~thoo. lhdergraduate students (.!!_ = J)) e1rolled at lrka1sas 

State lhiversity during fall of 1988 served as subjects for this Jilase of 



the study. Tne test \..JaS adninistered twice wit. "lin a wee< to ead1 student 

enrolled in an introductory special education class. R3w data fran the 

test-retest reliability study were included in Appendix H. 
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The Pearson produc~~nent correlation coefficient ~as calculated to 

deten11ine reliability of tne instruilent. A test-retest reliability 

coefficient of .84 was determined w re acceptable. An alfha ooefficient 

was canputed w check for internal consistency. A reliability coefficient 

of • 71 was determined. 

Cbnducting tcle Inservice '!raining W-:>rksl1op 

1he training \.JOrks.~ops were presented to tne participants followin6 

the formut specified by Special Oly.npics, Inc. for traitling schools. 

Reyuest to t,rovide a training worl<Shop l1as to be approved by oot.C1 tlle 

Arkansas ili::lpter Sp:cial Oly.npics office i..'1 1.i ttle fbck anJ c.he national 

office in Washirlgton, D. C. TI1e following methods were utilized for 

presentation of tne practicua training w:>rkshO!J oontent: (a) 

lecture-<.i<~IDnstration, (b) active audience participatioo, and (c) over;lead 

projector visuals. Tile videotape rn.xiel consisted of a.Jdiovisual 

productions and active audience participation. 

'll1e training w.>rkshops were oonducted at .ArkalSas 3:.ate U1iversity at 

Jonesboro, in the Fhysical Fdt.Catioo G:Anplex an:i lasted 3 to 4 hr in 

length. B:lsed on registration, the subjects received training p3ckets W'ith 

infoniation regarding certification procedures, a SpJrts Sdlls 

Instructional Program Guide lxx:>klet on lx>wling, a lx>wling assessment mrd , 



and handouts for lead-up garaes and tx:>wling activities (see Appendix G for 

selected rraterials). The W)rk.shops were oompleted in four training 

sessions. 
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~ssion I of the training W)r~hop inclu:ied oollection of pretest data 

an:i personal backgrourrl infonnation. A vidootape presentation provided 

general information regarding the history a1d p.JrpJse of Special Oly.npics, 

.1m. k:iditional infonnation about mental retardation ao:i its causes, 

particip3tion of the athletes, a'ld volunteers were oov~ed in this session. 

Infonoation in Session n ~..as related to ooaching certification and 

~trategies • Specific information inclu:ied ooaching duties, 

reslX>Osibilities, roles, ao:i oonduct. M=tl1odologies in working with 

mentally retarded individuals and teachi(lg suggestions were also }resented. 

The content in Sessioo III covered teac.~ing {regression in tlle sp:>rt 

of oowling. Infcn.ation regarding prep3ration, oowlin~ skill pr~ression, 

connon faults and corrections, rules, and scoring were presented. 

l1xiifications and adaptations were also incltrled. At the oonclusion of 

this session, post test data were oollected. 

Session IV consisted of a roaching practicun with L161tally retarded 

individuals. Fad1 coaa1 received p-'actical experiences in teaching oowling 

skills tJ a Special Ol~pian. This session was ooncluded with a question 

arrl answer session and collection of training }rogran e~aluations • 

A ll'"eiEred outline was followed in the presentations of the foor 

train~ ~rk.shop sessions ( s~ Appendix F) • A narration of the 



information presented may be found in the videotape script located in 

Appendix A. TI1e actual wrds of the presenters in the practicun v-orkSI1op 

were S!X)ntaneous, but the same general information was covered. 
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At the completion of Session I, the vide::> tape group adjourned w 

anotner classroan setting for the ranainder of their training. '00 

vidootapes, "Coaching Strate~ies" and "fuwling S<ills" were vie~d by tne 

group. Lhder sut-€rvision of a ~ecial Olytnpics Area 'Irainer, tl1e videvwpe 

group f.rOCeeded tv tne g)innasiua area where bowling equii-Ill:nt w-as 

available for ti1eir use to practice the bowling skills, tec~miyues, anJ 

adaptive equipnent presen~d in the vidootapes. A coacning practicun 

session lasting 1 i1r involved v.Orking with 12 mentally retard~d clients 

fran ti1e J:mesooro Ilu;'llil J:evelopnent Center. Il.lrin~ u1is session each 

coach was resfX)nsible for taking one client ti1ro~i1 the various bowling 

pro~ressions, using the infuntlation provided durir13 tile training WJrkshop. 

TI1e coacllir1g practicun session \Jas conclooed writn a question and an~r 

session. 

Cbllection of tt1e D3ta 

D3ta were collected for tne study fro:n the knowledge test, which \-.aS 

given as a pretest and posttest. The first. aclt!linistration of U1c knowledge 

test occurred at the start of the first hOrkshop session. Faw daOC>grap1ic 

data concerning .sex, age, professional status, educational backgrourxi, and 

previous experience with !:pecial illJfllpics were collected from all subjects 
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at the time of the pretest (see Appendix D). RJsttest data were oollected 

at the conclusion of ·Session III. Paw data for the pretest and post test 

are inclu:led in Appendix H. 

crganization and 'Ireabnent of ttle rata 

Faw scores were tabulated and prepared for inclusion in the Appendix 

I. Descriptive statistics inclwing frequencies, ranges, tneans, standard 

deviations, standard errors of the means, and percentages were canp..1ted 

using the BMDP 2D prot9"an (Dixon, 1985). Tables with appropriate headings 

were developed and appear in Olapter IV. 

A one-way analysis of covariance was used to test the hyp:>thesis of 

the stu:iy. The lt1DP 1V (Dixon, 1985) ronputer program W3S used to 

analyze the data collected via the knowledge test. Percentage ranks and 

rnean ranks for the resp:mses to the \t.Ork.shop effectiveness instru1lent ~re 

tabulated using the BMDP 2D (Dixon, 1985) computer progran. 

Freparation of the Final fEPJrt 

The preparation of the final written reJX>rt incltrled presenting its 

contents in chapters to be reviewed by manbers of the dissertation 

cxxanittee for suggestions and oorrections. The final rep:rt was revised in 

accordance with the suggestions of the conmittee mallbers. Conclusions 

were draW1 and s~estions for further sttrlies were incltrled in Olapter V. 

Appendices and a reference list were developed to cxxnplete tbe reprt. 



a-IAPfER IV 

PRESOOATia~ CF 'lliE FINDINGS 

'Ihe p..tr}X)Se of tnis study was to determine the effectiveness of a 

practicual and a vide::>tape methcx:i of training Special Cll.jta1pics volunteer 

coaches in the sport of oowling. The data oollected axi a1alyzed from tJ1is 

investi~ation are presented under the following headir~: (a) rescription 

of tne &lbjects and (b) Statistical Analysis of the Ill ta. 

rescription of the !ilbjects 

A total of 39 individuals took p:lrt in this investigation. 01 the day 

of tile w::>rksnop, 26 subjects were randanly placed ir1to one of two 

experiu~ntal rrograns, either a practicun or a vide:> tape traini"lg ~an. 

The control group consisted of 13 students enrolled in an introductay 

special education oourse. 

The practicun trai"ling group (!!_ = 13) attended a ~ traL'1ir1g P""ogran 

presented by the investigator and thO other clinicians. 1lE videJtape 

meti1cxi training u-oup (!!_ = 13) watched a videotape arxl L"Xiepen:lently 

participatErl in the train~ frOgran. 

I:aaograp1ical data regarding the subja}ts ~ obtained fran the 

Lescriptive ll:lta Sleet (see Appendix E). An analysis of these data was 
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perforu1ed using the IJ-1DP 2D R"ogran (Dixon, 1985). Frequency 

and percentage. of responses by the subjects were ronputed and appear 

in Table 1. 

Table 1 

rescription of the Subjects by Sex, Age, and ~gree 

Variable Practicun 
Freq. % 

Sex 
M:lle 2 15.4 
Fan.ale 11 84.6 

Age in Year.:l 
20-25 3 ~-1 
26-30 0 
31-35 4 3).8 
36-40 2 15.4 
41-45 3 23.1 
46-50 1 7.7 
51-55 0 

I:Egree 
rbne 2 15.4 
High &l1ool 3 23.1 
B:lchelors 2 15.4 
t--asters 6 46.2 

·lbte. n = 13 per eroup. 

Freq. means frequency. 

CAou2 
Video 
Freq. % 

2 15.4 
11 84.6 

6 46.2 
3 23.1 
1 7.7 
2 15.4 
1 7.7 
0 
0 

1 7.7 
8 61.5 
3 23.1 
1 7-7 

Control 
Freq. % 

5 38.5 
8 61.5 

8 61.5 
2 15.4 
1 7.7 
0 
1 7.7 
0 
1 7.7 

0 
9 69.2 
2 15.4 
2 15.4 
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A total of 30 females and 9 males served as subjects in this stu:Jy. 

Similar findings were found regarding percentage of males (.!!_ = 2) and 

females (.!!_ = 11 ) in tne tw::> exper:Lnental groups. nle nu:Der of trlales 
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(n = 5) versus fanales (n = 8) were nore evenly distributed in t ·1e oontrol - -
group. Subjects ranged in age from 20 years to 55 years. 'Ihe practicun 

grou!J ~s fairly equally distributed in the ~e ranges ~li.tt1 30.8% of tne 

grout-> between tl1e ages of 31 to 35 years of age. lbth tl~ videota~ group 

and the oontrol group l1;1d a larger percentage of subjects ootween tt1e ~e 

of 20 to 25 years, with the C011trol group having 61.5% aoo the vidoota}.)e 

group 46. 2%. 

E.:iucational baca<ground of tJ1e subjects was identified by the highest 

degree earned . Six subjects in the practicun goup nad acl1ieved tl1e 

masters degree, representing 46.2-'.h of the group. Three subjects, 23. 1%, 

received a high school diplana and 2 subjects, 15.4%, did oot oonplete nibil 

SChool. In me videotape group, 61. 5~ of the subjects had ooly oompleted 

t1i6h school, whereas 23. 1% had canpleted tile bacJ1elors degree. 'Iltis group 

also had 1 subject who cx:xnpleted the rnasters degree and 1 subject ~1o had 

not C011pleted nigh school. 

TI1e control group consisted of students currently enrolled at ArKansas 

State lhiversity in an intrcxluctory special education class. TI1erefore, 

69.2% of the subjects had received a high school dipla11a. In addition to 

college students, the control had 2 subjects ( 15.4%) \otX> <nnpleted the 

bachelors degree; and 2 subjects (15.4~) who a:xnpleted the nesters ~gree. 



Table 2 

Description of the &lbjects by Teaching Fbsition and Type of Frogran 

Variable 

Position 
~ial Education 
Physical Education 
Recrestional Therapist 
n1stitutional Staff 
Sp~1 Therapist 
Resource Ibaal 

Teacher Aide 
College Student 
Volunteer 
~1er 

Type of Frogran 
El.ena1tary 
JU!licr Higi1 
Hic§l ~hool 
Cbllege 
S1el tered fhrl{Stlop 
Private Organization 
Otl1er 
tb Response 

N:>te. n = 13 per group. 

Freq. means frequency. 

Fracticun 
Freq. % 

4 3Q.8 
0 
1 7.7 
0 
1 7.7 
2 15.4 
2 15.4 
1 7.7 
1 1·1 
1 7.7 

2 15.4 
0 
2 15.4 
1 7.7 
1 7.7 
1 7.7 
5 38.5 
1 7.7 

croue 
Video O:>ntral 
Freq. % Freq. % 

4 3Q.8 2 15.4 
1 1·1 1 7.7 
0 0 
1 1·1 0 
0 1 7.7 
0 0 
3 23.1 1 7.7 
2 15.4 7 53.8 
0 0 
2 15.4 1 1·1 

0 1 7.7 
0 1 1·1 
1 1.'l 1 7.7 
2 15.4 7 53.8 
1 '7. 7 0 
0 0 
8 61.5 3 23.1 
1 7.7 0 
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The description of the subjects' teaching positions an:J type of 

prograu affiliation is presented in Table 2. With regard tD type of 

teaching 1-X)Si tion, the higi1er percentage of the subjects were identified C:LS 

either special educators or college students. 

futh the P"'acticun group and the vide::>tape group had 4 subjects 

(30.8%) who indicated special education as their teaching p:>Sition. The 

control group consisted of predaninately college students, represent in~ 

53.8% of tne subjects. All three groups wa-e represented by teacher aides; 

2 subjects, 15.4%, in the practicun ~up; 3 subjects, 23.1%, in the 

videotape group; and 1 subject, 1. 7%, in the control cg-oup. It is of 

interest that 3 subjects attending U1e coaching wc.rkshop were ei the' a 

p3rent or family nanber of a cra1tally retarded i1dividual. 

All subjects were asKoo to indicate the type of Erlucational trOt?CXIl in 

wtli.cl1 they were affiliated. The p:>Ssiole res{X>Oses were (a) elementary 

scnools, (b) junior nigh sd1ools, (c) high sciX)Ols, (d) colleges, (e) 

sheltered \oVrkshops, (f) p--i vate a-ganizations, or (g) other p-ugran.s. 

'll1e practicun group ha:i an even distribution of several different 

pr~am affiliations. TI1irty-nine percent of tl1e subjects indicated oti1er 

prograns, but with further investigation, it \aS fourxi that tv.o of the 

subjects w:rked for a day care center, ald 3 subjects w:>rked in a oocrbined 

elenentary and junior high school ~o6l"'an witu traLiable roentally retarded 

stOOents. 

The videotape group also had a high percentage (71.5~) of the swjects 

w-10 indicated other prograns. Furtl1er investigation identified 5 subjects 



who were involved witn a day care center and 2 subjects were eitha" a 

JErent or farnily na11ber of a tta'ltally retarded individual. 1\..o subjects 

( 15.4%) were college students. 
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All of U1e subjects in tl'le oontrol group were currently Enrolled in an 

introductory special e:iooation oourse. S:ven subjects ( 53.8%) were 

full-time oollege students and were oot affiliated with any :oentally 

retarded individuals other than what the oolle6e setting ~ovidoo. lhree 

of tne 13 subjects llad experience with handicapped individual~; 2 subje::ts 

were associated with state ooooational prograrJS, and 1 subject wrked with 

a day C;ire center for the p1ysically h:mdicapped p:>IJUlation. 

The reilainder of the descriptive data infonnation pertained to tile 

subjects' level of experience. Each subject was asked questions tnat 

related to (a) ix>wling experience, (b) coae!lin6/teachifl6 lx>wling skills, 

(c) years involved in the Special Oljt.lpics p~an, a1d (d) nuaber of 

mentally retarded at~lletes within the progran. Tile results wer~ <Xltl~ted 

and are presented in Table 3. 

Inspection of Table 3 shows that tlle rrajority of tne subjects either 

had oo previous oowling experien~ or had lx>wla::.l in a recreational setti.Jl6. 

Seven SUbjects (53.8%) in roth the practiCUil JI")Uf> an:i tile Videotape group 

rep::>rted some type of recreational ix>wlin6 experience, w1ereas only 5 

subjects (38. 5%) in the oontrol group i-ad any towling experience. Faeh 

group indicated that over thirty percent of the subjects had oo JX"evious 

bowling ex~rience (38. 5% in t.."le practicun group, 30.8% in the vida:> tape 

group, and 38. ~ in the control group) • 
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Table 3 

Description of &lbject.s' Level of Experience 

GrouE 
Variable Practicun Video Control 

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 

Bowling EXperience 
l-IiJh ~nool ,. 0 0 1 7.7 
College 1 7.7 2 15.4 2 15.4 
Hecreational ; 7 53.8 7 53.8 5 38.5 
tbne 5 38.5 4 30.8 5 38.5 

Coachiug/Teaching Experience 
High ~l1ool 1 7.7 0 0 
College 0 0 0 
Recreational · 4 30.8 1 7.7 6 46.2 
tbne 8 61.5 12 92.3 7 53.8 

Years in Special Ol~apics 
1-2 2 15.4 4 }).8 5 38.5 
:H 3 23. 1 2 15.4 1 7.7 
5-6 0 2 15.4 0 
7+ 6 46.2 3 23. 1 3 23.1 
ltme 2 15.4 2 15.4 4 3().8 

Nuti:>er of Special ill~apiaos 
1-5 0 1 7.7 2 15.4 
6-10 . . 7 53.8 1 7-7 2 15.4 
11-15 1 7.7 2 15.4 0 
16-20 . ' 1 7.7 5 38.5 0 
21 + 3 23.1 1 7-7 3 23.1 
tbne 1 7.7 3 . 23.1 5 38.5 
i·b ~sp:mse 0 0 1 7-7 

Note. n = 13 per group. 

Freq. means fra.tuency. 
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In regard to coaching/teaching experience in the S,i.X>rt of oowling, all 

groups reported a tligh percentage of oo experience at all. Eight subjocts 

(61.5%) in the practiCUil troup, 12 subjects (92.3%) in the vidoota_p= &"OUp, 

and 7 subjects (53. 8%) in ti1e oontrol &"Oup resp::>nJed t11at they ilad no 

prior experience in coachin5/teach.inb the sp:>rt of oowlir~. For tne 

control group, 46.2% of tue subjects reported tnat they rEd some experience 

coacnin61teachil16 on a club or recreational level, ~-.~hereas the practiCLlil 

group indicated 30.8% had saoo experience in ooacili.t1tj/teadling t.x>wling. 

Tile subjects ~~ere asKed to resl))nd to u1e nuniJer of years of 

exl)erience eaci1 llad vlithin tne Special Qly.,lpics prvbran. Tne practicu11 

J'OUp had 6 subjec~ (46.2~) \.i10 h:id been involvej in tl1e ~L..1l illy.n~ic.:> 

progra:1 for 7 or uure years. Tne largest C<Jtec;ory for roth t 1e videotape 

tSroup and the control ffOUp was 1 to 2 yedr5 ~xperience (30.8~ and 38. 5%, 

respectively) • Tne control g-oup lEd the lar~est percentaGe (30. 8%) of no 

ex~rience with t11e Special Ol]t1pics progldfll. 

TI1e final question relative to level of experience was toe nunber of 

~Jeatally retarded ataletes each subject coacned. A large ~rcenta~re of t:.he 

practicua &"OUp (53.8%) w:>rked \lith 6 to 10 .nentally retarded athletes. 

TI1e vidoota}Je group's largest. percentae;e, 38.5%, served between 16 to 20 

attlletes, whereas tne oontrol group had ]8. 5% :...rho ir1dica~ oo ~rK witi1 

mentally retarded atnletes. 
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Statistical Analysis of rata 

Descriptive statistics including the range, i(}ffillS, standard deviation, 

and standard error of tl1e =nean were canputed by use of u1e i:i1DP 2D 

Ft'ogran (Dixon, 1985). These statistics are }resented in Table 4. 

Tne scores on the knowledge pretest for the practicun grou!J ranged 

fran 17 to 35 for a range of 18 points. TI1e standard deviation for u1is 

group was 4.87. The score for tne vidootape l:7"0UfJ on the ~10~vledJ;e ~rete3t 

ranged fro.n 18 to 33 wit•l a difference of 15 !JOints. TI1e stamlJrd 

deviatioo was 4. 36. &!ores for the control grout> rdi1_;eJ fran 19 w 33 

points on the knowledge pretest with a standard deviation slie:;i1tly lower 

than tne ou1er t\--.0 5roups. 

Tnc range of scores of tne knowled5e ~sttest ~s t.ne sa.1e, a3 to 40, 

for lx:>th the pract.iCUI1 f9"0Up dOO tle Videotape tSrOUp. ]le Std!lddrd 

deviations were 3. 82 and 3. 85, resiJeetively. Tne rJlO\vledge post test- SOJres 

for the control grou}J ranged from 17 to 32 with a difference of 15 p:>ints 

and a standard deviation of 3.96. 

The !lEan value on tne knowledge }-l'etest for the tracticLI;l ffOUiJ W3S 

25. 92, t!1e .11ean value for tl1e vidootape group \-ld::> 26. 23, an::l tl1e :nean valu~ 

for tne oontrol group \-aS 26. 38. The ITacticun group a"ld tne videotape 

group achieved a :nean post test value of 34.61 and 35. 15, respectively, 

\o.hereas tt1e oontrol group achieved a mean fX)Sttest value of 26.00 on tne 

krowledge test. 
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Table 4 

I:escriptive Statistics for the Knm-1le~e Test Scores 

G-'OU}.> n Ra1ge M SD Stl-1 - min - max 

Fracticun 
lt'e 13 18 25.92 4.87 1.35 

17- 35 

Fbst 13 12 34.61 3.82 1.06 
28- 40 

Video 
Fre 13 15 26.23 4.36 1.21 

18- 33 

Fbst 13 12 35.15 3.85 1.07 
28- 40 

Control 
Fre 13 14 26.38 3.91 1.08 

19- 33 

Post 13 15 26.00 3.96 1.10 
17- 32 

tt>te. Hi~1est f.USSible soore = 45. 
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1he pretest, fX)Sttest, and adjusted tnesns for eu~~ {:g"OUIJ oo the 

kmwledge test are presented in Table 5. ·n1e adjusted group means 

represent tl1e statistical esti!ll3te of scores t~e three groups v.ould nave 

actually obtained if the groups llad been initially equal in their levels of 

knowledge (Huck, Cbrrnier, & B:>unds, 1974). 

TI1e i}racticun group adjusted ltledn was 34.79; this was a sliJnt 

i.ncreasG frOln the 1A)Sttest .~1ean of 34.61. TI1e adjusted p:>Sttest .na:m of 

toe grouiJ trained by tne videotape .netuod rena ired virtually the SC:ine, 

35.15 oo U1e ~ttest and 35.12 on the adj~ted JX>Stte~t :rmn. Tne oontrol 

~oup adjusted p::>sttest mean decreased fran an act.Jal posttest mam of 

26.00 to an adjusted value of 25.86. 

Table 5 

Pretest, Fbsttest, and Adjusted R:>sttest I~ans 

r~ans 
croups Pretest R:>sttest Ajjusted 

!Tacticun 25.92 34.61 34.79 

Video 26.23 35.15 35.12 

Control 26.38 26.00 25.86 

lbte. n = 13 per eroup. 



Tile nypotnesis for tnis study was that there were no significant 

differences arrong the groups on the basis of the adjusted posttest scores 

on tne knowledge test. A one-way analysis of covariance (Al~COVA) was 

selected because it is able to control statistically for any initial 

differences on pretest arron.s the subjects which may have been present and 

confow1d differences between the three groups on the IX>Sttest measures. 

vJhen using covariance sa.1e basic C:JSSU!lptions must oe !net,: (a) a 

co~n:nn slope ( b) ti1e comron slope diff~rent frOln zero, and (c) linearity 

(Huck, O::>rillier, & l:bunds, 1974). Cornron slope 'WdS indici::!ted on tile 
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aviDP 1V ca.nputer pro~rarn (Dixon, 1985) printout aS equality of slot)e.S. TI1e 

assunt)tion of a COltliOI1 slope was 1net if t11e £ ratio for e4uality of slove~ 

was not significant. 'lllis assunption WdS met for tnis analysis 

(£[2,33] = .99, £ = .38). 

1hat tne COillron sloiJ€ was different fra.1 zero W"dS tllso i:1dicated by an 

£ ratio for the zero slope. Tt1e assunption was iilet if tne £ ratio was 

si&'lificant. This assu-aption was met (£[ 1, 35] = 61.01, £ < . 0 1) • 

linearity between tl1e oovariate and the variate w-as dea.ed ap;,ro~iate on 

tr1e basis of tne scatter plot outp.Jt fran PNDP 6u (Dixon, 1985). 

TI1e relationship bet~n the oovariate and ~1e dependent varia;:,le was 

computed by using tne BiviDP 7D Frogran (Dixon, 1985). The Pearson 

product-unnent correlation squared was .25. This value indicated that 

ANOOVA was an appropriate technique to use in treating ti1e data. 

1he EHDP 1V Fro£Sran (Dixon, 1985) was used to conlp.Jt.e the Al'HDVA 

statistics. This information is presented in Table 6. A significant 
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difference arong tne groups vrc:ls found, £(2,35) = 63.71, .E.< .001. The null 

hYJX>theses was rejected; therefore, it was necessary to perfonn a pos~1oc 

analysis 01 the data to deten11ine ~·.here the differences were. A TJKey A 

pos~1oc test was perfonned using a oonputer proe?;ran developed by 

S:!illeiffers ( 1983). 1he adjusted }X)Sttest ~neans in Taole 5 ~1ere used in 

the po::>t-hoc analysis. 

Table 6 

Analysis of Covariance Sutmary Table 

S;)urce 

Q'-oup 

frrur 

df 

2 

35 

717.68 

197.14 

HS 

358.84 

5.63 

F 

63.71 .001 * 

The results of tl.~ 1\Jkey A pu::)t-ilOC test are presented in Taole 7. A 

study of this table reveals that ooth tne practicu,l ~oup and the videotdpe 

t¥"OUiJ scora:i .sit91ificantly 11i&her than ti1e control group. There W3S nv 

significant difference betv.een tne practicun n-oup and the videotape ET"Oup. 



Table 7 

'fukey A Post-lbc Test 

Contrast croups 

Fracticuo vs. Video 

Fracticun vs. G:mtrol 

Vide::> vs. Control 

* c > l2.5o I 

~~an Difference 

0.322 

8.940 * 
9.262 * 
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CHAPTER V 

SLJMviARY, DISCUSSia~, CDJQUSIQ~, AND hECG1HEiillATIClJS 

FOR FURrnER STUDIES 

The purpose of Ulis investigation was to detennine ti1e effectiv~ness 

of a practicun and a videotape met1od of training ~ecial Oly.npics 

volunteer ooaci1es. The proble11 of this study W3S to develop, iTesent, and 

evaluate the t~D methods of traininJ volunteers in ooaching arrl ~vidin~ 

developnental bo~lling skills to mentally retarded individuals. 

Sunoary 

n..enty-six subject.s atte~d an inservice training \.Orkshop held at 

Ar~sas State lhiversity in Jonesooro, Arkansas. !llbjects were rand<.AtUJ' 

placed in one of tw:> training n~thoos. Ole 111ethoo involved a 4-hr 

intensive practicun setting, hhile the otha-- rneu1od involved a 3-nr session 

whicl1 required viewing tho videotape 1a:xiules a1d J,Brticipating in a 

practicw1 setting. Tilirteen subjects randanly selected fran an 

introdootory special education class served as sti>jects fer the oontrol 

c?'Qup. 1he control group received no instructional training. 

B:>th training met.~oos used the 5crile oontent wuch oonsisted of 

materials provided by ~ial Olympics, 1m. an:i materials <nnpiled by the 

investigator. The w:rksilOp uaterial \..as ITesented in four training 
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sessions: (a) an overview of Special Ol~pics, Inc.; (b) a series of 

coac1ing strategies; (c) a progression of bowling skills; and (d) a 

coaching tracticun. 
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An evaluation instrunent, consisting of a 45-iten r.JUJ.tiple choice 

test, was developed to assess the subjects' krowledge in teaci ling oowli.11G 

skills to r11entally retarded individuals. The oontent Vdli.di.ty of tne 

krnwl~d5e test was deter.ni.ned by citing the page m.mber wit1in tne 

videotape script where t11e infcr1nation ws presented. ·n1e five .iu1uer.:3 or 

tne investigator's dissertation ron:1ittee evnluatA.~ each test itan. T.1e 

reliability of the knowledcle test ..as deterdlined by the test-retest .. ~tilcxi. 

A Pearson prod~t-m:>~ne~t oorr~lation of .84 (_£ < .01) was ronp.Jted. An 

alpha coefficient of • 71 indiCdted ti1at t1·1e ~Vdluation tool was reliaole in 

iileasuring toe subjects' knowledJe. 

Fretest and fX)Sttest data ~re oollected fra:1 all subjects. L5in~ t4le 

~-IDP 1V canputer pro,g-an (Dixon, 1985), a one-way analysis of rovariance 

~s o::xnputed using tile pretest .:>oores as tile oovariate. The basic 

dSSUnptions concen1ing use of analysis of oovariance rela:.ing t:> oo.:1~n1 

slope, zero slope, linearity, and oovariate-variate relationship were : r~t 

(H.Jck, 0Jna1ier, & Iburxis, 1974). 1he Pearson }Toduc~ .uaent correlation 

squared ~s .25, wnfinning t.nat analysis of covariance \o.SS tne approiXiate 

statistical techniyue. It W::lS fourrl tilat t.'-1ere was a si.Q1ificant 

difference, _£(2,35) = 63. 71, _e < .001, aa.Jnc; ti1e adjusted !X)Sttest ~re.:ms of 

the krowledge test scores. T11e null hyp:>tl1esi.s WdS rejected; ti1erefore, 



tne Tukey A post-l1oc test (&!hleiffers, 1983) was canp.Jted to determine 

where tl1e differences were. futh tl1e practicun group and the videotape 

6roup scored significantly iligt1er than the control 6J"'OUp. 

Discussion 
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The usefulness of vidootapes for education is lar6ely dc1.>2ndent on t41e 

quality of pro&'aas available. 'D1e evolution of loH oost video reoordir1t;; 

eyUi.(.Xnent in the 1970s ex.i:)anded the p:>tential and educational aiJt)lications 

of videotapes (PlaZ::l, 1986; Tyler, 1980). Fe\.J studies l1ave been oonducted 

using vidootape presentations as a means of trainin5 personnel in 

ed~ation. fu~r ( 1973) a1d Anes ( 1982) utilized an experilnental tmcl 

using vidootapes ani handouts t:> teact1 bellaviJ aodification ted1:1iyues tJ 

person.Jel who WJrk ~vi t:1 Cioderately, severely, end profoun:ily n~ntall y 

retarded cnildren and adults. rbwers and ~Qesius ( 19&5) an:i R:xlrioruez 

( 1986) LX>tL1 reported tt1at videotape instructional learning f.kiC~~es ~re 

effective in training ~reservice and inservice tead1er$ respo~sible fur 

conducting ~ysical education pr~am...s for llandica~ students. lb Kn)v.n 

efforts prior tJ tnis study have been 111ade to develop less<xls waic 1 aJJress 

ti1e training needs of Special Ol..){apics volunteer· ooaches. 

Results of the analyzed data indicated there were no sib(lificant 

differences in training iTietilod$ when ~aparing traditional instruction to 

vidootape instruction. Tilis finding ~ ro1sistent with the findings cited 

by Slaw ( 1986) ald R:xiriguez ( 1980) who rep:rted that students achieved 

similar levels of performance using either the traditional lecture t:letilod 

of instruction or urrler the experimental videotape ~t.1oo of instruction • 
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Tnese results further supp:>rt the use of tl~ videotape reoorder as a ::ource 

of media fer instruction as reooHmended by Cbnen, Ebeling, and Kulik 

(1981). 

The investigator asked ooth eroups to evaluate the oontent of tne 

workshq.> materials. Overall, the subjects in ootn training prograns 

responded favorably. Che subject oorrrnented that this w::>rl<Shop ~dS rure 

intensive and detailed than a previous training wcrk.shop attended in 

another state. This OO!llilent reinf<rced tA1e investi6ator '.s efforts to 

provide a unifonn an:i yuality workshop. 

There nay oe other factors that aay be responsible fer the results. 

Ov~r 30'~ of the subjects in eacn ~oup tlad no preview lx>wling ex.,>er ience . 

Over 60% rlad never ooacned or ta~i1t tile SPJrt of tx:>wling. TI1eref<re, the 

nemess of the infonnation presented oould have sane oonsequence on ~1e 

findings. In addition, oowling is a rather easy sp::>rt to a~1ieve a ulinimu.1 

level of t)erformance. The subjects sho....ed an ability to reco~ize the 

skill tr<>gressions and cxxnn:>n oowling errors after one 3- to lkw 

instructional period. 

Another factor tnat oould nave influenced the results of tnis 

investigation was the selection of subjects. &lbjects attending ~1e 

\~rkshOiJ were randaaly placed into one of tne twJ experimental ~oups. The 

control group consisted of a p..rposi ve sampling of students etrolled in an 

introoootory special education class. tlithout randoro ~apling, the oontrol 

group's differences may nave been a result of b1e initial selection bias 

rather t.nan a resillt of tne treat:arot. Pesides the lack of randanization, 



there may have been otner predictor variables involving levels of 

experience such as (a) previous oo~Jling experience, (b) ooachinglteach:ing 

experience, (c) nunber of years involved in Special Ol~npics, and (d) the 

nunber of 11~ntally retarded athletes eacn subject ooached that rray have 

been im,tX>rtant to ~~e selection of subjects. Attanpts suould be irE de to 

have all groups enter tile study ~dtt1 silniliar levels of experience. 
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AltnoutSh the priority and e11f)1asis given tD trainin~ volunteer ooaci1es 

is v..rell justified and \.arran ted (Jolll1SOO et al., 1988), it also creates a 

need for train~ personnel to oonduct t!1e worksl1o!l5. Because of tle lack 

of personnel wit11 trai11ing in special education, 1i1ysical education, cr1d 

recreation, Ui1trained volunteers are used to rrovioo services to assure 

compliance with Special Ol)tnpics, Inc. ( l::roodl1e3d, 1986; r.atelle, 1977; 

Karper, 1900). 1he transfer of res,P)nsibilities to untrained ooaci1es nas 

led to frustration and created a critical need for inservice traininJ in 

SfX)rt skills. 

Videotape nodules IIEY ll"OVide a systen Wlich will enable Special 

Olympics, Inc. to I!J"Ori and read1 their 1:1c1ximun effectiveness. Felitti and 

OJrley ( 1985) rep:rted tnat v0rld class oou1petitors oonducted training 

clinics for both ooaches arrl athletes at the 1hird International ~~ir1ter 

Special Oly.npics GEes in Park City, Lt.ah. 01ly those elite ooaci1es a1d 

athletes that attended received benefits. 1lrol.\Yl vidoota~ ,il)(jules, 

trained !J'Ofessionals a1d w:>r ld class OOHlpetitors can share their knowledge 

with all ~ial ill)mpics ooaci1es and athletes. 
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It is hoped that tnis stt.rly may serve as an :impetus fer ~ial 

OlJ!t1pics, Inc. to take a closer look at the ooaches trainin~ J)"ogran. 

Presently, LiX)nies are provided by Special Ol.ytllt->ics, Inc. fer outreach 

programs serving the r~ntally retarded individual. Perhaps fun:ls oould be 

awarded for developing quality videotape trainlllg proJrams. 

G:mclusion 

Within the delilnitations of tt1is study, it can be concluded tl1at a 

videotape nodule developed anj evaluated in this study is as effective C:JS d 

practicun settin~ for training volunteers to ooach aoo tead1 Jevelopnentdl 

bo~lling sKills to n-entally retarded iJ1di victuals. 

Reoo;:auendatioos fer Furt:-'1er Study 

As a result of t.Llis :investigation, the followinG re<Urtnen.:icJtioos fvr 

furt..1er study are suJJested • 

1. Feplication of tnis study with treater control on the subjcct-5' 

level of rowling and ooachin5 experience. 

2. Feplication of this study using other Svecial Ol.Jml)i~s sports 

related skills in areas sud1 clS volleyball, aquatics, or a~lletics (track 

and field). 

3. Jeplication of this study allowing the videotape nodule to be 

mailed to subjects an:i viewed at the subjects' co:1venie~ wi tl1 an on-site 

visitation by the investigator to evaluate the Special m~npics trainint; 

progran. 



4. Replication of this study in different geograp1ical locations, 

with volunteers representing different Special Ol.~mpics Cl'lapters. 

5. I..ong-tenn field testing be conducted to detennine ~nether 

volunteer ooacl1es \.Jill oontinue to use the training :nethods ll"'esented at. 

the training w.:>rkshop. 
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ANNQJNCER 
LCXKil'G AT 
CAMERA 

VOICE CNER 
Fillv1 
FOOTAGE 

VOICE OV£1{ 
CHART 

"TRAINit-ll 1D ffi 1HE BEST" 
Overview of Special Oi~npics 

OPENI!C: Hello, I'm Cindy Albri&lt, an lrea 'Trainer 
fer Special Oi:>ropics and welcane to ~ &"OWing ranl<S 
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of individuals who choose to give their time and efforts 
as Special Oi~npics volunteers. You have taken on a vital 
a~ excitD1g role in tl1e pranotion of physical health, 
achievanent, and enjo~aent of life by raentally retarded 
individuals. The dedication and unselfish efforts of :nany 
volunteers who, like yourself, have contributed to the 
Special Olympics erganization, are a major key to the 
success of many programs and opportunities fer 1nentally 
retarded individuals. , 

We are here today to disoover the true meaning of Special 
ill~npics and l1m.Y you can best aid in support of this 
progra.-11. TI1is video presentation is divided into three 
parts. Tne first part is to aquaint you with what ~ial 
OlyrniJics is all aoout. In the seoond session, you will 
learn coaching strategies that will be helpful when 
v.orking with special athletes. The third session 
introduces specific SPJrt skills training prograras. By 
tl1e end of ·this video presentation, )QU vlill be qualified 
to serve as a volunteer ooach arrl provide your time an:i 
knowledge to a very special group of individuals. 

PRffiRAM: Special Olympics is the v.or ld 's largest progran 
of S.(X)rts training and athletic canpetition fer mentally 
retarded children and adults. Alrrost one million mentally 
retarded individuals take part in tl1e Special ca~pics 
progra11. 

Special Ol:Yffipics has a very definite n1ission: 
* to provide year-round trali1ing and atl1letic 

competition in a variety of well-ooaciled, 
Oi:>ropic-type SIJOrts fer mentally retarded indi victuals; 

* to provide tnentally retarded individuals with 
continuing op.(X)rtunities to develop physical fitness; 

* to prepare mentally retarded persons for entry into 
school and comnuni ty S{.X)rts prograns; 

* and to express oourage, experience .P y, a1d 
participate in the sharing of gifts, skills, and 
friendships \.Yith their families, other 
Special illJtnpians, and the oonmunity. 
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PURPOSE: Success on tne playing field often carries over 
into tne classroan, the home, and the job. 

Special Olympics is a S,IX>rt in its truest sense. TI1e goal 
is not to win, but to try; to experience, not to conquer. 
Special Olympics is unique in tJ1at everyone has a chance 
to win, since canpetition is based on not only age and sex 
divisions, but also by ability. l'b time is too slow, m 
distance too small, to earn a medal, a ribbon, a hug, or a 
sincere ''well done". l'b reoords are broken in Special 
Ol:yn1pics-except those f<r CaJRAGE, DETERivUNATIOJ, and 
SPORTSMANSHIP. 

SPONSOR: In 19Ll6, the Joseph P. Kennedy, J" • Foundation 
was established by Pmbassador an:l i-Ts. Joseph P. Kennedy, 
in honor of their eldest son who died in ~rld ~Jar II. 
The foundation created the Special Oly.npics prograi1 with 
tw:> fir1n objectives: 

* to seek the prevention of mental retardation by 
identifying its causes and 

* to improve the roams by which society deals \-lith its 
citizens who are already retarded. 

In July of 1968, Senator Ted Kennedy announced t11e 
· establishnent of Special Olympics, Inc. fun ice Kennedy 
Sviver, President of Special Ol~npics, Inc., is tl1e 
fi'nti vational force be~1ind the Ft'ogra'll, and is still active 
at all levels of the organization. 

"You are the stars and tl~ world is watching you. By your 
presence you send a message to every village , every city, 
every nation. A rnessage of ho_p=. A message of victcry. 
TI1e right to play on any playing field, ~u have earned 
it. The right to study in any school, you i1ave earned it. 
The right to hold a job, you have earned it. The right to 
be anyone's neighbor, you have earned it." 

GAMES: A key feature of Special Oly.mpics is a series of 
Ol~npic-type events held annually at each organizational 
level. Ganes provide all tl1e pageantry a1d excitanent of 
regular International Ol~pic garnes-OPEliTNG arrl CLOSING 
CEREfvOJIES, AWARDS, PRESENTATIQ~S, and QJLTURAL 
ACTIVITIES. 

TI1ere are tl1ree crganizational levels of oornpetition. 
LOCAL games are held year-rourrl at arro levels. a-IAPTER 
ganes are usually scheduled in I~y and June of eacil year. 
INTERNATIGJAL ga11es are held every four years • 
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TRAININ:J: Preparation and training are crucial to ~ial 
Ol~npics. Alloost all local, area, chapter /national 
Special Oi~pics pro6rams offer year-round training 
programs. 

Quality training has always been one of tile principle 
goals with Special Oiyrnpics with the e11li1asis on educating 
VCLUNTEERS, TEACHERS, end CDACHES. 

SPffiTS: Special Ol)mpics offers 16 official sports sucn 
as track and field, Svlimning and diving, ice skating, 
basketball, volleyball, rnly hockey, towling, Frisbee 
disc, wheelchair events, and winter sports sud1 as alpine 
and nordic skiing. 

Special Oi~npics sports and events are divided into tw::> 
categories: TEAH PLAY and INDIVIIXJAL SKilLS C(}1PEfiTiaJ. 

CCMPETITION: Athletes are divided into oornpeti tion 
divisions based on their AGE, SEX, an:i ABILITY. TI1e 
follo~dng age groups are used for ALL Special Oly.npics 
Games and oanpetition: 

Individual sports consist of: 
Youtl1 8-11 years 
Junior 12-15 years 
~niors 16-21 years 
lvlasters 22-23 years 
~nior t13sters 3) & up years 

Team sports divisions are: 
Junior 8-15 years 
Senior 16-21 years 
r\bsters 22 & up years 

Coed tea:ns can oompete when there are not enough all men 
or all w:Anen teams. 

PARTICIPATION: Special Ol~npics is open to mentally 
retarded individuals 8 years of age or older. fvbst 
partici.(l3nts generally have an IQ of 75 or less. 

Persons who have multiple handicaps may p:3rticipate in 
Special OlJnlpics but they must also meet the intellectual 
and adaptive behavior standards. 
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Participants must adhere to tl1e rules of Special OlJmpics, 
Inc • a1d abide by the rules of the International ~rts 
Federations. 

Eligible p3rticipants are those persons who, acoording to 
the local classification based oo ASSESSfv1ENT, EV AWATiaJ, 
or DIAGNOSIS by the appropriate EilJCATICX~AL AGENCY, <r 
qualified PHYSICIAN or PSYClDLCXIIST, have been determined 
to be mentally retarded and recoHmended for p:rticipation 
in prograns w rneet the needs of mentally retarded 
persons. Diagnosis should have been based on formal 
determination of significantly SUBAVERAGE GENERAL 
INTEUECIUAL F1JNCITOOD-G and ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR witl1 sane 
flexibility left to local, area, chapter or national 
Special Ol~pics organizations. 

PJ.1y persoo wishing to participate in Special Oly.npics must 
first have completed the necessary forms required by the 
National Office. &len forms consist of a l1£DICAL/PAREIITAL 
RELEASE FDR1''1 a1d an ATLANTOAXIAL SUBLAXATION FORI-1. 
Exanples of these forms are in your packet, see forms A 
and B. 

111ese foralS must be oorrectly and completely filled out, 
processed by state office personnel, and on file in the 
state office prior to o:xnpetition. 

, , 

Individuals ~-lith Ibv.n'.s Syndrome are not allowed to 
participate in Special Olfinpics SfX)rts training or 
competition activities until tl1ey have been examined by a 
pt1ysician for atlantoaxial suo laxation, whiCh is a 
malalignnent of tl1e cervical vertebrae C-1 in tl1e neck. 
Individuals diagnosed as having tnis condition are 
restricted fran p::lrticipating in certain events that tnignt 
cause severe injury. 

Individuals who are ma11bers of regular interscholastic or 
intranural teans are not eligible for Special 01. y.npics 

. since "graduation" of Special Ol]tnpians into regular 
sports programs is the princi,t:El objective. 

MENTAL RETARDATION: According to Public L3vl (PL) 94-142, 
mentally retarded :neans "significantly subaverage general 
intellectual fUnctioning existing concurrently with 
deficits in adaptive behavior and manifested during tl1e 
developnental period which adversely affects tl1e child's 
educational perfonnance • " 
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l'1TI..DLY retarded persons are very similar to their 
nonretarda:l peers, but they learn more slowly. lhis group 
may relate very well to other persons; hov.ever, their 
daily conservation and vocabulary will be more concrete 
and below average for their age level. They can learn 
basic acadanic skills and prevocational skills. 

tviODERATELY retarded persons may be rrore obvious. Their 
retardation is usually evident before they enter school as 
they nay be significantly delayed in learning to walk or 
in acquiring language s.Kills such as math and reading. 

SEVERELY retarded persons may also have p1ysical 
b.andicaps. 'TI1ey may be very slow in r:rotor developnent. 
S:verely retarded }:ersons have tl1eir educational 
situations and living arranganents closely supervised. 

AOOut 1 and 1/2 percent of all retarded persons are 
PROFa.JNDLY retarded. 1he retardation is usually 
acoanpanied by other p1ysical disabilities. TI1is group 
can perfonn simple work activities in a very highly 
structured a1d supervised setting. 

CAUSES: rll1ere are two primary causes of retardation: * MEDICAL causes such as infections, intoxications , 
trauna, cr chrarosaral abnormalities and 

* SOCIAL causes such as psyclliatric disorders or 
environmental influences. , 

VOWNI'EERS: The success of ~ial Olympics has been made 
J.X)Ssible by the love and dedication of tlnusands of 
volunteers. 
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CNer 450 thousand volunteers provide tile maniX>wer for 
Special Ol)fapics. TI1ey come fran high schools, oolleeses 
and universities, service groups, p:1rent groups , a1d 
various major organizations and corporations. 

The needs of Special Oly.npics are still great. Less than 
15% of the individuals who could benefit fran the program 
are being rec~caed. 

Special Ol~npics needs YOJR help: · 
* To serve as roaches , guides, huggers , <r ganizers , 

publicists, fund raisers, parade 1narshalls, 
entertainers, sports officials, end other \.\Drkers; 

* We need to iTO Vide sports facilities, sports 
equipnent, transportation, lodging, meals, a1d other 
"in-kind" assistance; and 

* To provide operating furrls which can be used at U1e 
local ' level. 

Without the help of people like yourself, millions of 
special toys and girls would have continue:i to stand on 
the sidelines. 

"h'ho speaKS 01inese?" 

"t.verywhere )UU turn around tilere is another person you 
want to h4S <r win wants to hug JOU. It really is a great 
time. 

'· 
"Chce you get involved witn Special Oly.npics you can rot 
leave it. It's 1n0nderful." 

"Wnat cb ~u get out of this?" 

"Wnole lot of tears, a 'Whole lot of reward. It is just 
v.ooderful. It is tl1e best feeling in the w:>r ld • " 

Q..CBIN:J: l'bw you know what Special Olympics is all aoout. 
The second and tnird part of this video presentation will 
cover ooaciling strategies and specific rnethcxis for 
teachL'1g and coaci1ing bowling. 
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OPENil{J: This next session will prepare you to become a 
a successful Special Olympics volunteEr ooach. You will 
find out oow w become a certified ooach, the duties of a 
ooach, successful ooaching techniques, ani ways to adapt 
your program to meet the needs of your athletes • 

01e of the most ilnf.X)rtant areas of a volunteer is tllat of 
a ffiAQ·I. 

SJccessful coaches are those who can learn new skills , who 
are flexible enough w change old ways when change is 
needed, who can adapt to constructive criticism, and \-t1o 
are able to critically evaluate thanselves. 

CERTIFICATIOH: Certification of ooaci1es is tile syster11 
used by Special Ol~opics to enoourage I110re coaches to 
attend clinics, learn new skills and adaptable methcrls 
fran professionals, am t{1en carry than back to share wi tn 
their Special 01. yrnvians • 

Coaches' certification is required of a ooach of any team 
wisning to canpete in a STATE or AREA 111eet or any 
individual \-tishing to be selected as a ooach for the 
INT£RNATIQiAL GAt•ES. 

,, . . . 
TI1e ,PJr}X)se of the Coaches Certification 'Ir aining ~hools 
is to provide coaches, volunteers and interested 
individuals with: ' 

* . u¢ated inf<rrrEtion to t11e Special Olytnpics Frogran; 
* a thorou@ overview of the state and national 

. ~ial Ol.~npics progran; 
* skill, tea<!4'1ing and ooaching expertise in one 

specific sport including the equipment and 
safety invol voo in scoring and skill analysis, 
and tead·ling and ooaching techniques. 
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* complete a 10-hour practicua of on-hands experience 
of working wi tl1 mentally retarded individuals ; 

* and suaidt tl1e necessary certification forms. 

Eacl1 ooacl1 attending a training school will receive 
training naterials that will be helpful in making then 
effective coaches in that sport. 

Chce you recome a certified ooach, you are ready to go out 
and fonn your ov;n ~ial Oljnpics progra:n. 

IlJTIES: . 01ce you assune the respJnsibility of being a 
ooach, there are certain duties that one must be willin3 
ro perfmn. These duties are listed in detail on Form C 
in your packet. 1hey include such things as: 

* setting up training programs fer ~~~e athletes; 
* iileeting entry fonn deadlines ; 
· * knowi11g Special 01 ytnpic procedures; 
* coordinating volunteers to help assist in whatever 

nature; and 
* attending meetings and training clinics. 

ROLE OF COACH: Your role as a ooach for the mentally 
retarded athletes is to: 

* set nl:aningful , realistic goals; 
* inake use of materials available to JOU; and 
* adapt the materials to suit tl1e individual needs. 

As coaches, I,..Je often assune that our athletes have had 
past experience cr knowle~e of a skill , \J1en in fact the 
athletes are uncertain of what is expected of than. ~le 
should never assune a"1ything. I-bwever, cb not 
underestimate ti1e ability of an athlete either • 

INTR(])(JCITON: . l'bw let's go out into the field and meet 
one of our Special Ol~pic coacnes. Ibnnell Hill is a 
volunteer ooacl1 f<r a sheltered w::r kshop group in ·wynne , 
Arkansas. Inrmell will discuss the oorrluct of a ooad1 and 
sane characteristics that he feels are essential to becorne 
a successful coach. 
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OONDUCT: Tt1e ooach acts as a t-rnEL for the athlete. It 
is imperative that the coach conduct hirnself/nerself in an 
acceptable manner , and deronstrate sportstrEnship at all 
times. 

The ooacn 1nust also accept the resp:msibility for the 
behavior of his/her athletes, parents, arrl spectators ootl1 
in and out of the oompetitive arena during Special 
Ol~npics events. 

QiARACTERISTICS: "Ibtmell, \Jat characteristics make a 
gcxxl ooach?" 

* KNOtJLEDJE of the sport. 
* 1"10TIVATICN to be a good ooach. 
* &lPATHY w understand athletes' erotions of j:Jy, 

frustration, anxiety, an::i anger. 
* Being REALISTIC in setting goals for the athlete's 

progression and ~rove on to different levels of 
achieve:ilent. 

t/ORKIN.J Willi MENTAlLY RETARDED INDIVIDUALS: 
n-vJhat techniques, Ibnnell, as a ooad1 do you use to create 
a fX)Sitive environnent for ~ur athletes?" 

"Cindy, it is very im,(.X)rtant that you have certain 
OBJECTIVES and GOALS for the athlete." 

* DISCIPLINE is a very irn!X)rtant part of any program. 
Consistency in ~ur expectations for discipline is a 
key to success • 

* It is also imfX)rtant that the athletes are in good 
CONDITiaJ so that they may apply their energies to 
learning and perfecting the necessary skills. 

* Every athlete should be enoouraged to CllvWEfE, even 
if it is with themselves. Keep accurate reoords 
of ti1eir progress. 

* ACKNCHJLEIXiE and REWARD for the efforts of your 
athletes. This helps to bolster their self ilnage. 

l'4ETH(l)S CF Il'STRUCTION: "Ibnnell is there a 
special methoo in Vl)rking with mentally retarded 
individuals?" 
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:3econdly, DE1'1Cl.JSTRA'IE the skill so that tl:l.e athlete u1ay 
see \J1at is expected of then. And thirdly, use PHYSICAL 
ASSIST AHCE to rrove the a111lete through a desired Hnvanent. 
Remenber, tl1e mentally retarded can learn, but REPETITICX~ 
is a key part toward accamplishnent. 

In teacning sports skills, use a PRCXiRESSIVE tEttern. 
Ireak SlX)rts skills into the smallest part an:i progress to 
tl1e oamplete skill. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: It is very im!X)rtant that roaches are 
ade-y_uately prepare:l to deal witl1 the athletes for an 
extended period of time since {lDSt events occur for a long 
duration. Here are some helpful JTOcedures that should 
slinplify your job. 

1. The ooach is resp::msible for the athlete during 
· the sporting event. 

* Ee sure athletes warm-up f:r'Operly. 
· * Take precautions to avoid sunburn and r1eat 

exhaustion. 
* Be sure athletes receive adequate rest. 
* Ee sure athletes eat properly. 
* ~ aware that excitenent of an event may 

encourage inappropriate be1aviors. 
2. The coach should be aware of the athlete's 

p:>ssessions. 
3. The coach is resp:.:msible for ensuring that the 

· athlete is on tiroe for all events and also 1·1as an 
· opportunity to participate in special activities. 

4. The coach is expected to have a copy of valid 
lvedical/Parental A: lease R>rrns for all athletes. 

5. 1he coach should be faniliar with tnedica 1 
· conditions of each athlete and that medications, 
if necessary are administera:i proper 1 y. 
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COACHII'{i STYLE: The first and rrost im!X)rtant question 
eaci1 coach faces is detennining wt1at coaching STYlE \-.Drks 
best with his/her group of Special Ol~apians. 

TI1ere are four basic coaching styles: 
* CCMvffi.HD referred to as a "hard-nose" , ... hereby the 

coach makes all the decisions; 
* SUBMISSIVE reflects the "easygoing" type roach 

~X> i:nakes as fe-v decisions as !X)SSible; 
* EXECLJTIVE style indicates the ''business-like" roaci1 

where everything runs like cloc~rk; and the 
* COJPERIITIVE style !X)rtrays tl1e "intensive" roac.~ who 

shares with the athletes in making decisions • 

COACHIN:r TIPS: Finally, the following teaching 
suggestions !lEY be helpful to yoo in understanding how to 
work with the mentally retarded athlete. 

* Keep the athletes ACTIVE. 
* Keep verbal cxrrnunications BRIEF. 
* Be PATIENT. 
* Keep all practices f:HORf and FUN. 
* Know your athletes' ABIUTIES, INTERESTS and GOALS. 
* 01oose activities that QWl..ENGE tile individual. 
* Be FlEXIBLE. 
* ee PCSITIVE. 
* Teach ONE skill at a t~. 
* l'ew skills should be taught at tue BEGINNI!{J of tile 

session. 
* Establish a gcxxi RAPPORT with the athletes. 
* Fach day set a GOAL at the beginning of practice. 
* ~t up special AWARDS, i.e., :.rost iinproved w:>rker, 

hardest w:.>rker • 
* Give the athlete CONFIDENCE-use ~ur face and voice 

to express yourself. 
* Ib NOf OVER-COAQ-f. 
* Focus oo ABILITY not disability. 

a..CEII'{;: TI1is session has dealt with strategies of w1at 
it takes to becare a coach with ~ial Ol)inpics and how 
to vork with the mentally retarded athlete. Tne final 
session of this video presentation will involve llYW to 
teach specific sp:>rt skills. 
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. Ol~npics is all aboot; teaching specific sport skills for 
the mentally retarded individual. Eefore we begin, I 
would like to discuss modifications and adaptations for 
tx.Mling. 

HODIFICATIONS: Special Olympians are often denied tne 
opportunity to learn new skills or participate in sports 
activities because tney are not filysically able to perfon11 
the sKill or because tne environment does not acOQ~date 
their handicap. Tr1e coach nEy nndify the si<:ills, 
equi~nent or the envircr~nent of any activity so that all 
athletes are able to participate. 

To learn the basic fundamentals of bowl:L"lg, a oowling 
alley is not essential. The school offers rrEny areas that 
may be adapted to serve as a oowling lane. 'll1e cafeteria, 
the classrcx:xn, tl1e i1allway cr any flat, p3ved playground 
area meet the qualifications for a oowling lane. If the 
activity becomes too noisy due to balls bouncing and pins 
falling, a carpet strip can be used to silence tne noise. 

Cbtaining ti1e necessary oowling equifXoent my present a 
problem, thus discouraging the offering of the sport. 
Here are sane suggestions that nay be helpful in starting 
or adapting your oowling !Jrogram. 

* l13ny lx>wling alleys dispose of old, chipped pi11s. 
As Special Olympic coaches, lx>wling centers 
frequently donate used pins for the progran. 

* Plastic tx>wling pins and balls such as these may be 
purchased fran sport equipnent dealers. 

* I~y retail stores carry miniature bowling sets 
which v..ould be ideal for tne lower functioning 
individual. 

* If funds are oot available, then anpty tennis cans 
and rubber playground balls may be substituted 
during the early .(:.t"ogressions of towling. 
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* r..erf balls are soft so that the athlete can grip tt1e 
ball. 

* Playground balls rome in many sizes so tnat 
indi victuals witl1 little or rX> grip strength can 
p.JSh the ball for·ward. 

* Plastic balls are lighter ti1an the regulation 8 to 
15 lb oowling ball. 

It is obvious that atr1letes with upper-limb i:npainnent 
could not be able to bowl without assistive devices. 
Various types of adapted equipment l1ave been developed. 

* Tile InJLitlJ FRAI11lE UNIT 
t'1is device is used for those athletes who cannot 
lift a oowlitlg ball. The device is centered in 
front of tl1e lane and an assistant places tile ball 
onto the frarre. 
The atnlete need a1ly give the ball a slight p...~sb 
for it to roll down tne fran1e toward the oowling 
pins. 

Tnis device is roanonly located at rrosr, towling 
alleys. Ask the attendant for assistance in setting 
UiJ the device. 

* 1l1e ADAPTt:R-PUSHER DEVICE 
'Ihis !:>ieee of equipnent can be used in t~ 
~sitions. In the front J;X)Sition, the device is 
p::>sitioned directly in front of the ~.heelchair, 
arrl the oowler uses both hands to push the ball 
down the lane. In tne side pJSi tion , the device 
is used with one hand at the side of the wheelchair. 

In oompetition, it is :llnp::>rtant that tne rules rot be 
cnanged to meet all the needs of each atnlete. l-b~ver , 
ti1ere are ofuer ways to accomncxiate athletes' special 
needs • For exanple: 

* the weignt of the ball may be lowered for athletes 
with lower extremity weakness; 

* bowl three balls per frane; 
* do not utilize a foul line; 
* bowl t11ree franes at a time before changing oowlers; 

or 
* shorten the lane. 
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Regardless of What ty~ of sport or activity you are 
using renenber nodifications and adaptations allow every 
one an opportunity to participate. 

INTRCDUCTION: Tnere are certain preparations that are 
essential when particip:lting in tne sport of oowlin5. 
1-ere is Ir. ~ke IBrby, Assistant Instructor at Arkansas 
State University to explain tne steps in preparing to 
bowl. 

CLOlliii{i: "TI1ank )QU Ci.ndy." Tne athlete snould wear 
canfortable clothing that allows for freedom of rrovenent. 
Proper fitting oowling snoes are essential. Tne size of 
lx>wling s:noes should corres,PJnd to tile atnlete 's regular 
shoe size. 

SJme teaching sug<Sestions are: 
* Fbint out tne advantages and disadvantages in 

various types of clothes which can be WJrn; 
* Cloti1ing s11ould be loose to allow freedan of 

rrove:nent and not distracting or restricting; 
* Write the athlete's shoe size on a card and leave 

at the bowling alley; and 
* Wear tennis shoes W11en practicing oowlin5 in a 

gymnasiun. 

wARH-UP EXERCISES: Sa fore p3rticipating in towling, 
athletes snould W.ARvl-UP properly to allow tha-n to perfonn 
at the best of their ability as well as to possibly 
prevent injuries. TI1e following basic exercises are 
essential for 005innin~ oowlers: 

* Wrist circles 
* Arm circles 
* Arm swings 
* Toe tot.ehes 

In performing toe toucnes, stand with feet slightly 
apart anj flat on tne ground. Ber:d fran tne waist 
and reach as far down as pJssible, keeping legs 
slightly bent. Try to toud1 the toes or , if 
possible , the floor • lbld stretcl1 for 5 seconds. 
Repeat exercise 5 times, gradually increasing to 
10 tirnes. 
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* Windmill exercise 
In performLltS the windmill exercise, place feet 
shoulder-widtn apart, arms held out to the side witt"l 
legs straight. Twist the trunk to the left and bend 
down at tlle waist, bringing the right nand to left 
foot. Try and touch tne toes. Return to starting 
position and repeat rnovenent to the opposite side. 
Repeat the exercise 5 tlines. 

* 2ody bends 
Caution should be taken when doing this exercise! 
Stand with feet slightly apart, extend the anns, and 
reach high overhead. i?end fran the waist and arch 
backward as far as possible, then bend forward as far 
as f.OSSible swinging arms forward and trying w wuc!1 
grourrl wi tl1 the nands. Return to starting position. 
Repeat 4 times. 

CdOOSIN:i CffiRECT BCWLil!i BALL: A bowler must use a ball 
W.1icn properly fits the hand t.o attain any degree of 
enjoyrnent and success. Fitting tl1e ball inclLX:ies a 
correct FINGER SPAN, proper TI-IUM3 an:i FINGER I-DLE SIZE, 
and a comfortable WEIGIIT. 

A Special Olyrnvian may need a ligllter ball. TI1e selection 
of a ball is a matter of personal cnoice arxi oonfort. A 
properly fitted ball, ro matter w1at grip, will nelp 
increase accuracy and begin to raise lx>wling scores. 

Tne following su&;estions may help in rfEking the proper 
ball selection • 
* The TI-IUMB l-DLE silould be rot1lfortably loose. Place 

the thunb in the thunb hole am pull it in and out ; 
the tr1unb should rome out easily. 

* FINGER HOLES should be CQnfortably snug to fit tt1e 
middle finger ood ring finger. The second joints 
should come ro tile edge of ti1e finger holes. 

* FDK:iER SPill~ is measured by placing the t11unb in its 
hole arrl placing the hand across the ball but do not 
put fingers into the finger holes. Tne knuckles of 
the middle tWJ fingers s11ould be directly over t11e 
inside edge of tl1e finger holes. 

* And the WEIGHT of ball s£1ould be determined by the 
heaviest ball that the athlete can handle with 
accuracy. Generally an 8 to 12 lb ball is 
reoorrmruded. 
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* If the ball is lofted onto the lane , a- speed is too 
5reat, the atl:llete is using too LIGHT a ball ; 

* Make sure athletes can identify tileir own ball; and 
* If the attllete is having difficulty witn f.>rOper 

finger placanent, try rrarking those fingers witn 
fingernail polish, magic marker , or stars to furtner 
renind than. 

PICXING UP TI-lE BALL: To prevent smashed fingers, dropping 
the ball or !Jain in ti1e wrist, the Special Olympian needs 
to learn ti1e pro~r WdY to pic!< up a ball. 1he individual 
sllould place ooth tEnds on either side of the ball. Tnen 
lift the ball with roth l'lands and t~en place tbe fingers 
and thunb into 't:1e ball. Cbld the ball waist high with 
elbows bent, supporting ti1e ~igt1t ~-li. th the n:::m-oowling 
hand. 

A tedching suggestion is do not allow t11e athlete to pick 
up tne ·oall by p.Jtting fingers in the finger holes. Hand 
fatigue and loss of oontrol will result frcrn suci1 
activity. · 

IDJLING PRCXJRESSION: "Tnank you, Ir • I:Brby." lb~v ~ are 
ready to begin lx>wling. 1here are many different styles 
and techniques in tx>wling. As a coach you rll.lSt determine 
W11id1 teclmique best suits each individual athlete. 

ltJhen WJrking with special athletes, remenber that you nust 
find the technique that works best for then. You must 
start with the simplest skills and progress fran tnere. 
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Tile progression we will use in teaching oowling will be: 
* Fblling 
* Pendulun swing 
* Push-away with pendulun swing 
* Che-step delivery 
* I1.Jlti-step delivery 

ROU..ING lliE BAll..: Tne first step in the teaching 
progression is RJLLilii the ball. Eeginnin~ bo\-ders may 
want to start, from a sitting p::>sition on the floor or from 
a cllair and tllen progress to a standing position. 

From a standing .(:OSition: 
* H3ve tne athlete face the pins, with feet ap3rt. 
* Place the ball on the floor between the atillete' s 

feet. 
* H:lve the athlete bend ar, tl1e wist and relax the 

.Knees. 
* Place tx>th hands behind the ball, fingers sligntly 

curled. 
* EXtend tne anns forward, fl.lShing the ball dov.n t'-'le 

lane. 
* If tne athlete can lift the ball , rave him grasp the 

ball underneath, extend the anns down, take a 
backswing between the legs , a1d then p.JSh the ball 
down the lane • 

1he coach rrEy need tD help tne athlete to perfortn this. 
Stand benind the athlete • Help tne att 1lete take the ball 
back and then pJSh the ball forward between the legs. 

A teaching suggest.ioo nligi'lt be to set up targets by tt1e 
athletes to roll the ball toward. You rray use partners, 
colored stlapes, cones, or lx>wling pins. 
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PENDULLJv1 SWil'lJ: Tne seoond step in the tead ling 
progression is tt1e PEHIXJWM Sdii'l:i. 1he correct grip tlaS 
already been discussed. 

Let's start with the STANCE. 
* H3ve tne athlete stand at the foul line. 
* Right-handed oowlers sl'lould pJt left foot slightly 

forward. 
* ~nd the Knees slightly to enoourage relaxation • 
* Extend the ann full lengtl1 with tne ball at 

approximately knee height. 
* Tell the ati1lete to focus eyes on the pins down tue 

lane. 

01 the ARfvl SWII,G: 
* rave tne athlete slowly "swing" the ann forward and 

backward three or four tirnes and then release the 
ball. 

* 'fue ball should be swtmg forward to head level and 
then back in a natural arc past the hip. 

P'v in ts to remel1ber : 
* Wl1ere t.~e ann goes, the ball goes • 
* 1he ann swing is like a clock pendulun. 1he ann 

"svings" straight forward, straight I:Eck, and 
straignt forward. 

* Ball , ann, and el'ooVJ stay close to ti1e body. 
* Keep snoulders square wi til the tar get. 

In teaching this skill the ooac.~ may need to i1elp tne 
athlete by ffabbing tne wrist and helping swing forward 
and back. 

A teaching suggestion is to encourage proper foot 
placenent v.ould oe to place a rnat with footprints on tne 
floor. 
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right-handed bowlers. 
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* 'll1e ball is p.JShed out and away from the oody with 
both 11ands at hip level. 

* fush the ball forward and downward to the extended 
ann !X)Sition. 

* The ann then starts the pendulU!l swing and releases 
~~e ball. 

* Follm"-throuiSh with the ar111 at head level. 

Coaches may need to help the atnlete pusil the ball away oy 
belp llolding onto the wrist, p..1sbing it out, lettiag tne 
ball cxxne back, and then pus11ing it forward. 

A teaching suggestion w.:>Uld be w oount a fHYTtll'1 for the 
~ushaway and ann swing. "CUt, down, back, and roll it 
easily cbwn the lane." 

ONE-STEP DEl.IVEHY: . Tne rrnst cxxrroonly used approach for 
Special Ol~pians is tne ONE-STEP DELIVERY. 

* H3ve tile athlete assune t..~e proper stance. 
* Rig.Y1t-i1anded bowlers will start with most of ti1eir 

wei@1t a1 tile right fOot. 
* Tue ball is at the right hip. 
* 'Ihe athlete p.lShes ti1e ball out , away from the l:x:x.ly, 

then starts tne pendulun swing. 
* As the atnlete swings the ball back, he/she will 

step forward witi1 the left foot an::i then release 
the ball. 

* Follow-ti1rOl..J6h with the arra swine;, reaching for 
the target. 

* TI1e arm oanpletes its swing at head level. 

The coad1 may need to stand behind the atnlete to help 
than take tile step. This may be done by either grasping 
tne pant leg or pushing on the athlete's leg wi tb your 
foot. 
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MULTI-STEP DELIVERY: rille last step in ti1e teaching 
!X'Ogression is the MULTI-STEP DELIVERY. Yoo may use a 
t~, three, cr four step approach, whicnever suits your 
atnlete. We will go through the three step approacl1 for 
right-handed oowlers. 

* 01 the p..~sh-away, Hike will take a step with the 
left foot. 

* 01 the backswing, he steps witn tile right foot. 
* And on the forward swing and follow-t£1rougt1 takes 

a step witi1 the left foot. 

Ibints to remember: 
* TI1e approacll must be natural walking ~TEPS. Ib rot 

run, skip or hop in t."le approach-walk! 
* The ball iilUSt be p.Jshed out on tl1e first step and 

continue to aove with the foot novement. 
* Hips and shoulders must be square to the target 

as the ball is released • 

In teaching this progression, you zrey need to help p..1sh 
their legs so they get the proper sequence • If you can 
walk with the athlete it will help. 

5)me teact1ing suggestions are: 
* Bnp1asize the ball and foot action; they Illlit !COVe 

togetner. 
* Give a IHY'IHivl: "Left, rignt, left •11 

l3CNJLING STYLES: Tnese are the five steps in the 
progression of teacning oowling to the special athlete. 
Rewenber, everyooe tlas their own oowling style. lbw let's 
View SOule Special Ol:ytnpiar1S OOWling. 

TI1e first progression is rolling the ball. 'll1is 
progression is ideal for ti1ose individuals ~1o have poor 
wrist or arm strength. Next progression is t11e pendullln 
swing and tl1ere may be many variations to tnis style. 
01ce the at:.1lete has acoornplished the pendulun swing the 
push-away is added. Fran tnis ,l))int on ti1e athlete 
progresses at his/her own pace to tl1e point where a 
rnul ti-step approach can be used. 

CXM-10N FAULTS AND HCW TO crnRECT THEl1: There are 
four carill)n errors in oowling. Tnese involve the HAND, 
the ARM, tl1e OODY, end TIHII'Ki. Mike and John will 
de1onstrate both the incorrect and the correct fX'Ocedures 
in each of these four situations. 
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With HAND EHROHS, rrost beginning bowlers twist their arm 
or VJrist eiti1er clockwise or counterclockwise as they 
releclse the ball. Tnis makes the ball curve to the right 
or left and generally nusses the pins. 

tbnnal bowling procedures teaches to have tne tl1uiD at the 
10 o'clock l:X)Sition on release of the ball. With special 
athletes yru may want to use tne 12 o'clock position as a 
key for proper hand positioning. 

Correction: 
* Feraenber , there should be no twisting of the nand 

upon release of tne ball. TI-e wrist stays finn. 
* Keep tile thunb at 12 o'clock f.X)Si tion. 
* G:> throug)1 the ana s·wing sequence without the ball 

and concentrate on keeping tl1e thunb pointin~ to 
12 o'clock. 

* Look at the athlete's hand as ne/sne finisnes tne 
follow-tnough. 

* l-Bnd st1ould be head-high with the thunb at 
12 o'clock position. 

With ARtvl ERRORS, beginning lx>wlers tend to alloH their ar"n 
to swing across tneir OOdy or swing away fran midline and 
finish way left or rigl1t of straight ahead. Tne athlete 
must learn to sv1ing straight ahead down tne lane. 

Correction: 
* Learn to swing the ann in a straight line down 

the lane. 
* rave tile ann follow-U1rough so the athlete can 

touch tne ear on tr1at side of the body with their 
ann. 

With .BJDY ERRORS, b:xly p:>sition at the fll)[nent of release 
affects the roll of t.~e ball. If the shoulders are 
turned, the direction in ~1ich they are ,PJinting is 
generally the direction in whim the ball will go. 

Correction : 
* Keep shoulders square to ti1e foul line. 
* 'Iry ani lnaintain good balance • 
* Non-bowling arm should be extended to the side 

to counterbalance the oowling ann. 
* "Freeze" in the follow-tllrougn .(X)Si tion and note 

the angle of the snoulders. 
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TII'1ING is the ability to coordinate the footwork and ann 
swing. With timing fTOblans, 1nany lx>wlers race to the 
foul line to release the ball. In doing so, much of the 
rotation of the ball is gone by the time tbe ball reaches 
tne pins. 

Cbrrection: 
* The ball s1ould be laid out on the lane abOut 15-18 

inches beyond the foul line . 
* Push t11e ball out and down before starting the first 

step. 
* Ib not RUSi the foul line. lvJake tne first step a 

s11ort one and ttlen t?)ide stnooblly toward t:1e 
target. 

Ga+lENT: Inside your training p3cket, Fonil D is a 
sample Analysis Cilart. Tnis might be useful in 
diagnosing oowling errors that we have just oovered. 

INTRODUL'TION: By this time, the athlete should have 
developed a personal oowling style. ~Je are now ready to 
oowl a ga1.1e. Jake IBrby will oover basic rules and 
etiquette to complete the sport of bowling. 

RULES: Special Olympics oowling adheres to the A:nerican 
.Ebwling CDngress rules • 

Tr1e following events ~nay be offered in Special Ol){apics 
fuwling competition: 

* Individual 
* Ibubles 
* Mixed Ibubles 
* Team lbwling (which ronsists of 4-person teaas) and 
* Developmental Bowling 

Ar.hletes using RAMPS shall be placed in separate divisions 
fran other oowlers. Ranp towlers shall ca:npete only with 
and against other ranp oowlers 1'1 tean oowlin5 
canpetition. 

Tne following D£VEI..DPHENTAL EVENTS 1nay be offered in 
Special Oly.n,tJiCS oowling canpetition: 

* Target Bbll and 
* Frane Ebwling 
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TI1e following rules are basic for all oowling oompetition. 
* A game consists of 1 0 franes • 
* Cenerally TifREE ganes are oowled and the average of 

the three scores constitutes the atnlete's score. 
* 01ly Ti/0 balls may be oowled per frane unless in 

tile tenth frane • 
* And atnletes will oowl as a GOOUP requiring tne 

athlete w wait between frames. 

ETIQUETTE: Ebwling ETIQUEITE is based on corrrnon 
courtesy and consideration. 1he following are sane 
imiX>rtant guides to good bowling manners: 

* Put your bowling snoes on before you 
select your oowling ball. Dirt fran street shoes 
s!1ould not be carried onto the lanes ; 

* Use JOUr selected ball earn time. It 
inconveniences other 00\-Jlers to nave to wait 
because you are using his/her ball; 

* ~ ready to oowl when ir. is your tun1; 
* Generally, you should let tne oowler to your rignt 

oowl first if you are ooth ready at r.be sawe 
r.ime; 

* Ib not loft i:&~e ball. TI1ro~Jing the ball UINJards 
so that it oounces on tL1e lane \J,t..en deli very is 
lofting tile ball. Tr1is is not good oowlin5 
tec11niy_ue, and it damages tl1e lanes ; 

* And oontrol your temper. All of us exverience 
disap!A)intment at VX>r oo~.Jling. Use GOOD 
s ,tXJr l:.Sinansni p. 

· SCffiiNG: A cunulative type of scoring is ·used for 
oowling. The total number of pins knocked dmvn in eacl1 
frame is added ro the ,trevious score and reoorded as the 
final soore. 

Tne nunber of pins knocked cbW1 with each ball is recorded 
imnediately in the boxes of tne frane except wnen a strike 
or spare occurs. 
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Wnen all the pins are knocked doW'! with one ball, this is 
referred to as a STRIKE. A strike is recorded by placing 
an "X" in the first box in the upper rignt corner of the 
frame. ·A strike scores ten fX)ints plus the total pins 
knocked doW'! witil the next tv.o balls. Tne score can not 

· be recorded until ti:lose two balls r·1ave been oowleJ. If a 
oowler strikes in the 10th fraraa, tw:> additiondl balls are 
rolled before the score can be recorded for tuat fra:ne. 

When all the ranaining pins are .Knocked down on tne second 
ball, a SPARE has been scored. A spare is indicated by 
placing a die16onal lire (/) in the second box in tne upper 
right oorner of t1.1e frame. A sp3re scores ten !-X)ints plW:> 
the pins i<nocked do\rll wi tb the next ball • The score can 
not De recorded until the first ball in the next frane has 
been oowle.i. If a ix>vJler spares in the 1Oth frame, one 
additional ball is rolled before tile score can be 
completed • · 

1l1ere is a syste:a of symbols that must be learned in 
scoring. · Taese symbols r1elp to keep track of what is 
happening as an athlete is oowling. They are also helpful 
in analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of a gane. 'll1e 
following are the nnst ooumon sy.nbols used for Special 
m~npians. ·~ : . . 

* STRIKE: All pins are knocked down with the first 
ball in a frane. 

* . SPARE: All pins are knocked cbW1 witn the seoond 
ball in a fra:ne • 
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* 1-iiSS of ERROR: Failure to oowl down all ten pins 
wi"cl1 two balls in a frame. A miss is designated 
by a dash (-) in tne second oox of tne frame . 
.tb points are awarded for a miss. 

* Fa.JL: Wi1en any part of the OOdy canes in contact 
with tne foul line. A "F" is placed on tile soore 
sheet dependin6 oo w'nere t.L1e foul occurred . lb 
points are awarded for a foul. 
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* GUTIER bALL: A ball tnat rolls off tne alley 
into t.-1e gutter oo eitner side before reaching 
ttle p1"ls. A "G'' is indicated in the scoring box. 
lb }X>ints are awarJed. 

Ga·HENT: lb\v that ~ are fa11iliar witn tile scorin~ 
symools, let's practice our scoring skills. Form E in 
your p3cket is a sarople score sheet. Take that form out 
and score the following dernonstratia1 game presented by 
RJss Friesen. 
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First Frame: 01 nis first ball, Ross knocks down FIVE 
pins. Place tne nunber 5 to tne left of tne small oox . 
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01 his second ball he picks up Cl'JE. 1he nunber one is 
recorded in the second tx>x. The total score for the First 
Frame is 6. 

IRa5s 
&=cond rrane: Tile first ball of the d'ld rraile knocks c.b~.Jrl 
CNE pin . Record one in tt1e first oox • Second ball Knocks 
down Q'J.E pin again. Place one in the second oox. Two is 
added to tne First Frane and our total is 8. 

IRQSS 
1hird Frane: First ball KnoCKS cb~m SIX pins. 01 t.1e 
second ball ne t)icks up remaining pins causing a SPARE. 
'TI"1e nunber 6 is recorded in the first oox and a diagonal 
slastl is placed in the second. 'de must wait until the 
next ball before scoring Frane 1hree. Re:ne:nber 10 points 
plus one ball is awarded for a S!Jare. 

Fourtn Frane: lbss knocks doW1 SEVEN pins. tbw we can 
add Frane 3, scoring 10 pJints for the spare plus 7 = 16. 
Seventeen added to H··ane 1hree rotals 25. 01 his second 
ball Ross only picks up 1WO pins. fbw score tne Fourth 
Fran1e. DiJ you get a total of 34? 
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Fifth Frane: The first ball knocks doW! THHEE pins. 01 
tt1e second ball he knoc!<S oown FCXJR pins. N:>w add Frane 
Five, 41 is our total. 

Sixtn Frame: The first ball knocks cbwn FIVE pins. 01 
the second ball he picks up only ONE pin. OJr score for 
Fraule Six is 6, a::ided to .Frane Five gives us a t:>tal of 
47. 

Seventh Frame: All the pins are knocked down oo the first 
ball. TI1is is called a STRIKE. A strike is recorded by 
an "X" in the second box and scores 10 points plus the 
wtal of pins !mocked down witil tile next tw:> balls. We 
can oot score tnis frane until the next tv..o balls. 

Eigrrth Frame: Ross' first ball is a MISS. We record a 
miss by placing a slash in the first oox. Tne second ball 
picks up FIVE. :tb~1 add 10 p:Jints for the strike plus 5 
and record tnis mmber in Frame ~ven. 'we nave rnw 
canplete:i Frane Eignt as \-Jell, 3) we can score ~~is frane. 
lhis brings our total to 67. 
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Ninti1 Fra:ne: SIX pins are knocked ·down. The secorrl ball 
is a MISS. Olr score for rrane Nine is 6, added w our 
wtal gives us 73 pJints. 

1enti1 Frane: In our final frane, the fir.:>t ball knocKS 
down FIVE pins and tile second ball lviiSSES all together • 
~ 'We soore 5 points in tl1e Tent1:1 Fr01ne. we oow have a 
complete gaue wi1ose total score should be 78. 

CLCBING: This 001npletes our scorint:!; lesson and ooncludes 
our vide:> !Jresentation • You now have the basic 
information to become a successful Special 01 ~npics ooacr1 
for tr1e sport of oowling. Thank you fa- your time and 
dedication to a very special cause. G:xxi luck to you a1d 
your Special Ol~npians • 
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APPENDIX B 

caJTENT VALIDATICX~ OF ITEMS FOR KNOALEffiE TEST 

DIRECTIONS: Please answer each of the following questions oo the answer 
sheet provided. Read eacn question carefully and select the best ans~-..rer. 
'll1ere is only ooe answer for each question. Ib not 1nark a1 tne test 
sl1eets! 

NafE: 1he following questions are designed for the rrentally retarded 
bowler. All questions are also based on t.1e oowler being a right-handed 
individual. 

COAGUI'lJ STRATffiY QUESTIONS 

1 • Wlu must be certified as a coach? 
A. all volunteers. 
B. individuals run1i::1g sporting even'cs/tournarnents. 
C. individuals wt1o train Special Olympians. 
D. p3rents of mentally retarded individuals. 

(C is the correct answer: 1C6/ Certification) 

2. What is the purpose of a coaches' training school? 
A. to provide infonnation about Special Ol)fnpics. 
B. to fl"OVide skill and coaching tecrmiques in a specific SfX)rt. 
c. w stress adaptations am safety in sports training. 
D. all of tile above. 

(D is the correct illlSWer: 106/Certification) 

3. Wnich of tne follm;ing is necessary to become a certified ooach? 
A. attend a sports training \K)rkshop, a 10-hour practicun, and 

subait certification forms. 
B. atten:i a sports training ~rkshop, a 2-hour practicun, and 

take a group to State canpetition. 
c. atterrl a SIX>rcs training canp, sut:mit proper forms, and fEY 

membershi~ dues. 
D. atten:i a SJX)rts training w:>rkshop, coach a team for 6 to 8 

weeks, and return certification forms. 

(A is tne correct answer: 107 /Certification) 
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4. Whicn of the follovJ:i.ng is not a duty of a volunteer ooaen? 
A. organizing and conduccing training prograns for atnletes. 
B. completing all medical/parental release forms. 
C. canpleting all entry fonns arrl meeting entry deadlines. 
D. atten:iing coaches meetings and training clinics. 

(B is the correct answer: 107/D.Jties) 

5. lllring competitive events, the roach is resp:>nsible fer ~ose conduct? 
A. his/her own athletes. 
B. parents of his/her ~cial Olympians. 
C. himself/herself. 
D. all of the aoove. 

(D is the correct answer: 108/Conduct) 

6. What is the uost irnpJrtant characteristic in being a successful ooach? 
A. being realistic in setting goals for the athletes. 
B. sympathizing with athletes' enotions. 
C. having knowledge of the SfX)rt. 

D. being a strong disciplinarian. 

(A is the correct answer: 108/Qlaracteristics) 

7. Wnich of tne following is a good technique to use vtlen w:>rking wl tn 
mentally retarded attlletes? 

A. punish or ignore incorrect behaviors. 
B. keep accurate records of athletes' progress. 
C. use different metl1cxis for discipline with eacll atr1lete. 
D. provide training sessions only when canpetiti ve events are 

scheduled. 

(B is tile correct answer: 108/WJrking \:Jith HRs) 

8. W'nat pattern of instruction is best with mentally retarded 
individuals? 

A. demonstrate skill, verbalize, P'lysically assist individual, and 
progress to next sequence. 

B. verbalize, {ilysically assist individual, a1d use repetition. 
c. verbalize, deaonstrate skill, physically assist individual, and 

use repetition. 
D. break skills down, progress one level at a tilne, a1d p1ysically 

assist individual. 

( C is the correct answer: 108-1 09/t-'ethcrls) 
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g. Dlring competition, which of the following is not a responsibility 
of a coach? -

A. · atlllete's perfonnance during the event. 
B. athlete's pranptness and attendance at an event. 
C. athlete's medication and its adninistration. 
D. athletes' possessions. 

(A is the correct answer: 109/lesp:msibility) 

1 0. Which type of coacl1 is p:>rtr ayed as tt1e "hard-nose , " whereby tne coach 
makes all tl1e decisions? 

A. submissive. 
B. comnand. 
C. cooperative . 
D. executive. 

(B is the correct ans\..Jer: 110/Coaching Styles) 

11 • 'v~hid1 of the following is a good coaching tip to renenber ~klen working 
with Special Ol~npians? 

A. initiate new skills at the end of practice. 
B. teach to tne athlet.es' abilities and interests. 
C. develop a lesson and stick to it. 
D. teach three related ooncepts during each practice. 

(B is the correct answer: 110/Coad1ing Tips) 

BGJUNJ QUESTIOi'B 

12. Which of the following are methcxis that may be used to rtndify the 
sport of bowling so that all athlete3 can participate? 

A. adapt the rules. 
B. adapt the size and types of balls and/or pins. 
C. use assistive devices. 
D. all of the alx>ve. 

(D is the correct answer: 111-112/Mxiifications) 

13. W.!ich of the followil1g assistive devices is likely to be available at 
most bowling alleys? 

A. guide rails. 
B. adapter-pusher. 
C. bowling frane unit. 
D. all of the aoove. 

(C is the correct answer: 112/fuwling ~rane lhit) 
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14. Which of the follo~ling is appropriate clothing for oowling? 
A. street shoes. 
B. tight fitting clotlling. 
C. distracting clothing. 
D. casual clotr1ing. 

(D is the correct answer: 113/Clothing) 

15. wnat warm-up exercises are best for oowling? 
A. ann circles, toe touches, and jogging in place. 
B. Hrist circles, tody bends, a1d junping jacks. 
C. ann circles, wrist circles, and ann swings. 
D. ar.n swings, toe touches, and sit-ups. 

( C is ti:1e correct answer: 113-114tv.Jar:n-up Exercises) 

16. What four factors are important in ci10osing the oorrect oowling ball? 
A. weight of ball, color of ball, finger ilole sire, and tnurt> 

hole size. 
B. weignt of ball, finger hole size, finger span, and thunb hole 

size. 
C. ~ight of ball, w--ist strengti1, finger hole size, and tnunb 

hole size. 
D. weight of ball , finger spsm, ann strength, a1d tl1unb hole size. 

(1:3 is the correct a'1swer: 114/ Q1oosing Correct Pall) 

17. Which tnree fingers ure placed in the oowling ball? 
A. ttlunn, index finger, and middle finger. 
B. ring finger, little finger, a1d thunb. 
C. middle fingE!", ring finger, and thumb. 
D. index finger, ti1unb, and ring finger. 

(C is the correct answer: 114/FingB"' Holes) 

18. Ibw cbes one detennine the oorrect finger hole size? 
A. fingers should fit loose in each hole • 
B. holes should c::xae to the first finger joi'1t. 
C. holes should cane to the seoond fingB"' joint. 
D. holes should c::xne midway between the first and second finger 

joints. 

( C is the correct answer: 114/Finger I-bles) 
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19. Wnat ball \\eight is generally recomnended for a Special Ol)mpian? 
A • . 5 to 10 pounds. 
B. 8 to 12 pounds. 
C. 10 to 15 p:>unds. 
D. 15 to 20 poums. 

(B is tne correct answer: 114hJeight) 

· 20. What is the problem if an athlete oontinually loftt> the ball? 
A. ball is too light. 
B. ball is too heavy. 
C. wrong grip is being use. 
D. ~vrong technique is b=ing used. 

(A is the correct answer: 115/Teacning SUggestions) 

21. Wnat is the oorrect method for picking up a ball fran the rach.'? 
A. use l:x>tn hands on either side of the ball and lift up. 
B. use thunb and fingers in the proper holes and lift, up. 
C. use one hand an:i place it underneath the ball and lift up. 
D. use one hand on the side of the ball with fingers in the holes 

and lift up. 

(A is the correct answer: 115/PicKing up ti1e Eall) 

22. ~Jnid1 of ttle following is the best progression pattern for teacr1ing 
Special Olympians to oowl? 

A. rolling the ball, a a1e-step delivery, }.Eldulun swing, then a 
multi-step delivery. 

B. rolling the ball, a me-step delivery, a rnulti-step delivery, 
then pendulun swing. 

C. pendultlil swing, rolling the ball , a me-step deli very, then a 
multi-step delivery. 

D. rolling the ball, pendulun swing, a ooe-step deli very, tl1en 8 
multi-step delivery. 

(Dis the correct answer: 116/Progression) 

23. Whim of the following terms best describes tne ann action for the 
pendulun swi.11g technique? 

A. "pushing" the ball into rrotion. 
B. "swinging" the ball into riDtion. 
C. "throwing" the ball in to rrotion • 
D. "pitciling" the ball into notion. 

(B is the correct answer: 117 /Pendulun Swing) 
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24. ~Jhat is the nnst com110nly used delivery pattern for Special Olympian 
oowlers? 

A. one-step delivery. 
B. two-step delivery. 
C. three-step delivery. 
D. four-step delivery. 

(A is the correct answer: 118/Cne-Step Ieli very) 

25. 'vJhat foot is the \>Ieight to be on for right-handed lx>wlers when 
starting the approach? 

A. on the rig11t foot. 
B. on the left foot. 
C. evenly distributed on ooth feet. 
D. none of the above. 

(A is the correct answer: 118/CXle-Step D=livery) 

26. What term best describes the foot action on a deli very? 
A. slide. 
B. hop. 
C. leap. 
D. · step. 

(Dis the correct answer: 119/Multi-Step Delivery) 

21. Regardless of wt1ich deli very is used, what foot is for\.Jard for a 
r ight-r1anded oovller tJ'len tne ball is released? 

A. right foot. 
B. left foot. 
c. roth feet are together. 
D. none of the above. 

(B is tl1e correct answer: 118-119/Deliveries) 

28. Wn.at is a cortlOC>n hand error for l]l)St beginning lx>wlers? 
A. dropping the ball on the backswing. 
B. swinging the ball across the midline. 
C. twisting the ann or wrist on releasing the ball. 
D. lofting the ball forward on releasing the ball. 

(C is ti1e correct answer: 120/Hand Errors) 



29. W'nat clock position should the thumb be JX>inting wllen releasing tne 
ball? 

A. 10 o'clock. 
B. 12 o'clock. 
c. 1 o'clock. 
D. 3 o'clock. 

(B is the correct answer: 120/Hand frrors) 
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30. Where does the bowling ann follow-through to after releasing tl1e ball? 
A. knee. 
B. waist. 
C. shoulder. 
D. head. 

(Dis ts~e correct answer: 118/Push-Away; 118/0'le-Step ~livery; 
120/ Arm Errors) 

31. "vvhich of the following is a cx:xnron error that affects the roll of the 
ball? 

A. not squaring the shoulders to the foul line. 
B. allowing the ann to follow-through across the lxxiy. 
c. twisting the ann or wrist UJXX1 releasing the ball. 
D. all of the aoove. 

(D is tl1e correct answer: 119-121/Comocm Faults) 

RULES/ETIQUETTE QUESTIONS 

32. What rules govern Special OlJIDpics bowling? 
A. ~ial Olympics International. 
B. knerican I:bwling Congress • 
C. hnateur fbwling Federation. 
D. National T:bwling Council. 

(B is the correct answer: 121/Rules) 

33. fbw rnany events are offered iYl Special Olympics oowling competition? 
A. 3. 
B. 4. 
c. 5. 
D. 6. 

(D is the correct answer: 121/Hules) 



34. In wl1icl1 canpetition divisions do ramp bowlers participate in? 
A. . team oowling. 
B. develOJXrental oowling. 
C. individual txY~ling. 
D. ranp oowling. 

(D is the correct answer: 121/~np) 
· .. 

35. Whid1 of the following is used for develO,i.Xrental bowlin6? 
A. target towl. 
B. straddle oowling. 
C. team OOvlling. 
D. ranp oowlin~. 

(A is the correct answer: 121/l)::velo)..lnent) 

36. Which of the following answers constitutes a gane? 
A. 10 strikes. 
B. 10 balls. 
C. 10 frames. 
D. 10 pins. 

(C is the correct answer: .· 122/Rules) 

37. I·bw many ganes are oowled in state/international canpetition? 
A. 1. 
B. 2. 
c. 3. 
D. 5. 

( C is the correct ansvler: 122/Rules) 
' . 

38. Generally how many balls are bowled in a frame? 
A. one ball. 
B. tv..o balls. 
c. 10 balls. 
D. 20 balls. 

(B is the correct ansvler: 122/Rules) 

39. Wnicn of the following . indicates proper oowling etiquette? 
A. expressing one's anger for pJOr perfonnance. 
B. oeing ready to oowl when it is titre. . 
C. using two balls to speed UlJ tx:>wling line. 
D. practicing oowling form before delivering the ball. 

(B is tbe correct answer: 122/Etiquette) 
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40. 'whicn person bowls first wtlen tx>wlers on adjacent alleys are ready to 
bo~Jl at the same tiu1e? 

A. person on the right. 
B. persoo on the left • 
C. persoo \J)) just scored a strike. 
D. it does not matter. 

(A is the correct answer: 122/Etiquette) 

SCORINJ QUESTIONS 

41 • what symbol is placed on the score sheet to indicate a strike? 
A. a slash. 
B. an "X''. 
C. a zero. 
D. the letter "s." 

(B is the correct answer: 123/ Scoring) 

42. lbw ~rany bdlls are rotaled rogetner for a strike? 
A. one ball. 
B. t\vo trnre balls . 
C. three more balls . 
D. no balls, score rornpleted. 

(B is the correct answer: 123/&!oring) 

43. Ibw nEny }Dints are aW'"'arded for a strike? 
A. 10 pins. 
B. 10 points plus the srore of the next ball. 
C. 10 pJints plus the score of the next tlM:> balls. 
D. 20 points. 

( C is the correct ans~ver : 123/ Seer ing) 

44. Wnich of the follo~vving sy.nbols indicates a "spare?" 
A. an X. 
B. a zero. 
c. a dash. 
D. a diagonal slash. 

(D is the correct answer: 123/Scoring) 



45. fbw many !X)ints are awarded for a gutter ball? 
A. zero. 
B. , one. 
C. zero, oot an extra ball is tow led. 
D. none of the aoove . 

(A. is t.~e correct answer : 124/Gut ter full ) 
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APPENDIX C 

KNOdLEIXiE TEST 

DIRECTIONS: Please ans~v1er each of the following questions a1 ttle answer 
sheet provided. Read each question carefully md select the best ansv1er. 
TI1ere is ooly ooe answer for each question. Ib not rrark oo the test 
sheets! 

NOTE: Tne following questions are designed for the rnentally retarded 
oowler. ill questions are also based on t!1e bowler being a right-handed 
individual. 

1 • Who must be certified as a oouch? 
A. all volunteers. 
B. indi victuals rurming sporting events/toun1ament::>. 
C. individuals ·vJho train Special Olympians. 
D. parents of mentally retarded individuals. 

2. Wnat is ti1e pur !JOSe of a coaches' trainincs sa1ool? 
A. to provide inforliEtion about Special Olympics. 
B. w provide skill and coaching tedt'1iques in a specific Si-X)rt. 
C. to stress adaptations and safety in sports training. 
D. all of the aoove. 

3. Which of the following is necessary to become a certified ooach'? 
A. attend a sports training worksho}J, a 10-hour practicun, and 

sutxnit certification fonns. 
B. attend a Sf.X)rts training "hOrkshop, a 2-hour practicu·n, and 

take a group to State canpetition. 
C. atten::i a S.{X>rts training canp, subrnit proper forms, and fEY 

manbership dues. 
· D. attend a sports training \.\Orkshop, coach a team for 6 to 8 

weeks, and return certification forms. 

4. ·~1ich of the following is not a duty of a volunteer coach? 
A. organizing and oonducting training frograrns for athletes. 
B. completing all 1nedical/p3rental release fonns. 
c. canpleting all entry fonns and meeting entry deadlines. 
D. atten::iing coaches meetings and training clinics. 
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5. Illring canpetitive events, the ooacll is res{X)nsible fer whose conduct? 
A. his/her own athletes. 
B. · parents of his/her Special 01. Jf!lpians. 
C. himself /herself. 
D. all of the aoove. 

6. ~/nat is the rrost irn{X)rtant characteristic in being a successful coaei'1? 
A. being realistic in setting goals for the athletes. 
B. sympathizing \-lith athletes' emotions. 
C. having Knowledge of the S{X)rt. 
D. oeing a strong disciplinarian. 

7. WrlicJ:1 of the following is a good teclmi4ue to use when worKing with 
mentally retarded atnletes? 

A. punisi1 or ignore incorrect behaviors. 
B. keep accurate reoords of athletes' progress. 
C. use different methods for discipline with each athlete. 
D. provide training sessions only when oornpetitive events are 

scneduled .· 

8. Wnat patten1 of instruction is rest with inentally retarded 
individuals? 

A. de:ix:>nstrate skill, verbalize, f:hysically assist individual, and 
progress to next sequence. 

B. verbalize, }bysically assist individual, end use repetition. 
C. verbalize, deronstrate skill, physically assist individual, and 

use repetition • 
D. · break skills do~1, !X'Ogress one level at a time, and ,[.i1ysicall y 

assist individual. 

g. wring competition, \-klich of the follo~Jing is not a respJnsibility 
of a coach? ·· · 

A. athlete's performance during the event. 
B. athlete's promptness and attendance at an event. 
c. athlete's rnedicat,ion and its ad11inistration. 
}) • athletes' possessions • 

10. Which type of ooach is !))rtrayed as the "hard-nose," \oehereby tl1e coach 
makes all the decisions? 

A. sul:xnissi ve. · 
B. oo:nnand • . 
c. cooperative. 
D. executive. 
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11 • ~Jhicn of the following is a good coacning tip to rane1lbe" when working 
with Special Olympians? 

A • . initiate new skills at the end of practice. 
B. teacn to the athletes' abilities and interests. 
C. develop a lesson and $tick to it. 
D. teach three related concepts during each practice. 

12. ·which of tne follo~ving are methcrls that my be used to nodify the 
sp:rt of bowling so that all athletes can participate? 

A. adapt the rules. 
B. adapt the size and types of balls a1d/or pins. 
C. use assistive devices. 
D. all of the aoove. 

13. Wnicn of the following assistive devices is likely to be available at 
riost bowling alleys? 

A. guide rails. 
B. adapter-pusher. 
C. bowling frane unit. 
D. all of the aoove. 

14. Wnicl1 of the following is a:)propriate clothing for :.x>wling? 
A. street shoes. 
B. tight fitting clothing. 
C. distracting clothing. 
D. casual clothing. 

15. ~Jhat war.n-up exercises are best for oowling? 
A. ann circles , toe touches, and jogging in place. 
B. vtrist circles, l:xxly bends, and junping jacks. 
C. arm circles, wrist circles, and arm oongs. 
D. ann swings, toe touches, and sit-ups. 

16. 'vJnat four factors are important in choosing the correct oowling ball? 
A. weight of ball , color of ball, finger hole size, and thurb 

hole size. 
B. weight. of ball, finger 11ole size, finger span, a1d tl1unb 

hole size. 
c. weight of ball, w--ist strength, finger hole size, and 

thumb hole size. 
D. ~ight of ball , finger s,tEn , arm strength, end thunb 

hole size. 

17. -Which three fingers are placed in the tx:>wling ball? 
A. thuni:>, index finger, and middle finger. 
B. ring finger, little finger, a1d thunb. 
C. middle finger, ring finger, and thunb. 
D. index finger, thunb, and ring finger. 



18. lb-1 does one determine the correct finger hole size? 
A. fingers should fit loose in each hole. 
B. holes should come to the first finger joint. 
C • . holes shoold rune to the second finger joint. 
D. holes should care midway between the first ard secOlxl finger 

joints. 

19. What ball ~ight is generally recoHtnended for a Special Olympian? 
A. 5 to 10 pounds. 
B. 8 to 12 pounds. 
C. 10 to 15 !X)unds. 
D. 15 to 20 pourrls. 

20. vlnat is tl1e problan if an atJ.1lete continually lofts tJ.1e ball? 
A. ball is too light. 
B. ball is too heavy. 
C. wrong grip is being use. 
D. wrong technique is ~ing used. 

21. ·vvl1at is the correct methcxi fvr picking up a ball fran the rack? 
A. tlSe botn hands oo eitner side of the ball and lift up. 
B. use thumb arxi fingers in tne proper holes am lift up. 
C. use one hand and place it underneath the ball and lift up. 
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D. use one hand on the side of the ball with fingers in the holes 
and lift up. 

22. Which of ti1e following is ti1e best progression IE ttern for teacning 
Special 01 Jmpia1s to bowl? 

A. rolling the ball , a ooe-step deli very, p:ndulua ~-1ing, then 
a multi-step delivery. 

B. rolling ~~e ball, a ooe-step deli very, a multi-step deli very, 
then perrlulun svJing. 

C. pendulun swing, rolling the ball , a ooe-step deli very, then 
a multi-step delivery. 

D. rolling the ball , pendulun swing, a ooe-step deli very, then 
a multi-step delivery. 

23. Which of the following tenns best describes the ann action for tne 
pendulun swing technique? 

A. "pushing" the ball into rrotion. 
B. "swinging" the ball into nntion. 
C. "throwing" the ball into notion. 
D. "pitching" the ball into rrotion • 
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24. ilnat is tl:le 1.nost ca11ronly used deli vet" y pattern for Special Ol~npian 
bowlers? 

A. one-step delivery. 
B. two-step delivery. 
C. tnree-step delivery. 
D. four-step deli very. 

25. ~'hat foot is the -weight to be on for right-handed bJwlers woen 
starting the approach? 

A. on the right foot. 
B. on t.Y'}e left foot. 
C. evenly distributed on ooti1 feet. 
D. none of t.~e aoove . 

26. M1at term best describes ti1e foot action on a delivery? 
A. slide. 
B. hop. 
C. leap. 
D. step. 

Z!. Regardless of which deli very is used , \JJat foot is forward for a 
right-handed bowler when the ball is released? 

A. right foot. 
B. left foot. 
C. botl1 feet are together. 
D. none of the aoove • 

28. Wnat is a carrron hand error for nost beginning bJwlers? 
A. dropping tr1e ball on the bacl<swing. 
B. swinging the ball across the midline. 
C. twisting the ann cr wrist on releasing tl1e ball. 
D. lofting tne ball forward on releasing the ball. 

29. ·v>/hat clock p:>sition snould the thumb be p::>inting when releasing the 
ball? 

A. 10 o'clock. 
' B. 12 o'clock. 

C. 1 o'clocK. 
D. 3 o'clock. 

30. Wnere does tne oowling arm follow-through to after releasing the ball? 
A. knee. 
B. W3ist. 
C. shoulder • 
D. head. 
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31. dnict1 of tt1e following is a c:xrrrnn error that affects the roll of 
tne ball? 

A. not squaring the shoulders to the foul line. 
B. allowing the ann to follow-through across the bcx.ly. 
C. twisting the ann or wrist Uf.X>n releasing the ball. 
D. all of the alx>ve • 

32. W11at rules govern ~ial Olympics oowling? 
A. Special Olympics International. 
B. knerican lli~..rling Congress. 
C. knateur fuwling Federation. 
D. National Ebwling Cbuncil. 

33. lbw many events are offered in Special illyrnpics oo~Jling competition? 
A. 3. 
B. 4. 
c. 5. 
D. 6. 

34. In W:lich competition divisions cb ranp ix>wlers p3rticipate in? 
A. teaa oowling. 
B. developnental oowling. 
c. individual oowling. 
D. ra:np oowling. 

35. ~1ich of tne following is used for developnental oowling? 
A. target OOvJl. 

. B. straddle lx>~vling. 
c. tean oowling. 
D. ramp bJvJling. 

36. W'nich of the following answers oonstitutes a game? 
A. 10 strikes. 
B. 10 balls. 
C. 10 franes. 
D. 10 pins. 

37. I-bw nmy §:tileS are oowled in state/international competition? 
A. 1. 
B. 2. 
c. 3· 
D. 5. 

38. Generally how m:my tElls are oowled in a frane? 
A. one ball. 
B. tWJ balls • 

. c. 10 balls. 
D. 20 balls. 



39. W11ich of tl1e following indicates proper bowling etiquette? 
A. expressing one's anger for fXX>r performance. 
B. · being ready to oowl ,_.it1en it is tirre • 
C. using two balls to speed up oowling line. 
D. practicing oowling form before delivering the ball. 
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40. Which person bowls first when oowlers oo adjacent alleys are ready to 
oowl at the same time? 

A. persoo on the rigj1t. 
B. person on the left. 
c. persoo W:1o just scored a strike. 
D. it does not matter. 

41. What sy,:nbol is placed on the score sheet to indicate a strike? 
A. a slas11. 
l3. an "X" • 
C. a zero. 
D. the letter "s." 

42. Cbw many balls are totaled rogether for a strike? 
A. one ball. 
B. tVK) rrore balls. 
C. three more balls . 
D. no balls, score ruult>leted. 

43. Ibw ,nany p:>ints are awarded for a strike? 
A. 10 pins. 
B. 10 points plus the score of the next ball. 
C. 10 p)ints plus the score of the next tw::> balls. 
D. 20 p.:>ints. 

44. Wnici1 of tne follo~Jing syalbols indicates a "spare?" 
A. an X. 
B. a zero. 
C. a dash. 
D. a diagonal slash. 

45. Ibw many fX)i11ts are awarded for a gutter ball? 
A. zero. 
B. one. · 
c. zero, but an extra ball is oowled. 
D. none of the aoove • 

·' /~. • • 1 • ~ 
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ANSvJERS 1D KNGJLEDJE TE.Sf 

1. c 16. B 31. D - - -
2. D 17. c 32. B - - -
3. A 18. c 33. D - - -
4. B 19. B 34. D - - -

5. D 20 • . A 35. A - - -
6. A 21. A 36. c - - -
7- B 22. D 37. c - - -
8. c 23. B 38. B - - -
9. A 24. A 39. B - - -

10. B 25. ' A 40. A - - -
11. B 26. D 41. B - - -
12. D Z{. B 42. B - - -
13. c 28. c 43. c - - -
14. D 29. B 

I 
44. D - - -

15. c 30. D 45. A - - -
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.·.·: 

1,·,: 

Descriptive Data Sheet 

1 • ID N..tmber .- .: · ----------------
2. Type of Program Mfiliated wi tn: 

ilernentary Junior Hign High S:!hool 
College - Workshop - Private -
Ctller (please specify) ------------

3. Type of Teacl1ing Position: 
Regular · Gl.assroon Teacl:1er 
Special fducation Tead1er
H1ysical lliucation Teacher 
Recreational Tnerapist -
Institutional Staff -
Pdapted PE Teacher 
Speech Therapist -
Otner (please specify) 

Resource lborn 
Teacher Aide 
Volunteer 
ARC Staff-
Student 
Nurse 

' Coach-

---------
4. Age in Years: 

20-25 26-30 .•.. 
46-50 51-55 

5. Sex: 
Fenale Hale 

31-35 
56-60-

6. Highest lliucational Degree Held: 
Itme 
Hi·~h S:!hool diploma 

0 -
B:lchelor degree 
~laster degree -
Specialist degree 
Ibctoral degree-=-

36-40 
61-65-

7. Playing Experience in the Sport of Ebwling: 
High S:!hool 
College -
Club/ recreation 
l'bne 

41-45 
66+-
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8. Cbacbing/Teaching Experience in Ibwling: 
High ~hool 
Cbllege -
CJ..ub/~creation 
None 

g. Nllnber of Years ~brking witr1 Special Oly.npics: 
1-2 years 
3-4 years-
5-6 years-
7 + years 

10. Nunber of Students in Special Olympics Frogram: 
1 - 5 
6- 10-

11 - 15-
16- 3)-

21 + 
l'bne 

11. Is tl1ere a '. recreation p-'ogran for mentally retarded individuals in 
tr1e comnunity? 

Yes tb 

If yes, who is resp:msible for t.'-'le supervision of this progran? 

I 
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APPENDIX F 

WORKSl-DP QHLINE 

Session I 

A. Collection of Iretest rata 
1. Canpletion of descriptive data sheet 
2. klrninistration of pretest instrunent 

B. CNerview of Special illy.niJics 
1. Progran 
2. furrA)se 
3. Sponsor 
4. G:tnes 
5. Training 
6. SJX)rts 
7. Competition 
8. Participar,ion . 
9. Hen tal R=tardation 

10. Causes 
11. . Volunteers . 

Session II 

A. Certification Process 

B. Coaching Res_l:.X)nsibilities 
1. D..lties of a Coach 
2. Role of the Cbach I 

3. Conduct of Cbaches, Players, and Spectators 

C. 01aracteristics of a Coach 

D. Coaching Strategies 
1. ' \rbr king with l-ien tally R:tarded Individuals 
2. Mi:thods of Instruction 
3. Coaching Styles 
4. Cbaching Tips 



Session III 

A. t,bdifications and A:iaptations 

B. Preparation for fuwling 
1. Clotning 
2. Wann-up exercises 
3. 8311 selection 
4. 3311 handling 

C. fuwling Skills Developnent 
1 • Progression 
2. ilitlron faults cmd corrections 

D. R..lles 

E. Etiquette 

F. ~ring 

G. Collection of fusttest I.Bta 

Session IV 

A. Coaching Practicun with ~ntally Ietarded Individuals 
1 • Application of skills assessment card 
2. Teachi.11g oowling skills 

B. Q.Jestion an:i .Answer Session 

C. Closing and Evaluation Process 
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A tEND A 

V~e~~lew ~f §peclal Vl~mplcs 
* Games 
* Eligibility 
* Mental Retardation 
* Volunteers 

c~ac~ln~ lec~nlqves 

* Certification process 
* Coaching responsibilities 
* Characteristics of a coach 
* Coaching strategies 

13~wlln~ §~Ills 

* Modifications and adaptations 
* Preparation £or bowling 
* Bowling skills development 
* Rules 
* Etiquette 
* Scoring 

Cl~sln~ 

* Certification forms 
* Announcements 
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Parent ~r ~uardlan ~elease 

Applicant's Name: _____________________________ Age 

(Please print) 
I, the undersigned parent and/or legal guardian of the 
above named applicant (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Entrant"), hereby request permission for the Entrant to 
participate in the Special Olympics program. 
I represent and warrant to you that the Entrant is 
mentally and physically able to participate in Special 
Olympics, and I submit herewith a subscribed medical 
certificate. 
On behalf of the Entrant and myself, I acknowledge that 
the Entrant will be using facilities at his/her own risk 
and I, on my own behalf, hereby release, discharge, and 
indeminity Special Olympics from all liability for injury 
to person or damage to property of myself and Entrant. 
In permitting the Entrant to participate, I am 
specifically eranting permission to you to use the 
likeness, voice, and words of the entrant in television, 
radio, films, magazines, newspapers, and other media, and 
in any form not heretofore described, for the purpose of 
advertising or communicating the purposes and activities 
of Special Olympics and in appealing for funds to support 
such activities. 
If I am not personally present at Special Olympics events 
in which the Entrant is to compete, so as to be consulted 
in case of necessity, you are authorized on my behalf and 
at my account to take such measures and arrange for such 
medical and hospital treatment as you may deem advisable 
for the health and well-being of the Entrant. 

Date: Signature: 
Printed Name: ------------------~Phone (office): ~<--~~--

(home): ~<--~~--
Address: 

Street 

Name of Athlete: 
Address: 

Date of Birth: 
Allergies? Yes 
Date: 

City 

~edlcal Certificate 
Age: 

City 
Blood Pressure: 
No __ Type: 

State 

Sex: 

State 
Heart Rate: 

Zip 

Zip 

Physician and/or Nurse (signature) 



FORM B 

"EDICAL EXA"INATION FOR ATLANTOAXIAL 
SUBLUXATION CONDITION ON APPLICANTS 

WITH DOWN'S SVNDRO"E 
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A Licensed Physician must ~ complete all items and sign 
this section only if . the applicant has not previously 
been examined · for : Atlantoaxial Subluxation. Refer to 
Section IV, Applicant Health Data for information 
indicating whether or not a previous exam and x-rays 
have been conducted. 

Studies have shown that approximately 10% of persons with 
Down's Syndrome · have the condition of Atlantoaxial 
Subluxation. ~ ; Arkansas Special Olympics, Inc. requires 
cervical spine x-rays including full flexion and full 
extension views to rule . out this condition. 

On examination of cervical spine x-rays including full 
flexion and · full extension views, I find that the 
applicant has (check one): 

No evidence of Atlantoaxial Subluxation 
I 

Positive or equivocal evidence of Atlantoaxial 
Subluxation 

Signature of Physician: Date: 

Name: Telephone: 
(printed) 

Address: 
City State Zip 
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Duties 

Duties of the head coach consist of: 

1. Organizing and conducting a training program which: 
A. Develops the necessary physical, mental, 

and social skills for Special Olympics 
competition. 

B. Ensures each participant a positive experience 
geared to enriched personal growth. 

2. Providing as many opportunities for competition 
as possible. 

3. Obtaining and reading all necessary rules, forms, 
and materials needed to conduct training and 
registration of athletes for competition. 

4. Completing all forms and meeting all deadlines 
which consist of; 
A. Medical/Parental Release Forms 
B. Area Registration Forms 
C. Area Entry Forms 
D. State Entry Forms 

5. Attending Area and State coacnes meetings and 
training clinics. 

6. Encouraging parents and/or guardians to 
participate in local, area, and state Special 
Olympics events. 

7. Keeping accurate records on all athletes and 
activities such as: 
A. Applications for participation 
B. Registration for Local, Area, and State Games 
c. Training assessments, evaluations, and skill 

asses~ment test results. 

8. Must be present with team during -all 
competitions. 



BOWLER'S ANALYSIS CHART 

NAME ______________________________ Left Handed 

BALL 

STANCE 

Right Handed __ _ 

7e.e.t: 
Straight to Intended 
Close 

line Yes 

Fairly Close 
Apart 
Toes Together 
Left Foot Ahead 
Right Foot Ahead 

~e.~~h.t D~4.t~~e~.t~~A: 

Mostly Right 
Mostly Left 
Evenly Distributed 

~Aee4: 

Both Bent Yes 
Right Bent Yes 
Left Bent Yes 
Straight Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 

Reta.t~~e ~e~~h.t ~~ Bo~~ 

Chest High Yes No 
Waist High Yes ___ No 
Knee High Yes ___ No 

At~~AMeA.t $~ 2a~t: 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 

Right o£ Shoulder Yes No 
In Line with Shoulder Yes No 
At Body Center Line Yes No 
Between Shoulder & Center Line 

Yes No 

s~e$~: 

Tucked into Hip Yes No 
Away from Hip Yes No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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APPROACH 
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l/lti.4.t.: 
Straight Yes No 
Fairly Straight Yes No 
Bent Yes No 
Locked Yes No 

7/..t.J..,.e: 
Relative Position on Clock 

1tt.J..,.t.e.lt ~I,. S.t.e.f.l4: 

None Yes No 
One-Step Yes No 
Two-Step Yes No 
Three-Step Yes No 
Four-Step Yes No 

t.e..q.t.l.. ~/,. S.t.e.p.a: 
Long Yes No 
Moderate Yes No 
Short Yes No 

7e."'p~: 
Fast Yes No 
Moderate Yes No 
Slow Yes No 
Heel-Toe Yes No 
Shuffle Yes No 
Drift Right Yes No 
Drift Left Yes No 

A1tflllt4ttJ.LAq: 
Parallel Yes No 
Outside-in Yes No 
Inside-out Yes No 
Bent Elbow Yes No 

-----------------------------------------
A~tq~e.4 .t.~ ?~t.t.e.~t«e.« 

Shoulders Facing 

Hips Facing 

~i-.e.: 
Right __ 
Left 
Right __ 
Left 

-----------------------------------------



RELEASE 

i<:a.C.k4w.LAq: 
Below Waist 
Waist High 
At Shoulder Level 
Above Shoulder Level 

1J~t.L4t.: 

Firm Yes No 
Bent Back Yes No 
Cupped Yes No 

B<:a..taAc..e. J!.t.A.e.: 
Good Knee Bend Yes 
Too Much Yes 
Not Enough Yes 
Good Waist Bend Yes 
Too Much Yes 

:Oa.t..c: 
Down Yes No 
Up Yes No 
Right Yes No 
Left Yes No 

1J~t..L4t.: 

Firm 
Sagged 
Rotates 

Yes No 

7.t.Aq.e.Jt4! 
Firm 
Closed 
Open 

.t..Ll.t. 

Yes No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Right 
Left 

No 
No 
No 

Smooth Yes No 
Weak Yes No 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
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FOLLOW THROUGH 
~e.t.q/tc.z: 

Waist Yes No 
Shoulder Yes No 
Head Yes No 
Overhead Yes No 
Inconsistent Yes No 

D.t.~eez.t.~• z~ 7a~qez: 

In Line Yes No 
Right of Target Yes No 
Left of Target Yes No 

BALL ROLL 
Aez.t.~A: 

Straight Yes No 
Hook Yes No 
Curve Yes No 

~.t.zZ.t.Aq. P~w.e~: 

Strong Yes No 
Weak Yes ___ No 
Normal Yes No 



FORH E 

SAHPLE SCORE CARD 

~· ISPONSOR HDCP 
• r ': ~ 

: . .. ' · 
! 

: . ~ ~; : .; ! 
•) 

. , 
· ( · ~ : ~ . . ·· , r . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 

L L L L L L L L.. L. L ~ 

L.. L.. L L.. L 1- L L. L L U-J 
L ·· L L · L · L · L L L L L ~ 

L L L L L L L. L L L ...L..J 

L L L L. L L L. L L L .J.J 
I 



RULES 

The following events may be offered in Special Olympics 
bowling competition: 

* Individual 
* Doubles 
* Mixed Doubles 
* Team bowling (4-person team) 
* Ramp 
* Developmental Bowling 

Athletes using raaps shall be placed in separate 
divisions from other bowlers. Ramp bowlers shall compete 
only with and against other ramp bowlers in individidual 
bowling competition. 

Bowling Divisions are also based on AGE. 
These divisions are: 

* Youth Ages 8 to 11 years 

* Junior Ages 12 to 15 years 

* Seniors Ages 16 to 21 years 

* Masters Ages 22 to 29 years 

* Sr. Masters Ages 30 and up 

DEVELOPMENTAL EVENTS that may be offered in Special 
Olympics bowling competition are: 

* Target Roll 
* Frame Bowling 

The following RULES are basic for all bowling 
competitions: 

* A game consists of 10 fraaes. 
* Generally three games are bowled and the 

average of the three scores constitutes the 
athlete's score. 

* Only two balls may be bowled per frame 
unless in the lOth Frame. 

* Athletes will bowl as a group requiring 
the athlete to wait between frames. 
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HODIFICATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS 

Special . Olympians are often denied the chance to learn 
new skills or activities because they are not physically 
able to perform the skills exactly according to the coach 
or the sports rules. The coach may modify the skills 
involved in an activity so all athletes are able to 
participate. 

In competition, it is important that the rules not be 
changed to suit each athlete's special needs. Some 
suggestions for accommodating special needs are: 

* use a lighter weight ball for athletes with 
lower extremity weakness; 

* use a guide line or speak in a loud voice for 
visually impaired athletes; 

* bowl three balls per frame; 
* do not utilize the foul line; 
* use a plastic bowling set and shorten the lane 

distance; 
* use Candlepin bowling for those with poor upper body 

strength. 

It is obvious that athletes with upper-limb impairment 
could not be able to bowl without assistive devices. 
Various types of adapted equipment have been developed 
recently. 

~~wlln~ ~~ame Unit 
This device is used for those athletes who cannot lift 
a bowling ball. The device is centered in front of the 
lane and an assistant places the ball on the highest 
point of the frame. The athlete need only give the 
ball a slight push for it to roll down the frame 
toward the bowling pins. 

4dapte~-Pus~e~ De~lce 

The adapter-pusher device was originally designed for 
the wheelchair bowler with insufficient 
upper-extremity strength to lift the ball. The 
adapter-pusher may be used with one or two hands on 
the handle to help push the ball down the lane. An 
assistant is needed to retrieve the ball from the 
return rack and place it on floor and hold the ball 
steady until the athlete is ready to push. 



~a.dt~ea~-sxz~-4~~- Aee~44~~4 
The handlebar-extension accessory is used with the 
adapter-pusher device by ambulatory bowlers unable 
to lift the ball. 

~a.«t~ 9~~p B~~t~-~ Batt 
This unique bowling ball has a 
built-in handle that snaps back 
instantly upon release. It is 
ideal for bowlers who have 
upper-extremity disability and 
for the spastic cerebral-palsied 
group who have difficulty with 
digital control. 

More specific adaptations according to various 
impairments are as follows. 

v~t~~pedlc lmpal~ment$ 

* Use lighter bowling balls. 
* Have athlete bowl from a chair. 
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* Use preliminary arm swing rather than traditional 
walking approach. 

* Modify the approach by reducing the number of 
steps. 

* Use a stable guide rail. 
* Use special assistive equipment. 

VIsual lmpal~ments 

* Use a guide rail to help the individual 
locate the proper starting point and to assit 
on the delivery. 

* Let the athlete feel the swing of the coach's 
arm. 

* Have a sighted assistant tell the athlete 
which pins are standing. 

Audit~~~ lmpal~ments 

* Mark lane lines with brightly colored tape. 
* Paint pins with a bright color. 
* Use contact paper footsteps on the approach. 
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DEVELOPMENTAL BOWLING 

Within each official sport, Special Olympics, Inc. has 
established events which closely parallel the standard 
events which are of lesser difficulty and lead-up in 
nature. These events are to be conducted at the sports 
venue along with the official sport competition. 

Generally the Developaental Events are designed to help 
athletes with low motor-ability to meet the requirements 
for entrance into the regular official sports programs. 
An athlete may choose to compete in any of the events 
listed under a particular sports heading. 

The following rules are for Developmental Events in 
Special Olympics Bowling competition. 

Target Roll 
R«~e4: 

1. An athlete makes three attempts to roll the ball 
between the flag-sticks. 

2. An athlete may use 2n§ or~ hands to roll 
the ball. 

3. An athlete may~ or stand while rolling the 
ball and must be behind the rolling line upon 
release of the ball. 

4. The ball must be rolling when it passes through 
the flag-sticks to count as a legal roll. 

sc~~~-q: 

1. Athletes receive~ points each time the ball 
rolls between the flag-sticks without touching 
the sticks. 

2. Athletes receive i2YL points each time the ball 
hits a flag-stick and rolls between the sticks. 

3. Athletes receive ~points each time the ball 
hits a flag-stick but does not pass between the 
sticks. 

4. Athletes receive one point each time the ball 
is rolled in the direction of the flag-sticks but 
misses everything. 

5. Athletes receive five bonus points for rolling 
the ball between the flag-sticks without touching 
the sticks three tiaes in a row. 



6. The athlete's score shall be the total points 
scored from all three rolls. 

s~z-~p: 

1. Mark a 1 aeter long foul line with chalk or 
tape. 

2. Set the two flag-sticks 1.5 aeters apart and 
3 aeters from the rolling line. Mark the line 
between the flags. This is the goal line. 
The rolling line should be parallel to the line 
which should connect the two flags. 

Sq~~pmeAZ: 

1. Two tall flag-sticks 
2. Two flags 
3. Three 30 em (diameter) rubber playground ball 

FRAHE BOWL 
R~~e4: 

1. Athletes roll ~frames and take~ rolls 
per frame to knock down the most number of pins. 

2. Pins knocked down will be cleared away between 
the first and second roll. All pins are re-set 
for each new frame. 

3. Athletes may sit or stand while rolling the 
ball and must be behind the foul line upon 
release of the ball. 

4. Athletes may use 2n§ or~ hands to roll 
the ball. 

SC~X~Aq: 

1. An athlete's score will equal the number of pins 
knocked down in two frames. 

2. Athletes receive five bonus points when all 
pins are knocked down on the first roll of a 
frame (strike). 

3. Athletes receive two bonus points when all 
remaining pins are knocked down on the second 
roll of the frame (spare). 

s~z-~p: 
1. Set the pins in the traditional, ten-pin 

triangular bowling formation. 
2. Set the lead pin 5 aeters from the rolling 

line. 
3. Mark a 1 aeter long foul line with tape or 

chalk. 



Sq"-~PM.f.A.t.: 
1. 30 em (diameter) rubber playground ball 
2. · 10 large plastic bowling pins 
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LEAD·UP GAHES 

Classroom or playground 

One bowling pin or Indian club, 
milk carton, or eraser 
One ball to bowl with 
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Each bowler stands behind a restraining 
line (distance may vary according to 
athletes abilities) 

The bowling pin is placed in a position 
in which the bowler attempts to 
knock it down. If the athlete fails on 
the first attempt, second and third 
attempts are made spelling out 
H - 0 - R - S - E. 
If the bowler is successful in knocking 
down the pin, reposition the pin to 
another position and continue until 
all three corners of the trianele have 
been knocked down. 

The object is to bowl for all three 
positions in as fews attempts as possible 
before spelling HORSE. 

The pins should be positioned as diagramed. 



BOWL AND FETCH 
Spac~: Classroom or playground 

Three Indian clubs, erasers, bowling 
pins, or milk cartons 
One softball for each group 
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Place the clubs 4 inches apart in a 
triangle formation at the front of each 
row with the apex of the triangle facing 
the bowlers. 

The athletes are in single file at the 
back of the classroom, behind a 
restraining line approximately 20 feet 
from the clubs. 
Each group forms a line by its row. 
The first bowler in each line has 
a softball. 

Each bowler with the softball rolls 
(bowls) it down the aisle to try and 
knock down the clubs. 
Each bowler sets up any clubs he/she 
knocked down, retrieves his/her own ball, 
takes it to the next bowler in line, and 
then goes to the end of the line and 
sits down. 
Each player gets one roll. 

Two methods: 
A. The team that finishes with all 

their bowlers seated first wins. 
B. A bowler scores 2 points for ~ 

club knocked down, 3 points for 
two clubs, and 5 points if all 
three clubs are knocked down. 
The team with the most points wins. 
Individual scores may also be kept 
to determine who has the highest score. 



STRADDLE BOWLING 
Classroom, playground, or ~ymnasium 

Rubber playground ball or plastic 
bowling ball 

Bowling for accuracy 
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One athlete is the bowling target and 
stands in straddle position with 
his/her feet wide enough apart so that 
the ball can pass through easily. 
(Might place tape 2 feet in length on 
floor and have tar~et place feet on 
outside edges). 
Another athlete is the ball chaser 
and stand behind the traget. 

A foul line is drawn 15 to 25 feet 
away from the target. 
The bowlers line up behind this line. 

Athletes are given one chance or a 
number of tries (dependent on skill 
level) to bowl through the target. 

When the bowler completes his/her 
turn, have them relieve the target 
and/or chaser. 

To score a point, the ball must go 
between the legs of the target. 
Two points may be awarded if the 
ball passes through the legs without 
touching. 
One point is awarded if the ball 
passes through the legs but touches. 

Other targets can be used. 
A box lying on its side with the 
opening pointed toward the bowler is 
a good target. 
Two or three Indian clubs at each 
station make excellent targets. 
Set up 2 or 3 "people" targets for the 
ball to travel through. 



BONLING ONE-STEP 
Classroom, playground, or ~ymnasium 

Rubber playground ball or plastic 
bowling ball 

Increasing distance in bowling 
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In groups of four or less, each of the 
athletes get a chance to bowl at an 
Indian club or bowling pin. 
A minimum distance is set up, short 
enough so most bowlers can hit the 
pin (10 to 15 feet). 
The athlete bowls, when he/she knocks 
down the target, they move back one 
step. 
The athlete keeps bowling until 
he/she misses. 

The object is to take a step backward 
each time the pin is knocked down. 
The winner is the one who has moved 
the fartherest back. 



APPEIIDIX H 

TEST -RETES"f RELIABILITY SOORES 
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Appendix H 

Test-Retest Reliability Scores 01 Knowledge Test 

&.tbject Test 1 Test 2 

1 33 31 
2 32 32 
3 32 32 
4 31 32 
5 31 29 
6 31 31 
7 30 34 
8 30 27 
9 29 30 

10 29 20 
11 29 29 
12 28 28 
13 28 33 
14 28 29 
15 zr 28 
16 27 27 
17 zr 25 
18 26 24 
19 25 21 
20 25 27 
21 25 24 
22 25 27 
23 25 24 
24 23 22 
25 23 22 
26 22 22 

lbte. Highest score = 45. 



Test-Retest Reliability Scores cont. 

Subject 

zr 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Test 1 

22 
21 
18 
17 
12 
10 
22 
21 
30 

}bte. Hi3t1est f:OSSible score = 45. 

Test 2 

22 
20 
21 
17 
17 
17 
21 
23 
36 

1T1 



APPENDIX I 

IWJ DATA 
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Appendix I 

Pretest and ·Post test Scores on Knowledge Test 

croup Subject Pretest Fbsttest 

Pr act.icum 1 26 37 
2 21 34 
3 27 38 
4 22 30 
5 24 34 
6 24 34 
7 30 37 
8 35 40 
9 24 37 

10 25 28 
11 30 38 
12 32 36 
13 17 29 

Videotape 1 28 36 
2 23 31 
3 26 40 
4 26 37 
5 26 39 
6 23 32 
7 28 36 
8 33 37 
9 33 I 38 

10 26 37 
11 18 28 
12 21 29 
13 30 37 

N::>te. Highest p::>ssible score = 45. 
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Pretest and Posttest ::bores cont. 

Group SJbject Pretest Post test 

Cbntrol 1 26 28 
2 22 21 
3 33 30 
4 28 zr 
5 32 32 
6 25 25 
7 29 26 
8 zr 28 
9 25 23 

10 19 17 
11 23 25 
12 25 zr 
13 29 29 

N::>te. Highest p::>ssible soore = 45. 
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LEITERS 
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lntPrnatlonal HpadquartPr• 

l .''l'5CJ Nrn· · ·n•lr 1\t•rnur. N.W .• 'iultr snn 
· K'A•hlnqrnn. n . c . ll'il\ Pnnn-; 
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li"O~I 62R-3fl"}o 
rrlrJc fi5CJ • ~84 • 1739 MU 

Special Olyrrpics International hereby gives 
Cin~; Albright the right to use the 1987 Internation~l 

uc:::ed in 

l('J') .: 
\ . . ., Date 

Director of Pthlic J\ffairs 
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AREA SEVEN SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

P 0 BOX nSS 
STATE UNIVERSITY. AR 72467 

Rrkan§iJ§ AREA 7 COACHES TRAINING WORKSHOP JN BOWLING 

Wt1_AI. __ l S __ A __ T R~_l Nl.NG __ SCHOOL~ . ___ __ __ _ TI11E _& __ PL. ACE _ Of _____ WOR.KSHOP 7 

Certification of coaches is 
t.hl? sy ~t-.Pm 'IS""d hy Special 
Olympics, Inr: . , 101nd Arkansas 
SpeciAl Olympics to Pnrnqra~e 
more coach~s to attend 
Certified Training Schools, 
learn new and adaptable 
ski 1 1 s from profl? .c;s ion a 1 s, 
a n d i : h "? n c a r r y t hem b 9 c k: t o 
sh~re wi t.h t .heir Special 
Olympians. The purpose is 
to combine knowledge of sport 
specific clinicians so that 
the Special Olympians in 
Arkansas can receipve the 
best trainin~ available. 
By attending both a Gener~l 

Session end tlli.s l't·eini llf! 
schPol, and compl et.ing a 
1 () - h o 11 r p r a c t j c '.I m , a coach 
can recei':'? National 
c~rtificet iC~n in tt.e sr·ort of 
BOWLING. YO'-' ~.Jill rece-i\-'e 
an Arkansas Special Olympics 
Coachine T - Shirt and a 
coachinf! certificate in 
t.his sport. 

WH.Q __ SHOt.JLILATT _E~D? . ____ _ ______ _ 
Anyon~ interested in 
imprnving their knowl~dge of 
end ~kills in cC~ectling Special 
Olympians in th~ sport of 
BOWLING. Pest. part.icipents 
have incllld~d ectiv~ coaches 
who hev~ not yet r~c~ived 
certification, parents of 
Skills 

When: Nr:wl?mber J 2, 18-'38 
Saturday, 9:80 9 . m. 

Where: AStl PE Comp 1 ex 

WHAT WILL B_E PR_QY_l _DE._P_1 ____ _ 

Each coach a~tending the 
Training Srchool will n=:-r ~ eiv.;:> 

a Sports Skills Instructional 
Program booklet which 
includes teaching s11ggest.ions, 
or~tanizin! practices, 
athlete skill assessment 
and charting, and much 
m0r~. The Sports 
Ski 1 ls In .st:.nJct.ional 
Prol;!rams r.onform to t .he 
standgrds of PL 84 - 142 
so that. t·. rai nin~ in the 
classronm/f'hysical educat.ion 
settjngs r:-an he writ. t . ~n int.o 
t-ttP. I EP fnr t.he A t .h 1 ete. 

WH~I_J_Q __ W.~ A~? __ . __ ---·- -· 
The e t.mosp.herl? is c~stla 1 and 
relaxed. We r~commend 

comfortable sports attire so 
that. YO'-' can act.ive)y 
particip9te. INVOLVEMENT 
IS THE KEV! 

AGENDA _______ _ 
8:30- 9:40 Registration 
9:40-10:00 Overview of 

Special Olympics 
10:00-10:30 Coaching Techniques 
10:30-11:30 Basic Bowling 

Special Olympians, special 11:30-12:00 Coach with Coach 
educators, physical ed11cators 12:00-12:45 Break 
and peop 1 e ~.Jhr:• "C l'Hl t eer 
in other capacities. We 
welcome anyone who is 
sinc~rely interested in 
providing new challen~~s to 
cn1r Spec i a 1 A th 1 et.es. 

1:00- 2:00 Coach with Athlete 
2:00- 2:15 SSIP Program 
2:15- 2:30 Certification 

Evaluation/Closing 
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AREA SEVEN SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

P 0 BOX 6SS 
ST A TF UNIVfnSITY . /\R 72<167 

Rrk at J!!iCJ!!i 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS COACHES 

wt ... <>: 

Whet~: 

BOWLING CLINIC 

Anyon~ int~r~~~erl in bPcomin~ certified in 
t~;~ c h i ng and / or c-0nchi ng m4">nt.a II y ret.arded 
i nd i vi d u A J ~ t ·-0 bow J 

Sa t .1.1 rd ay 

Sports clothing for active 
part.icip~t.ion 

N0vemhPr 12, 1RR9 

Wher-e: Ark~r1.c:a.s Sh~t. P tlnivE>r.c;it.y 
Physical Education C:omplPx 

C o n t a ~ t : (~ i n d y A 1 h right. 
PF. r·~ nmpl ex tt22R 
Phone f-\72 ·3086 
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